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X

Watches

fa variably in advance.

Merchant Tailor,

die.,

3\ o. 137 Middle Street

Silver dated Ware,

WASHINGTON STREET,

19 j

(DP STAlItS,) BOSTON.
place in the city to buy Plated and
Ortidc Jewelry.
1M58.
d2m
April 6,

WOODMANJRUE
Importers

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And ^itinll Wares,
Corner •! middle and I'oarl Streets,

Hon.__

PORTLAND.
Agents‘or Ma'oe for rho Washington Manu
-Jo’s
Cloth
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facluring
Cuff’s.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proot Sale:.
April 4th-d4m

BU&tftfc. HUs €AUD8.

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

ill.

OMce IV 6.13 1-il free Street,
•ocond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store
19F“Ether administered when desired and tho ght
advisable.
jy22eodii

L.

State

Agent

Mlnrrtivn.il B oc»,( IOO Exchange Ml.)
Hours 11 to 12 A. 41. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d* wtf
Office

WOOEEJTS,

JUKOWN

AND

P LA

Trimmings!

Ac

BIIIDEFORD, me.

Street,

Wear l

155

everybody

else

are

invited to call and

see

858.50.

GOOLD.

April 1,1868. dtf

M

M

Middle

R

Merchants,

Dress

114 State Street, Botlon.
EXCHANGE

on

Making,

No. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,18C8. dtl

Furnace*
This is the best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in
lots to suit purchasers, at $8 5u per ton.

Street,

Randall, McAllister

LONDON and PARIS.

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants ipsa favorable terma.

MERIiUXT-

SIMONTON &

REPisslTS of GOl D and CURRENCY
receive •, subject to draft at Bight, and interest
•Honed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverjool and London.
Ieb2>d8m

Coffers

WRIGHT & SUCH,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BUUKMVILLK, S. C.

Cot. Commercial and Park Streets.

Yeilow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Order* solicited.

FULLER, 1)ANA & FITZ,

THE Undesigned have

St., Boston,

April

Naylor

Portland, April 3,

March

St.,
The

undersigned
nership under the

Law,

Bankruptcy,

T8

_junetfidtf
CHAPMAN & HASKELL.

ggods
AND

WOOLENS,
Have removed to the new store

SI AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.
Mar 18-dlm

~

PlilJLLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
"kW Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Uodlutugs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
W furnished to order.
339 Commercial 8t , (fool of Park St.,)
au29dtl
_Portland, Maine,
C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PA INTER.

Jnl'2dtf_Ouedooiabovo Brown.
G. & J. T. BONN ELL.
BATH, ME.,
Mun ut'acturers,
ing Full G*iiigs, F ishermen’e Hawser*, BoltJpclu Point
Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.

The business will be. carried

A.

Dissolution of

NE.

Copartnership

undersigned have formed copartnership
T1IE
d*T the tirui
of Pettengfll & Lane, and
a

Cleaves.

& CO.,

&

Can be found In

Portland, March 25,18C8. mar.Gdtf

their

(Opposite the Market.)
to see all
V" l'k»«‘d as
usual.

their former

auglTdti

n

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and

Office Furniture,
Description,
tmatorijl^l by EXPEEIENCED

Every

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

NATHAN

WEBB,

Counsellor and Altorney

at

Law,

No. Cl Exclianffo I9t.

July 8-dt»
1

subscribers having
THE
ship under the firm

31 Free istreet.

Upholdering, Fnriiiinre, Repairing,
PACJtl-G ANO SHIPPING
FURNITURE,
Tarn tailing nud P»l-bl.ig don* at short

W.
MArU-dU

notice, by
1\ FREEMAN,

Teas.

?9-dtt_WM,

SALT!

w-C°BBgr
Mar 27-dtl

SALT!

ilie

We

have this day formed

STURDIVANT.

Notica.

old staDd

stylo

a new

of

Furniture,

AND

House

firm, under the

Crockery,

Furnishing

Goods

O L O T H I IN G
Cleansed and Bepawed
91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No G4 Fedeial si, a lew doors below Lime
will attend
street,
to bis usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
LfoUung of all kinds with his usual promptness,
ror 8a^c at lair prices*
tan

BY

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly

bell

ai

hanger,

No. 313 C’onji-i'KN
st.,
Manufacturer andPropr etor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where

Bell is ma le to answer for any number
Also Speaking ‘I t:bus, Door Bells, Gong
Bel s, Dining ft cm Bells to ring with the toot, and
Bells tubed back of p stering. Agent for
one
rooms.

ot

Taylor’s

Patent

C rank

Door

Bell,

used.
House'!, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my
Where

no

wire*

nre

work can be eeeu in sonic of i riii ipal Hotels in
Maine. New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 2G-dlwtben eodaiu

LETTERS OF CREDIT.
FOR

LOW

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and Paris,
Available In all the citlei of
Europe and the East, by

feb27dCm_

& Co.,

OT LAND ON SMITH STREET.
Inquire ot
C.PROlTKR.
*

AprU*. dlW

mariSdil

Day School,

They

Just

Clothing

CALL AND SEE

US.

have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid andciii ec ion ecessaiy
-o a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

NOTICE.

LEWIS &
179 Fore Street,

one

ALBION F.

MSB,
West of Ex-

door

change, Portland,

April 4-oodlt

HARRIS,

Senior partner of the late firm ot

HARRIS

BROTHERS,

RBe.

Will be happy to

see his friends
at the store of

and customers

Ladies in Want L. C.
Briggs & Co,
BURT’S BOOTS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Can find
of the latest stylesat
OF

full assortment

a

AND

139 Middle «treet.

Sign of the large

pane ot

glass.
M. G. PALMER.

Marcn 28-d2w

Flour and

IN

Provisions,

92 Commercial

Fine Pocket
(Largest

Cutlery!

assortment in

THOMAS

Portland, April 1st,

and

Trimmer’s.)

Fisbiug Tackle,
(For Trout, Pickereil and Sea Fishing.)

At BAILEY'S GUN STORE,

Tlie subscribers offer for sale

Leather

Cavalry

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Halier; price lor complete set,
Bridle and

Saddles
leather

and

Balter $10.

As these are all in prime condition and iuit ible tor
private use. and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rnre opportunity is offered 10 every
Fmmer. or to any one owning a bor^o.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a
quantity.

WILLIAM RE AT) & SONS,
13 Fauueil Hall Square,
mar 21-eod2m
Bouton, mas*.
state Pensions.
bolding certificates under the State
Pension Ltw of lftb7, and continued in torce by
an act of 186ft, are na longer entitled to Pensions
b>/
virtue of such certificates, but new applications mast
be maue in all cases by patties desirous of availing
themselves 01 the bent ills oft tie law. Such applications may be
inperwn and not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents of il eefty, who • ave serveu and been credited on the quota ot Maine, by ihe widows of sncli
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian of
orphan children of such decease I pei s ms. and by the
dependent mother «r sister of such deceased persons,
and no others, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 6 h, 7th and hti>. between the hours of 2 and 5
o’clock P. M., at tlie old Probate Court 'doom, in City

PERSOXS

BLOCK.

I8u8.-dtf

A complete flonai-euional and I
cgi.latir
record frant week to
week, a aninmnry
cl Stale rtewa artaui. d
by counties,
an BsriculiDrHl
depariuiem con*
taming article* pr pared ex-

p.enly lor Hmcolumns,the
Shippiug New* of the
fall, Market
KcportM carefully
eel to da. e
•f publica-

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

d2w

New Store.

We have secured the large

46 & 48

new

etore

Middle

St.,

Opposite Woodman, True dr Co’*,
fitted it up tor our business, ;»nd shall give

And
our
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We ha^e now in store as large a stock of Drugs,
Paints, Chemicals and Patent Medicii.es as can be
found in any Drug Store in New England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Boat n are
constantly feuding us goods Irom the importers.
With our present increased fa ilities ior r’olnz
business,we hope to have a continuance ot the liberal
patron age we have received from ihe Apothecaries
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

IF.

F.

PHILLIPS &

gence

April

3-eotl&w6w

gTn
CHANDELIERS,
Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.
Piping

JT.

done

at

fwhort Notice,

KINSMAN,
EXCHANGE

STREET,
PORTLAND.

March 28.

dim

la

the best and cheapest in

use

Reduced Prices !

for

TIBBETTS

Cor. of Congros & Washington Street*,

And for any place where

Having

a

solid foundation is re-

quired.

Orders

No. 0 South
promptly attended to.

Left

at

GATLET, NnEBIDAN

&

Street

GRIFFITHS

March 31-eodtl

waiTk

for
Or

TO EET.
Store No. 3 Galt Block.
Possession given Aprp ut.
marGldli

CHARLKS PERKY.
on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

Messrs.O xHJBOHLL,BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on a«l kinds
of LiiiTiber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
Paris, uf the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot fl.e Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

16 Dec.

186T,

d«1«tf

The Horse.
excellent Horae for Ladies and Children, can
be bought cLeap if applied for very “oon.
W. L SOUTHARD.
CF“App’y to Gaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial St
March 87-021.

AH

large stock

is

one

of the

N.
No. 1

A.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
Printers’ Exchange, Portlnnd, Me.

Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
a common Jable energy in collating tacts penain ng to tbe commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it, is tbe only provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Ca[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthenin
their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor tbe first time, however, irom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and
Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young A ugusla lawyer, liasaecepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in thatsbua.ion, and has done some good service, and is capabe of doing much more. Mr, G.-isan earnest and
devoted student, and will bean
editorial coipsoi Maine.

acquisition

to the

Fancy

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the execede»*t synopsis ot Legislalive reports
which will appear in our first edition duiing the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to tbe
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the cap! al.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not
only a credit
to the city but al o to the State. It is now as
large
asmost of the Bostondaille*,andin point of
ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usuallv have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our dai'y exchanges.
Ihe Press al o lias
tbe lull telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
Press, and regular eorresi onde ice from Washington
New York, and the puncipal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it will have special dispatches every night, contaiuing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that look*
to the material growth of the Slate always finds in
the P‘css a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the
weekly
edition ot the Press lias much to commend it.
Be
sides the carefully selected ne vs of the week, am]
itical
it
has
matter,
readable
stories
po
and clioicv
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.1

gives

the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special di>. patches and regular torres
pondents in New York, Washington, &e. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
tbe Pnss ra'her than the Boston Journal.
Tbe
Press is every way the beuer paper for Maine read-

[From the Hallowcll Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
bas for Maine reade rs the advantages which
telong t> a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tl e cur ent history of the
world. The reports nftbe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular
correspondents
at Washington ami New York, the Doliflc&l and
commercial capitals ot tbe country, have tor a long
time given pioot ot iheir ab.lity.

tournal

Gloves.

Hosiery, Corsets, Varna, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Ac,

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, me.
maittUI

Guardian’s Sale.
is hereby given that bv virtue o' a license
from the Hon. John A. Waterman. Judge oi
Probate, within and for ttte Conntv ol Cumberland,
Staieoi Maine, a> a court h olden on ihe lirst Tuesday of Feornary. A. D. 1868, Isaac O. Peaison,Guardian
r Emma J. P. Gurney, m:nor he r ut Lois
D i*vner, late ol Portland, in said Couniv, deceased,
will sell at public auction on the 27tb day pi April
next, at ten o’clock in ti c forenoon on the premises,
one six h ol house, stable and lot No 20 Brattle St,
in the city ot Portland

NOTICE

tuarUe-eoiLlw

ISAAC 0. PEARSON,
Guardian,

H. H.

CLOAKINGS,

Wliite Good* & Linen*
and

are now

prepared to e’ve
GAINS in

NEW

some

Cloakings.

OUR

White

form

Goods

Department!

Plain

CJhecke-1 anil Mlriped Cambrics,
Swiss IVInll, Swi -s Plaid-* anil Stripes,
NaisndoltPi, Bishop and Victoria
Lawns, Piques. Mril’nls. Hird’s
Bye, ftnpitins, Hot lies, Towels, Dinner Table • laths
and
l inen
Damn k,
Lawa anil Cambric
Sbirl Fronts,

LINEN,&c.

purchased very cheap, and will be
sold at a very small profit.

were

MARSEILLES QUILTS !
ot all sizes and

duction of

qua’ities, wlii«-li we can
25 per cent, from lormer

BLACK

to-nigbt.

I

am now

delighted by

your

splen-

better than anything else, the value of HOFF’S
MALT BEV EliAGE OF HEALTH; and we state
that also Mr. E >WIN BOOTH ha* got to like it bj
much that wherever he is performing he orders it
it

also

is

an

apr3-eodlw

Organs and M elodeons
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P.
2Vo.

HASTINGS,

10 Chestnut Street,

Portland,

MAINE.

re*

GOODS!

adapted to the season, and
keep constantly on

in addition to to these
hand a full line oi

we

Goods ! I

Housekeeping Dry

all of which whl be sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICKS! No trouble to show goods.

EASTMAN

BROS.,

Portland.
332 Congress Street,
April 6, 1868, dtf__

BANKRUPT 8T0CK

FURNITURE!
FOR

SALE!

THE

LARGE AND ELEGANT
STOCK

OP

FURNITURE
LATELY OWNED BY,

€. B. WHITTEMOBE
WILL BE

Closed

Out S

From this date at prices which

Cannot Fail

to

Give Satisfaction!
FO R

CASH!
HENRY

R. BURROUGHS,

hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
d<9eodly
,•
8^*Pricelist sent bv mail.

Office

Furniture
Made to order by

TIDBITS dc TENNEY,
Mar 2-dtt
Cor Congress and Washington

March 25.

eo

lm

hay,iiay.
50 b°N3 J-first qualily P^SSED HAY, for sale
Mar 27,1868*

G. LOVE JOY, 33 Commercial 6t.
mar28tl2w*

M. A BLANCHARD, Portland,
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,
GEORGE LIBBY, Wes brook,
GEO. tf. KNoWLTON, Allred.
SAML A. HOLBROOK, Freeport,
JOtl \ W£Ni WOnTH, Kittery,
LUTHER B.LLINUS, rridgton,

work, these patriots, each

legislative sagacity,

Thread

out.
If proper care had been taken
when the foiests of Maine were converted

one

into (arms to save

succeeding

Co.

SATIY

Mass.

Jersey,

every year! Such a product
great iucome to the State, and

paying

ttihute to other Slates and other

save

countries for sugar and molasses, articles that
have become indispensable in every house-

hold.
The

(Warranted 5*00 Yards.)

is,is it planted

3
3
4
II

in

FOB SALE BY

Co.

Office from No 321 to

35*8 CONGRESS STREET.

Old Stand

368 Congress Street, :
Sc BREN

DOYLE

JG8,
nan,

(Late Burnham Si Merrill,),
Will continue the manufacture ot
parlor 'Suit.

Lounges, Mattress.., Spring Beds,

Ot

Cushion., Ac. Particu ar attention ]
itcring, RcpaJ ing and Varnishing, Ca
Trovr . V
Matad.
t.l2.odSm

toman. Pow
aid «,
Cha;r. K«-

tiphol-

ae

railroad

...

farm, while

is

the bill

turning-point between a lile
industry and dcmestic enjoyment on the one hand, and of a roving, restless, and perhaps immoral character on the
other. But our object, is not to preach a sermon on morality, but to point to the real pecuniary value of such Improvements as we
The truth is, our
have alluded to above.
farmers will find such improvements worth a
good deal more than they cost whether they
intend to live on their iaims or to sell them

Republican

and remove to other places.
Now is the time to begin such enterprises
and improvement. Don’t postpone it to another year—“to a more convenient season”—

District

lor that season never comes to him

Committee.

a

tors who become the thieves of time and forever

lose what they thus steal.

Varieties.

—According
current

but not snow.

—Chicago has three hundred billiard tables,
and spends annually over half a million dollars on the game.
—It is rumored that Mr. Gladstone, M. P., is
preparing, and has in a forward state for publication, a work on Greece and Phcenicia.

Solon in

—A citizen ot

!

Among the

Jersey Democratic
making it possible for

arc seen more clearly than
bright consummate flowers oi
Democratic genius. The action of the Legis

elsewhere the

lature with respect to the amendment to the
constitution has been like that ot New Jersey. But this is not the act upon which the
pen oi tbs historian will delight to linger.—
That act is the “Visible Aumixture” bill.—

Heretolore, under a judicial construction ol
the franchise clause of the Ohio coustitution.
persons having less than hall negro blood
have been permitted to vote. The proportion of Alrican blood has been determined by
the judges of elections by inspection. This
construction of the constitution has been in
force tor many years, and has admitted mu-

poll almost universally. But
legislative construction changes the rule,
and decrees Imprisonment lor the judge ol

elections who allows any persons having “a
distinct and visible admixture ot Aftlcrn
blood” to vote. A person challenged under
this act must answer on oath as to whether
he associates with white or black person
to atand whether his children are permitted
A judge of
tend the schools for the whiles.
for refusing the
elections who is prosecuted
ol a visible adaccount
on
vote of a person
he think proper, change the
mixture, may,. If
in the State, thus envenue to any county

proceed

in the roost

oppressive

with perfect certaintv of imnunitv.—

Philadelphia

has

patented

an

give ain additional
number of seats in railway cars, and at the

arrangement intended

to

the

to a prophecy which has been
during the winter we are still to have

two snow storms. The weather prophet who
foretold the last one, if he has any more in
store for a long-sutfering people, should be
lynched. With the adveut of Fast we usually
expect mild weather. Rain can be tolerated,

went to

attempted

who ac-

quires this habit of putting olf matters which
ought to be done to-day. Remember what a
name Holy Writ gives to these procrastina-

escape the proper penalties tor Lis swindling issue of $10,000,000 worth of stock.

to

higher chaiacter

a

the owner’s children—an attraction which

so

ab.ing him

planting
There is

may prove the
of usefulness,

Daniel Drew to conduct the affairs of the
brie railroad corporation in that State, and

manner

the trees and

which is the influence of home attraction to

lor four millions

bills.

given,

another consideration of

ot blacks, unless those blacks are authorized
It has also passed a large number
to vole.

plundering

be

have not cost a tithe of that sum.”

laltoes to the

and have opened an office at No. 25 Fi ee Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders ai nl execute
them in the t»est manner, at short
nou re, and at
prices d lying competition. As 1 have bad more
than I wen ty-five years
experience in the dyeing business.1 hatter myself hat 1 am
thorough! y acquainteti with the business. P,ease call at eithe r office and
examine my 11 t of
prices, and take my ca rd.
H. BI'JKKE,
0
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland
Dye House.
January 15. eod6m

at the

Co.igrcss

II an affirma-

with fruit trees?

answer can

the whole

(j

3
2
4
4
6
5
t
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
l‘_
4
3
i
3
(i
5

Lycurgus in legal
gloomy severity and in-

Legislature

has soma excel-

Gentleman

he may he induced
to pay several dollars more per acre amounting to five hundred or a theusand dollars lor

tive

But in Ohio

claimed that the above is the Best Amebi
can Spool Cotton.
It if* smooth and strong,
and wdl he found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
jy The colors are superior to any other make.
is

Country

lent remarks upon these matters. It says:
‘When a purchaser visits a certain neighborhood to select a farm,one of bis first inquiries

a

has

fortire-

sugar and sjtup

amount of

would be a

withdraw the assent of the State to the 14th

legislation

Spool Cotton
IT

the

the
pre-

119

they

man

maple groves, and
occupants hail

and

and not have : cut them down

set ved

minor beauties of New

FIYISI1

owners

wood, what an
might be made

acumen, a Draco in
exorable hostility to wrong.
Wliat they would do without the restraint
of Radical executives, heaven only kuows.
As it is we have only an intimation of what
they wonld do if they were entirely free to
follow their own patriotic instincts. The
New York Assembly, having regard to the
deserving character of the Democratic bread
and butter brigade, created offices especially
tor them. The same body repealed the excise law, which secures comparative quiet iu
New York and Brooklyn and yields an immense revenue to those cities.
But a Radical Senate refused to coiipeiate in this reformatory movement and it failed. In New

of

Holyoke,

so

(arms
than it.

ly prize these things and pay for them more
than they cost the owner; and yet how sadly
such matters are neglected ircm year to
year! A maple orchard too is a line addition to a larm; but few have taken the pains
to save oue from the original lorest or to set

these States there are however Republican
There were great expectations.
governors.
The political world waited in wide-eyed,
open-mouthed expectancy, for here were
these reformers, philanthropists, bond-taxers
and white-man's-goveininent people, with a
lair chance at last to restore legislation to its
pristine purity and reform all the misfeasances and malfeasances of corrupt and igAnd

more

asparagus bed, taspberries
would add to the money
value ot the larm. A purchaser would
high-

houses of the legislatures are Democratic, as
well as the New York Assembly. In all ol

Radicalism.

much

and some flowers

The “reaction” of 1807 gave the Democrats a chance to try their hand at lawmaking. In New Jersey and Ohio both

representation

Merrick

Furniture
sts.

-York.

the maiket value of

as

plumtrees and

constitutional amendment, which provides
that the Southern planteis shall not have

LANCASTER HALL.

frform the citizens of Port! Hid and viI WOULD
cinity. that I have removed the old P irtland Dye

tune.

DISTRICT!

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
YORK COUNTY.
Baldwin
3 ActoD.
6 Alfred,
Bridgion,
8 Berwick,
Brunswick,
6 Biddoford,
Cape Elizabeth,
2
Buxt- n,
Casco,
3 Cornish,
Cumberland,
4
Faimouih,
Daytm,
6 E’liot,
Freeport,
7 Hollis,
Gorham,
4 lve^nebunk,
Gray,
3 Kcnr.ebunkport,
Harpswell,
3 Kitteiy,
Harrison,
2 Lebanon,
Naples
New Gloucester.
4 Limerick,
North Yarmouth
3 L raing on,
3 Lvm in,
Otistield,
Portlan i,
38 NewfielJ,
3 North Berwick,
Pownal,
2 Parsonstleld,
Raymond,
3 Saco,
Scarbuougb,
2 Sanfud,
t-e'oago,
5 Shapleiirh,
Siandish,
9 South Berwick,
W*stbrook,
C W iferborough,
Windham,
4 Wells,
Yarmouth,

well

as

good orchard is worth

costs and would be a strong inducement to
any mat to purchase who wants a farm. A
good garden handsomely tenced amt tilled
with currant and gooseberry huvlies with

—- ■

chosen.

norant

House

on

A

Visible Admixture.”

DYERS* NOTICE

keeps

real

Convention T

Whole no. of dele gates.258

Mar 13-eod3m

Al-o

locality.
Again—the planting and cultivating of fruittrees and securing a good
supply of the best
fruit will do much towards add:ng to the

139
119

Woodmnu, True
Co.,
Deerlng, M.Uliken A

the best Rre»l Instrument now in use,
voiced with
rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tne ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the instrument out of

and seek same other

-OP-

Lane A Little,

is
a

of Connecticut.

The committee will he in session at the Hall on
the day above Indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to receive credentials.
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and towns in the district is as follows

Retailers Generally in the Stale ofiYlainc,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:

The Organ

Such trees would iuinish an additional
inducement to ^purihasets, and they would
be willing to give a few more dollars per aiie
for lanus thus ornamented, llut
they do not
thus add to the beauty oi their own estates
although they may wish to dispose ot ihim

BIDDKFORD,

as soon as

ALPACCAS !

DRESS

excellent

_

side.

On Tuesday, May 3 that 11 o’clock A, M.,
for the purpose ot selecting two Delegates to attend
the National Convention w hich nuets in Chicago, on
he 20th day of May next, aud tor the transaction ot
any other business that may propeily come before
the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows;
Ea< h city and Town will be entit ed to one
delegate,
and one additional delegate lor eveiy
sevenly-fi\e
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election ol 18f6, A majority fraction ot
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward the natses ot their
deleca'es to the chairman of the District Committee

In tail line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices
to defy competition.
We are also just
receiving a complete line of

sent,
health preserver.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portas

sell at a
price*.

IN

DAWISON.

did Malt Extra:!, which has done me so much good
in similar cases already in the old World.
BOGUMIL DAWISON.
This letter, fmm this highly-esteemed actor shows

but do nothing towaidsmaking the suggested
improvements. Now there are many ways of
increasing the money price cf their acres
which arc entirely neglicted Ircm year to
year.
Setting out shade and ornamental
trees is one way and not an expensive one,
but it is much neglected and by some never
thought of. If these very (aimers w eie
about to purchase (aims they would at ctce
be pleased with handsome maple or elm trees
growing about the door yard or by the road-

The Republican and all other voters of the Fiubt
Congressional District cf Maine, compel ing
the Counties of York and Cumberland, who are in
lavor of sustaining the principle* of the Republican
Party, and of standing by and executing the reconstruction policy ot the Congress of the United States
in accordance with the recent call of the National
Committee, are Invited and requested to send delegate ■» to a*convention to be held at the CITY HALL

Is very full and complete, consisting in part ol

AND

TO
MR. LE O N ARD HOFF,
No. 549 BROADWAY. N. Y.
DeaR Sir:—Your Ma't Extract could not have
come at a better lime
Hoarse and unable toper-

told that they can add a few dollars to the
value of each acre, they will open their eai; >
part their lips and listen with much interest,

BARK BAR-

SPUING

Shawls and

FIRST

and trembles at

slightest touch. And yet farmers do not
they cared much about it anyhow;
at any rate, they delve
along from year to
year, hoping, it may be, they will find purchasers, and feeling more anxions to sell as
their farms find a lower level. II they are

o*t Minnesota.
Newton Edmunds,** Dokoti.
D R. Goodloe, of North Carolina.
Thom * s G. Turner, of Rhode Dland.
Samuel N. Crawford, ot Kansas.
S. J. Bowen, ot District of Columbia.
J. P. Chaffee, of Colorado.

Republican

always vibrates

the

of Missouri.

Starkweather,

which

act as if

B. R. Co wen. of Ohio.

Would announce to their friends and the public that
they have fitted up a ro> m in connection with
the one they now occupy exclusively lor

MR. EDWIN BOOTH
BOGUMIL

pocket-

nerve

C. L. Rob nson, of Floiida.
S. Judi> of Wisconsin.
Horace Urieley, of New York.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

er*.

TM.IDE

Dry

Boyd,

Increase Ihc Value ef Farm*.

10

its value it he intends to live
upon it. To
urge the importance of inci easing the pecuniary value ot farms is an appeal to the

Thomas Simpson.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
T/te Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps o» edito s. and with
a determination on the part of I be
publi>hers, to
mav e it m^nt tbe large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests aud
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

BEKORrt PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

Goods !

S. H.

Crusman dr Co, Agents,

Sweelzor and

dc6eodly

all of which

Furniture, embracing every
offering it at a gieat reduction

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Of 35 large vial*, inoroeco c-*e,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, SI0,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
wiilt 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Frivate Disease*, both
for During and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.%i to $5
tif These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
tree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOITHEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Dor*ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all ’forms ot dis-

pig-

Every owner ot a larm can have no serious
objections to any means which may increase
the price of it, if he wishes to
sell, or enhance

Marcus L. Ward, oi New Jersey, Chairman.
John D. Defrffs, of Indiana, Secretary.
John B. Ci.awke, of New Hampshire.
Samuel F. Hehsey, oi Maine.
A. B. Gardner, of Vermont.
W. C. Cli flin, ot Massachusetts.
Samuil A. Purvtance, of Pennsylvania.
J. S. Fowlfr, of Tennessee.
H. S. Cook, of Illinois.
M. Giddinqs, of Michigan.
D. P. Stubds, of Iowa.
W. Campbell, ot West Virginia.
H. W. Hoffman, ol Maryland.
N. B. Smith hrs, of Delaware,
W. J. Ewi'O, of Virginia.

FAMILY CASES

F,

How

ernment.

[From tli

IDE

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

4

WHITE
Noilcci of the Preiit

of

SPttIJVCt

"
44

34

1 oo
50

Urinary Wesknes*, wetting bed, 50
Fa in ful Periods, with spasms,
50
100
Saileringt at Change of Life,
Epilepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus’ iSince, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throai, 60

largest weekly

article in the line, are
trom former price”.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to b°as good as can be ound in tue market.
Setee- furnislied lor Hall ami Vestries at abort
notice Reparing and upliolslerlng in all its branches
fallhiully and promptly done. (Jail and examine

Enqllire of

Advances made

Portland,

a

50

8o,« Month, Canker,

4
44

! J?
33

daily

Address

TENNEY,

Sidewalks .Garden Walks, Carriage
Olives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

AT

the

It will be burnished to subpapers in the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming
impor.ant year, we are
willing to oiler a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
tos will send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a half dol'ars, and if tootle
address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

FURNITURE

THE

Concrete Pavement,

Irom

edition.
The Maine State Press is a quarto
raper, contain-

CO.,

WHOLESALE DBVGflHTd,
No*. 40 & 48 IVIiddle 8t.» (Donnell's Block.

Kidney-Disease. Gravel.
Debility, seminal
Finis-ions, Involuntary
Dis-

Nervous

.y

A readable 8<ory every
week, and a page
of euicrtaiuing
miscellany, together
with the most important
correspond*
cnee, reports aod editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelli-

is

Old Firm.

44

30
31

50

revi

us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy ot our friends «f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper in the State is more fully up with the times than

and Paint Store.

Drug

44

14

SHAWLS,

week in

It

WHOLESALE

ynade

Building.
Apnil2,1868.

St.,

the city.)

HEAISCH’S SHEARS

600 Black

DEALER

entirely independen

the State.

(Established 1856 )

SHALL EXPENSES !

1H Wiaietlt., Bwl.e.

For Sale.
T

Family

as an

nadian events.

SCHOOLS.

RENTS !

THE USE OF

Page, Hichardson

nand

Norrid$?ewock, Maine.

Manufactured,

Saddle,
at

on

WILLARD,

&

up

It will contain

The Portland Press evinces

EATON

PRICES

And Warranted to give Satisfaction

of

1 F.

G.

Suits,

CASH,

Article of

entered Into copartner-

G.
IF.
COBB <© CO.,
Anil having purchased the Stark Mill., are
prepared
to furnish urd. rs ol every
de-crlption of Lumber, at
storihv.nt’8 Whan, foot of Park St. Pi rtlaml. Me.

—--

No.

Crop

Commercial Wharf.

Saddles and Bridles !

JOSEPH CURRrER,

/f urnaces,

instomeTB and receive orders

Whart and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No 10 statest., Boston.
fe24d3tn

Portland, March 24,18*8.

45-EX CM Aik CUB ST. 45. mr24eodt

NOTICE.

in

nbw Biuutmii off i, m kt.,

aeptlkdtl

un-

name

have t ken the s.orc corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, lormeriy occupied bv Messrs. Rich &
Far well.
JO. D.
A. A. LANE.

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor an 1
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers will
and
with our increased facilities we Fhall
call,
please
he able to give good bargains Upliois < ring done to
ARAD EVANS,
order.
WM. H. JosSELYN.
mar9-eodtt

A. N. NOTES & SON,

II.

Notice.

Merchants !

Manufacturers and dealers

Step*

For sale by

E.

PRESSURE

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

business.

NEW YORK.
KJF Particular attention given to the purchasing
ofFlour and Grain.
Rclurcnces—l)a\id Keazer, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. H. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
V\esiju & Co.
junelldti

O.

B. F. PETTENGILL.
mar26dtt

and will continue the

121 Broad street,

Made lrom tb» be

Copartnership.

Evans &. Josselyn,

Bamokl Fkekm AN, I
K. D. APFLKTON. f

Of

C0.9

copartnership here'ofore existing under the
THE
firm of Pettengill Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual cons nt. The business ol the firm will
be settled by R. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTENGILL,

sep20dtf

Office No, 30 Exehangs Street,

Stoves, Banges

<£•

No. 1 ITree Street Bloclc.

Law,

S. FKEE1MAN

hereafter by

Mills, Clinton, Maine.

New firm

CLEAVES,
& Counsellors at

Commission

and

STETSON & POPE,

AND TO BE

Evei'y

carefully made

as

a

the

BTTrushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done t\» order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, aud 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine
A. R. MITCHELL & Co.
Mar 26-dlm

MAINE.

Nathan

MITCHELL

B.

Copartnership

HOWARD <t-

Josei b Howard, jyn’iii-ly

Plank,
Flooring

are

PABSONS.

on

is

paper.

home.

day dissolved by mutual con3fut.
JA-i P. SPAULDING,
A. B. MITCHELL.
March 23d, 1808.

130 Middle Street,

PORTLAND, M

Boards,

BOUGHT AT.THE

this

SUSSKBADT,

Caps,

LOW

nton.

1M POBTEU,

Attorneys

Hard Pine
Hard Pine

weak eyes,

hooping Cough.violent Coughs.50
A-ihn>a. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
l**cr fula.enlarged* dand?,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakucss/O
Dropsy, :*nd scanty Secretion-*
50
Peafl.cknert*, sickness from riding, 50

44

2rf
27
28

sore or

JVI‘atarrb. acute or cronic, Inllnensa,50

eases

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ing eight large page.-,and

rereived into the family of the PrinSold fir Cash as Low as the Lowest PUPILS
cipals where tliej enjoy the privileges of pleasant

St.
MABSTON,

a

jauSuCm

MANCFAOTUBEB AND BEALEB IN

ALL

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
THEmanu'aciuring
business at
l
Maine, is

name

Cordiijre

iy Cash paia for Shipping Furs.

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

and Cadiz salt
ENTIRE I Liverpool
and foi sa!e in any quantity, by

Dress

copart-

jPETTENGALL,

Ode# at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress ail, Portland, Me,

FOBTLAND,

a

of Copartnership

Portland, March 25,18C8.

And Sbip Joiner.

Hals and

Hard and While Pine Timber

Coats,

FOR

PARSON®,

J. J.
C. A.

at their

jobbers op

Furs,

&

Middle

Dissolution

_

solicited.

Over

Spring

Notice.

dav formed
s.yle of

28-d3w

Mar

No. 90 l-i Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilabd T. Brown, 1
Portland.
■Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes A Co.

G. A.

STOCK

Business Suits,

PARSONS & CO.

To carry on the Clothing and custom trade at
old stand ol C. A.
arsons & Co.,

W. T. BROWN & CO„
General Commission Merchants,

vruera

have ths
aiue and

MARSTON

29dtf_

FR ESi’O

CLOTHING.

PARSONS & Co., 1

A.

Copartnership

JAUNCBi COURT,
43 Wall Ntreet, ... New Yarb
City.
WCommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

W. n.

dtf

the Price* of some Goods, in comparison
Last Year.
Business Suits lrom $30 to $50.
JUST RECEIVED
Former Price, from $45 to 65. j
20 to 30.
Spring Over Coats,
'Some very
Choice New Crop Tran,
Former Price, from 30 to 40.
Dress Suits, from 35 to 5i*.
Selling Cheap at the
Former Price, from 50 to 65.
Tea
Japanese
Store,
And &U other Goo is in like proportion of deduction.
April 3-eod3m
85 Federal St.
Feb
L. WILSON.

mar2ldtf

C. A.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

dry

157 Commercial Street.

Portland, March 2,1868.

New

are

BAKER.

1868.

THE

On tbe Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

DAVIS,

24,

copartnership of C.
this day dissolved.

and

at

the Cut.

&c.

Walking Coats,
Here

to

SAC7QUES,

Dissolution of Copartner ship

them

in

WILLIAMS,

& BAKER, tor tnc put pose of
carrting on the Baking Business, at Tukcj’s Bridge, WeMMtunk.
WM. J SMITH,

AND

And Solicitor

hlON.HD
1868. dlw

J. It.

Counsellor and Attorney

Boys’ Clothing!

I shall also give my personal attention
tiDg and manufacturing of

a co-

^sTcoiT

Middle

Call.

Will receive particular attention.

name

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Bive this day removed
spacious store
68 and OO

|
me a

of

weekly review of Canadian
news.
The tonus 01 the Daily Press will be as heretofore Aright dollar, a year.

tion,

Notice.

—

new

give

Manufactnring

the undersigned have this dav formed
NEW
WE,partnership
under tlie firm
ol SMITH

DRY

Jflfl.

have taken tlie store formerly occupied by MathA: Thomas, No. 69 Com ercial Street.
ABNEK DAVIS.
JOSEPH S BEliRY,
WM. G. SOULE

ews

And PRICE.
_

Aflairs,

our

and for sale by

WHEELER, READ k SMALL,

with those of

for the transaction of the

Sheathing-,

DEER1N G, MILLIKEN

the
erected tor

copartnership

n

'Vholeaolo Grocery, Ulonr, Vrorloion and
Produie Rn.inro.,
and

WORKMANSHIP

Please

shall continue

GROCERIES
In store

LADIES’

DAVIS, BERRY Sc CO.,

& Co. ’s Cast Steel,

to

IB-

Notice !

THE

agents for the sale of

JOBDKES OB

WM. NASH.

4d2w

Iron,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal
February 18. dCm

Copartnership

a

unders’gned have formed
under the firm name of

Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russ a and It G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Ixn .tat ion and French PolOval and halt round Iron,
iahe l *he t Iron,
Shoe- Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet iron,
Norway ami Swedes iron Slu et Cot per and Z.nc,
ano Shapes,
Banca, Straits A tug Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel
every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen'sturmsh'g goods, iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also

Satisfaction!

Notice.

formed

Copartnership

Ber Refined Par Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Trine Plate* for Roofing,
Plate Au.le aDd T Iron, l£Dg. and Ame ican sheet

Iron,

Entire
FITTING,

under the tirm of Lewis & Na*h, and have taken the store formerly occupied
by Cbas. McCarthy,
No. 179 Fore Street, *nd will open today with an
eniire new Stock or Clothing and Gents
Furnishing
Goods.
G. A. LEWIS,

OFFER FOR SALE

Swarf

city.

Copartnership

SHEET IRON,
AND
METAL* I

Iron,

Boaster In the

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Bard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork,
no JJhds. Choice
oagua Molasses
Together with a good assortment ot

No pains will be spared lo give

OF

TIN PLATES,

Rivet

OLL>

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

IRON, STJEEL,

llO North

experienced

ALSO

And will be pleased to show them to FBI ENDS,
CUSTOMEBS and NEW.

TARTAR,

Shipbuilding interests,

othor kindred toplca will cla m a
large portion
of our space. The relations o' Maine to
the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be
compelled to give considerable attention to
and

Canadian

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbl«. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

Power

our

aad

°P,hlll“y>

4

charges

manufacturing. Commercial, I.umbering,
Fishing

Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
File*, blind or bleeding.
60

W

21
22
23
24

»

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the
bearing of Congressional legislation
upon

44

tn

E,\TERPR|gR8,

in progress, the

Employment of our Water

44

44

20

occasional orrespondents at other pomts.
All matters of local news or Interest will be
reported and discussed ia our columns more
lully than
can be expected of
out
of
the Slate. The
newspapers
various

now

44

J7

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

RAILROAD

44
44

..

*

President and Vice President ol the United
States. Each State of the United Slates is authorized to be repiesented in said convention by the
number ol delegates equal to twice the number oi
Senators and Representat ves to which such State
Is entitled in the National Congress.
We invite the co-operation of all citizens who rejoice that our great civil war lias happily terminated
in the discomfiture oi rebellion*, who would hold
fast the unity and integrily of the republic, and
maintain its paramount light to defend to its utmost
its own existence w bile impel-il'ed by secret conspiracy or armed force; who are in favor ot an economical a Iministrati n of the public expenditures, of’tt-e
complete extirpation of the rrincip’es and polievot
slavery, and ol the speedy reorganization oi those
Stales whose governnu nts were destroyed by the reb llion and the permanent restoration to their
proper practical relations with the United States in accordance with the true principles of republican govot

oughn, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche
H cadaches,Sicfc -Headache, Vertigo,25
Wy pepHia, Billious Stomach,
25
NuaprciMcd or painful Periods,
25
\% hitre. too prof se 1 erinds,
25
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath:ng, 25
N«tt b%henna,Ervuipel s.Eruptions, 25

44

}4

Regular

and

FLOTJH.

Spices, Spring and Summer Wear,

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
prompily executed and satisfaction guaranteed.
March 31, 1868. d f

_mar26dtf
IRPOUIARS

MERCHANT TAILOR,
just received very desirable stock of Cloths
HAS
adapted tor

SALEBATUS, Ac.,

most

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm. McG livery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

POTt'*111*-

CXtEAM

FLOUR,

B. Frost 9

N B.—Our Coffee la prepared by the oldest and

Timber and Bbip

m

and

Co.,

60 Coasmercial St.

a

Manulacturers of and Dealers in

&

April 4-d2w

Peter

unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press
from allpnrts of
Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

LAST.

nud

-AND-

Hankers and

AT

ALSO,
XTarlcigh Lehigh Egg for Parlor Store*

Corner of Temple.

Millinery

$8.50.

T^NS OP COAL per schooner Emma
V/ Bacon,nice tree-burning coal,
Store fiixe for booking Stores and Ranges.

GOODS!
109

COAL.
CO HIE

E

*

8
9
10
11
12
13

!

undersigned, constituting the National Committee dcsigua'ed by the convention lied in Haiti
more ou the 7th ol
Jurn-, 18ti4, do appoint that a
National Convention ot the Union Republican parly
be held at the
city ol Chicago, Illinois, ol Wednesday, the 20lh day of May next, at 12 o'clock M., lor
the purpose of nomina'ing candidates tor the offices

C'holeru-MorbnsSaiisea,Vomiting,25
•

and puerile

ture” law. It would exclude from tlie
polls a
natural king of meu like Fred.
Douglass,
while admitting the most ignorant and most
depraved classes of whites whose lighter
skins are their
only Qualification for
the exercise of one of the
highest ’ig'itsof
citizenship. Perhaps this sort of legislation
is going to stand the lust of
public opinion,
hut if it does then the clock of the world
has gone back several centuries.

The

Cb,
Cures Fevers, Congestion, Infiamations, 25
WoruiN, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
trying Colic or Tee. bin g or inlands, 25
Diarrusa ol childi\n or adults
25
44
Dysentery, Griping, hlllious Colic, 25
*'

*
*

Convention

ltopublicaii

harmless

ion.

Our

NEWS

so

to be tree trom danger, and so efficient :’S to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation Irorn all, and will always render satisiac-

stupidity

the annals 0i
Icaisiatiou will
not show the pier or this “Visible Admix-

UNION

NATION A1.

as

are

Commercial street.

LONG LOOKED FOR,

AND

U

mistakes cannot be made in using them;

4

MAINE

!or infinite

headedness,

Saturday Morning, Apiil 11,1868.

HAVE

No. 1
2
3
4
5
®

“nigger.”

OUR AN THE.

PROVED, from the most ample experience, a’i entire success; Simple—Prompt-Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad*pted to popular use—so simple that

the political and commercial
capitals of the country
have already given prool of their
ar

ability.

PORTLAND.

8IMIL1BUB

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

and

themselves.
NATHAN

dtf

April 7 1868.

for

NeW KDgl!U,d

a”y

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,
rangements lor procuring

Hlagnolin, Archer, Edward.’, Walker’.,
Grifkih’.. F. F. F. G-, Eagle
Steam, luipe ial.
For sale by
MARK & TRUE,

All Garments Warranted.

Congress

a8

& Winter Wheals Fleur!

Spring

of

HUNT.

CHOICE FALL GitOCND

At tlie Lowest Prices.

and

Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to be found in
New York
newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sullicient
summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can prelend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

SIMILIA

There are counties in Ohio where Sat;m
himself would
get off scot flee for ail his
sins upon a a
plea of especial hostility to the

DAILY PRESS.

No. 5.

Has for

Proceedings

Fiona*,_Flour.

AND

S

MRS. M. A. ROSWORTH,

S.

;

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Portland Daily Press

Central Whrrf, lor sale by

at

April 7, 1868. d2w

STYLEI

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

FAtrE, EIOflARDSON & Oo., Fashionable

Landing

GEORG

Boys’

BEST

tbe Bark 1j, T. Stocker, from

of

11, 1868

1868.

—

is ready to make them int Garments of all kinds,
in the

8TERERS,

N« 31 Union Ntreel,.Portland, Me.
I
Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work promptiy aitnnded to.
apridSm

(FirstDoor from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20T/*stf Geo. H. Smardou

Cargo

a

SJRMJjyG

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AO ENTS FOE THE

He Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

Men’s and

KEK,

t'ROl

ith

50 Tiercts,

Gauaaa,

fob

—

No. 1

JOBBERS Or

w

W*CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS

Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,
HAS UEMoVED TO

TH0MES, SMARD0N &CO,

Union

STEVENS,

Market

from

First Class Stock of Cloths 1

C07

&

Dealers in

and

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘-Maine State
Press*’ (whi -h has a large circulation in every part
ot the Slate) for $1.00 per square lo** first insertion
and 50 cent8 per equale for each subs- quent inser

Having just returned

Hogsheads,

Muscovado Molasses $

(UP STAIRS,*

best

iyTh«

“Amusements,”

Tailors’

193

49U

APRIL

.Tii-MCK L1, A N CO U H.

MUSCOVADO* MOLASSES!

GOOLD,

Jewelry,

--

Rates of Adverthi g.—One inch of space, in
length ot column, comtituiesa “square.**
$150 per squat e daily Hist week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insert inns or less, <6 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of
$2.00 per square
p*r week; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
SPkgial Notices. $1. 5per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

MORNING,

M»UCUAMltfNE

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

THE MAINE ST VI.. x r^SS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

50

NATHAN

L. DRESSER & OIL,

year in advance.

same

¥■

MlSCEJli.LAWEOi.iS.

business cards.

FOSTER,Proprietor.

N. A.

-.—Eight Doll
0T Single copies 4

Terms

SATLRDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

Vol.

23,1862.

Established June

same

to

time to prevent undue

ends are reached

by

means

crowding. These
of iron dividing

arms, similar to tboso in theatres, to which are
attached folding seats which project in iront
of the benches and at such an elevation as not
to interfere with each other, or tho passenger*
on the lower level.
—A curious and ultimately fatal accident
occurred in New Orleans the other day. Mr.
Warmoth, a geulieman from the North, makes
his home at the house of his friend, Mr. John
While lying upon his bed asleep one
little child ot Mr. Dean climbed up and
tickled his I'cet.
The sleeper involuntarily
gave a convulsive kick, which knocked the
chiid from the bed to the floor, the little thing
Dean.

day,

a

its head, receiving injuries
which resulted in brain fever, and Anally terminated in death.
—Mr. Dickens's farewell reading in Boston
was made the occasion of very hearty demonstrations of admiration and goodwill ou the
part of his audience. His reading desk waa
covered with flowers, which ho acknowledged

striking upon

with a few gracelul words; and when lie retired at the close ol the reading the applause
was so persistent and overwhelming that Mr.
Dickens was obliged to return. He made a
little speech in which, in a voice which occa-

sionally quivered a little, he expressed his
thanks for the gracious and generous welcome

America, and said: *'lu this
brief life of ours it is sad to do almost anything for the last time; and I cannot conceal
from you—although my face will so soon bs
turned toward my native land and to all that
makes it dear—that it is a sad consideration
f.orn this
with me that in a very lew moments
tba. it lontaius
lime this brilliant hall and all
“
1
iny
will fade from my view forever.
br ght laces,
the
of
consolation that the spirit
the ready .espouses,
the quick perceptions,
and the cheering
sympathies,
the generous
this place df lightlul to
that have made
he had met in

sounds
and you may rely upon it
me.«aH remaiD;
will abide with me a« long as
that that spirit
sentiment li»e. (Aff’uUbe.) I
life, sense and

to
do not say this with any limited rr tereuce
and
the private friendships that haSe for fi’S
eed blythe
years made Boston a memorable
hav*
spot to me; for such private refe..er-r
t *•# If pureno business in this public place,
t u
»
in remembrance of, and in homss

ly

great public heart before

me.

WritP* fa the New
* *>
,;e'
York Evening P«'
charge that tt • ttmtltry i.
repealed
quently
through female. * i*». gance,
•
going to ruin
when the division if labor
this
age,
“in
that
seemed but right and
has become universal.it
that 'as men make allthe money
-A

lady correspondent

expedient
wnme*

etlAnM Stieud it all."

PBESS.!

THE

8aturday Morning.

April

11, 1868.

—

Varieties.
Fourth Faye—Polly’s Old Sweetheart.
__

in

New

Thursday morning quite

earthquake

was

On
Hampshire.
a severe shock cf

experienced

—

in Portsmouth at
o’clock.
Several

twenty minutes past two
families were aroused and frightened. Horses
in stables and dogs in yards gave the first intimation of alarm. At New Castle.Newington, New Market, Epping, Candia and other
towns

in tLe

vicinity,

the same shock

was

felt.

Coroner’s Verdict in the Case ok McGee.—The coroner’s jury returned a verdict

Thursday night

to the effect that Mr. McGee
to his death by a gunshot wound indicted by some persous unknown.
Information
has beeu lodged against Whelan, charging
him with the murder. Win. Mitchell, John
came

and Ralph Slatterly of Philadelphia
will be tried as accomplices of Whelan.

Doyle

An inventor at Washington claims the
discovery of a process of setting or distributing type by machinery operated by eloctr.city. Or, in other words, h.v means of one of

these machines located in

one of the newspaper offices in Now York or Chicago, and connected with the National capital, the reporter in Washington could put his dispatch in
print at the same time that ho transmits it by
telegraph —the machine standing in New
York or Chicago, while he is in Washington.

Mastodon’s Skeleton Discovered.—We
learn Iroin the Charleston (S. C.) Courier
that Capt. Charles O. Boutelle, of the United
States Coast Survey, who is well known in
this State where his family reside, while making explorations in the neighborhood of St.
Helena

Island,

S.

C., recently

unearthed

a

huge mastodon, lying iu a bed of marl. When
discovered the huge monster was fixed precisely in the position it is believed to have
been in when it laid down to die before the fioedThe skeleton was- pertect, hut a portion ot the
bones very soft, while other parts are petrified.
The bones are of enormous size. Professor
C. U. Shepnerd, oi the South Carolina Medical College, will exhume the monster and take
it to Charleston. It is the ii:\ t mastod on yet
discovered on the Atlantic coast, though it has
heretofore been met with in the West.
Death of Prof. Smyth.—Prom the Brunswick Telegraph we take the lollowing account
of ibo circumstances attending Professor
Smyth’s death:
On Saturday morning, the deceased remarked to his son that he telt better than for some
time, and he discharged extra labor, in looking over his papers relating to the Memorial
Hal!. Oo tlie previous evening, we may re
mark, that he w as present to listen to the
reading of Prof. Bailey, and called upon him
after the reading, making arrangements to
show h m his plans of the Memorial Hall and
the college grounds, on Saturday morning.
Tnis arrangement he carried out, having lelt
his house at his ntual hour.
About noon he was conversing with some
gentlemen upon matters relating to the build
lng, on the grounds laid out lor its iounda
tions. Lookiug ill, one of the party advised
him to go home, and lie did so, reaching it not
without some difficulty. lie was assisted into
his sitting room, and reclined upon tlie sofa.
He declined dinner, and simply drank a little
tea handed to him.
After a long time his son assisted him up
Btaiis. and he went to bed, observing that lie
felt better, and rest would doubtless relieve
him; his son left him for a few moments, as
did his sister, she however being in an adjoining room. Alter a brief interval, the Profess
or was heard to breathe
heavily as if asleep;
hut in a moment er two the breathing
changed, and at once his sou and sister went into the mom only to find him with his head reclining on the side ot the bed and his eyes
fixed; he gasped two or three times after they
reached him, breathing bis last about 2 1-2 l1.
M., fifteen or twenty minutes alter he had retired.
He died without doubt from heart disease.
It appears that be had told his son, at present
at homo, of the premonitory symptoms of this
disease which he had noticed, and warned him
that he might go suddenly. But no one else
here, at least so far as we are informed, had
the faintest suspicion that he was affected with

heart complaint.

Question for Impcacbcrs.’’
The Augusta Standard propounds the following conundrum:
The Constitution either confers the power
of removal from office upon the President or
it does not. If it does give him that
power
then no law ot Congress can deprive him of
It. If it does not then every removal from
office by former Presidents was unconstitutional.
What say, were the removals of
Democrats from office throughout the
country,
by President Lincoln, unconstitutional and
void?
“A

The constitution does not cooler the power
ot removal upon the President, hut it
by no
means follows that the exercise of that power
has been “unconstitutional.” It was granted
to the Executive in 1789 by the First
Congress.
The grant has been abused, and the ThirtyNinth Congress applied the
which

remedy

Judge Story long

ago pointed out, “by the
simple expedient of requiring the consent of
the Senate to removals.”
1 he

Congressional

of

Nomination.

Tbe following communication, dated at Pargonrfield, April 6, appears iu tbe last number

The Amended Liquor Law.—Some doubt
has already arisen respecting tbe construction of chapt. 224 of the public laws of tbe
last legislature. We copy the following passages from a communication which appears
in the last number of the Riverside Echo
the signature of Judge Davis of this city:
The Act ot March 7,1868, seems to admit of
only one construction. The title of law is
well known to be, that the intention is to be
determined from the words of the statute, and
not trom other sources.
Let it be reun inhered that tbe law of 1867
required both fine” and ‘•imprisonment.” The
Act of March 7, 1868, has no repealing clause;
therefore that of 1867 is still in force, except so
tar as that of 1868 is inconsistent with it. And
that of 1868 simply provides that ‘the punishment of impi'isonment, instead ol being additional to the fine, may be imposed instead of
said tine, in the discretion of the court.”
It is perfectly clear, as it seems to me, that
the cha nge leaves it discretionary,—not to impose the line instead ot the imprisonment,—
but “the imprisonment instead of said fine.”
So it reads; and it can mean nothing else.
It is frequently the case that statutes tail to
accomplish the intended purpose, by reason oi
the mistakes of those who frame them. Scores
of such cases could le cited. This is but another instance. It is not tbe usiness r»l courts
to correct such mistakes. They must take a
statute as it is. This statute will come, in the
tir.st
instance, before
magistrates, and
subordinate courts.
The least that they
can do will be to rule so
as to cairy the
question up to the Supreme Court, and thus
have it decided. And as there is already a
reactiou in the public mind from the auti-probibition tendencies ol la<t year,in 1869 the construction here given will please no one more
than it will many of those who enacted it.
over

Pomeroy

Th© Republican convention iu the Second
Congressional District meets at Auburn on
theGihot May. Nelson Dingier, jr., of Lewiston, and Washington Gilbert, of Batbjiave
been mentioned in
the Bath Times as probable

Prof Smyth.

Brunswick, Apr. 9,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
At a meeting of Alumni and friends of Bowdoin College, held immediately after the funeral of the late Prof. William Smyth, D. D., the
Hon. S. P. Benson was chosen Chairman and
Prof. E. N. Packard Secretary.
The following minute was presented by the
Hon. Judge Barrows and unanimously adopted:
It having pleased God to remove by rievtli our esteemed ana beloved friend, Prof. Wildam Smyth,
D. I)., we having in the>-e funeral services paid our
united and so no wing tribute to hi? memory, are constrained l>> our interest in him and his work io declare, before we part, our esteem and affection tor
the man, our sense of
personal bereavement, by b s

death, an our sympathy lor
madly in thorr afn.ciion.
Having become connected
<

ihe

College

'the

treaty with

A Washington dispatch says
that General
Grant has not issued orders for the
suppression of the Ku-Klux-Klan. Gens. Meade
and
Thomas proceed o u their own

responsibility

The editor ol the Cleveland Leader reports
that Chief Justice Chase said to him in a re-

interview: “I wish that all men of all
parties would leave my name alone in connection with a Presidential nomination. I do
cent,

not seek the

Presidency.”

the temple of God; and, in place of the
Prayer for bishops and other clergy, he prayed
for “all ministers of
and the eonthe

giegations committed

Gospel,
to their charge.”

Just
the
State-line, Mr. Hubbard is cited for
trial for the same
offense.
The I asha of
Egypt, under the influence
of the Coptic
Patriarch, is still persecuting
the American Presbyterian
missionaries, and
has closed their schools.
over

—A convention

of

Unitarian clergy and
laity in Es-ex county, Mass., have lately given
in their adhesion to the practice of
admitting
to tli« clerical office on an equality
with men. The Independent ventures to predict that the day is not distant when women
qualified to preach the Gospel, will find pulpits open to them in all Protestant denomina-

women

tions.

COLUMN

KVrKETAINMKNT

Exhibition ond Levee.
Grand Musical Festival.

Deering Hall—Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Agents Wanted—R. H. Curran.
Carriage lor Sale Gilson.
Land to Leas

hurchill & Co.

Money Lost—E.
To Ho: semen.

Appeals—N. G. Marshall.
Peddling Cart f r Sale- Varney & Baxter.
Notice of

ji ots and Shoes—A. Gow* 11.
House for Sale—G R. Davis & Co.
Agents Wanted—J. M. Skinner.
A Card—Case® Engine Co., No. 5.
Scales Emery, Waterhouse & Co.
For I'astpoit and Bangor.
Family S chool for Boys—G. A Perkins
Fine Feed—G. W. True Si Co.
House and Laud f.rSale—J. F. Libby.
Pews for Sale—W. s. Dana.

•

Aclic—G. L. eiekett.
House and I ot for Sale—J. F. Libby.
Stable Notice—Libby & Dow.
Notices.

Religious
Spiritualists.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum
10$ A M. Conference at 3 P. M. Subject tordi.-cussion, clubs and politico-religious associations; their
infl.iem e on enucation, morals, religion and politics.
Admission tree.
Church.—Sei vices in the Bethel Church
Betii
to-morrew at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7A P. M. In the afternoon the pastor wi*t pieach to the young people, who
will coniribme their excellent singing. Seats tree.
All are cordially invited.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from 12$ to 1$ o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, Horn 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D ering's Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

Ciicbch..-Quarterly

E.

Street M.

conference at Chesmut street M. E. Church this evening, at 7A o’clock. Union Love Feast at 8$ to-morrow morning.
Pine Street Church.—Rev. J. Colby will preach
at the Pine street Church lo-morrow afternoon.
Mountfort St. A. M.E.Chubch.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. ilavslett. ^abbath School at close ot the
attern>on service. Rev. Mr. Hayslctt will preach to
the young people to-morrow evening, at 7$ o’clock.
All

invited.

are

.llAlt

preach

w.ll

V. O.

v/uunuil.—1

OH(r.lLl

Brunswick,

^nnu,

at tbe State street Church

v»

to-

morrow morning and evening.
West Conor igational Chttbch.—Usual preaching service at the West Congregational Church at 3
o’clock. Fast (lay sermon by tlie pastor, K d. Geo.
A. Tewksbury. ‘Sabbatti Scnool Concert iu the evening, commencing at 7 o'clock.

PitEBLE Chapel.—There will be no service at tbe
Preble Chapel to-morrow. Prayer meeiing on Tuesday ami Friday evening, commencing at 7$ o’clock.
Central Church.—Regular services in Central
Church morning and aite noon, at the usual hours,
The legeveiy Sabbath. Preaching by the pastor
ular monthly collection will be taken in the afternoon.

New Jerusalem Society.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will bo held in the library
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on the interation ot Pharaoh’s Dream! Gen. xli. Sunday
chool immediately after service.
St. Paul's Mission.—Easter services will be held
to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at the Reception
Hal, city building. Rev. N. W. Taylor Root will
officiate. All arc invited to attend.

Sre

Second Uniyerbalist Church, near the corner
of Locust streets. Services afternoon and evening.
Iu the afternoon Rev. Mr. Kent will coutiuue the
subject of a new church. Sabbath School in the
forenoon.
St. Stephen’s Sunday ScnooL.—The Easter
Anniversary of St. Stephen’s Sunday School will be
celebrated with Easter ca.ols and emblemB in tbe
Church to-morrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Sr. Luke’s Church—Easter Day.—The services of the Bishop’s Church will be held on Easter
day at St. Stephen’s Church. Full service and Holy
Communion at 8 o’clock a. M. Evening prayer at
7 o’clock. Sunday School will meet at the State
street Chapel at 10j A. M.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr.
wiil \ reach in the lecture room of their new
at the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1$
Sabbath School Concert at 7 in the evening.

Shailer
Church
o’clock.

First Congregational Church, Westbrook.
Rev. Joseph Bartlett, of Andover, Mass., wilt preach
to-morrow forenoon and afternoon. Services comSeats free.
mence at 10$ and 2 o’clock.
Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—In the case of F. M. Thayer vs. Joseph
Che ley. Jr., the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
for $35.40, thus sustaining tbe genuineness of the
APRIL

signature to
Symonds.

the note.

Haskell.

George Hearn
recover

the amount of

13, I860, payable

Sonle.

Stillman

vs.

on

a

Assumpsit to
$28.45, dated April

note for

demand.
The

The defence is the

answer

to this is

an

en-

dorsement on the note June 6, 18G2, for $5. which endorsement and payment is denied by defendant. The
case was argued by Mr. O’Donnell for delendant and
Mr A. A. Strout for plaintiff. The case was given
to tbe jury and Court then adjourned.
The next case for trial by the Jury is No. 115—
Moses G. Palmer et als. vs. Rev. William P. Merri 1,
appellant. This is a new entry ef this term, but being an appeal from the Municipal Court it is, by law,
triable at the first term after the appeal is taken.
After ilie trial of this cause, the Jury will be dismissed until the 7th of May, and J udge Goddard will
proceed to try twenty-four actions, transferred from
the Supreme Judicial Court, in which no jury is demanded by either party.

Iffueiicipul

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Two

cases

of

arch and seizure—oue

s

Fitzpatrick and the other against
Michael Haley—resulted in fines being impos d oi
$50 and costs in each case. Respondents appealed t
the July term of the S. J. Court. J. O’Donnell for
against

sale

Sunday.
Oysters.—Atwood,

Thomas

drunkenness aud disturbance,
was comini ted to jail in default of payment ot $5.88.
Robert Maloney was charged with ilie larceny of a
pair of boots from George Cusick. Mr. O’Donnelj
appeared tor tbe defence. The examination was continued to next

for

Wednesday.

Instgllation.—Ilev. B. M. Frink was installed pastor of Central Church Thursday
evening. The Ecclesiastical Council convened
at the vestry of the church in the afternoon.
It was composed of pastors and delegates from
the State Street, High Street, West Congregational, Second Parish, Third Parish, Abyssinian and Bethel churches, of this city, and from
the Congregational churches in Gray, Cumberland, North Yarmouth, Saccarappa, Windham,
Brunswick and the Pine Street Church of
Lewiston. Rev. Dr. Harris, President of Bowdoin College, Prof. John S.;Sewall of Bruns-

wick, and Rev. Wm. Warren of Gorham, were
also members of the Council. Rev. Dr. Uriah
Baikarn of Lewiston, was chosed Moderator,
and Rev. E. Bean ot Gray, Scribe. After the
presentation of the usual documents, and a
statement of faith and experience on the part
of the pastor elect, a long examination of the
candidate followed, conducted chiefly by the
Moderator. It was the impression of the large
assemblage present that the examination was
unusually severe; but that Mr. Friuk acquitted himself in a highly creditable manner.
The public services in the evening were in
the following order:
Introductory services by Itev. E. Bean, of Gray.
Prayer by Bev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, or Portland.
Sermon y Rev. Samuel Harris, D. D., President
ol Bovvdoin College.
Charge to the pastor, Bev. Dr. Balk ham, of Lewiston.
Installation Prayer, Prof. John S. Sewall, of BowCollege.
Bight Hand

doin

of Fellowship, Bev. W. H. Fenn, of
Port.and.
Address to the People, Bev. Wm. Warren, or Gorham.

The sermon was founded on I. Thess. 5: 19,
“Quench not the Spirit.” Its subject was the
influence of the Holy Spirit on the heart ol
man; or God’s divine method of
and man’s resistance of the Holy

influencing,
Spirit. It

entirely extemporaneous, hut it was a noble discourse, characterized by deep
piety and
fervent appeal. During his remarks the reverend speaker paid a beautiiul tribute to the
was

Christian lives

of the

lately

deceased Frofs.
The attendance both

Shepard and Smythe.
afternoon and evening was very

large.

Found Dead.—Miss

Anna Deake, over 82
old, residing near Simonton’s Cove, Cape
Elizabeth, was found dead ia her house on
Thursday. The lady has been of peculiar disposition, unwilling to have a person in the
house with her; cons queutly the neighbors
years

have looked out for her. A light was seen in
the house -on Monday evening for the last
time. Tuesday, the stjrm prevented any of
the neighbors from calling. As nothing was
seen of her either on Tuesday or

Wednesday,

of the neighbors called at the house on
Thursday and found the doors all fastened on
•the inside, as usual. On looking in at a wind iw she was discovered lying on the floor.
They iorced an entrance into the house and
found that she was dead. From appearances
s >me

judged that on Tuesday she comineuced
making some bread, and while in the act of
mixing the dough was seized with a fit and
fell to the floor, dragging the dishes with her.
She must have struggled some as her garments
were torn. It is supposed she died on Tuesday.
Coroner Hall was called, but upon learning
all the circumstances, deemed an
inquest un-

it was

necessary.
Fire.—About half past 6 o’clock yesterday

morning, fire was discovered in the second
story of the large wooden building on Kennebec street, opposite the Portland & Kennebec
depot.

The west end of the second story was
used bv Mr. Briggs as a storage room for rags
and junk, and the other end of the building
was used 'jy Messrs. Stinson & Riley and A.
L. Holden carpenters. Owing to the location
there was some delay in getting the engines to
work, an d as there were large quantities ot dry
wood am 1 shavings in the building, the flames
spread s< rapidly that it was almost entirely
destroyed. Mr. Briggs lost the most of his
s

ock, vaA’ied

insurance

at

for

$1800,

on

$1000 in

a

which there was
New York office.

Mr. Hold on, whose shop was on the lower
floor, savi »d all his tools and lumber, while
Messrs.
Stinson & Riley lost everything.
They had an insurance of $300, in the Bay
State Conr.nsny, Worcester, on the property of
the firm, and Mr. Riley had an individual policy of $180. The building belonged to the estate of the
late Charles Q. Clapp, on which

there

was

nq insurance.

Virginia

licious

of a Portland audience. Her performances were most enthusiastically received.—

plain

She has a mellow, fresh, sympathetic voice
aud her execution of the pieces selected was
good. Post No. 2 may congratulate th;mselves upon the success that has crowned their
enterprise, and our citizens thank them for the

entertainments.
from

Cienfuegos states that British brig Ida C. loaded with cargo of molasses for Portland, has
been detained by the authorities, part of the
crew being implicated in absconding with some
iewelry and silk goods stolen on shore by a
negro slave and his wife, found stowed away
on board just as the vessel was weighing to
leave port. Jewelry and silks valued at about
$1500 have been found hidden in different
parts of the Ida C., and she is kept in custody
of a marine guard. It is expected that the
vessel will be ordered to discharge the cargo
as it is impossible to make a closer search for
the balance of the goods and jewelry stolen
in her present loaded condition. The Marine
Court has charge of the investigation. The
negro cook and a seaman of the Ida C. have
shore.

and New York oysters.

Websteb,

Clerk.

Better

photographic likenesses than those
by King are not produced in this or
any other country, to which the life-size photographs of two of our well known citizens,

executed

that are

exhibition'in Frost’s window,
will fully testify.

on

on

Congress street,

A Word of Caution!—Call for Dr. Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh,” and see
that his J'ac simile is upon the wrapper. Sold

by
Druggists.
gives entire relief.
all

tions for sale.

seen a

tooth filled

by

Dr. W. R. Johnson of this city, which surpasses anything in the line of dentistry we have
The tooth was almost
ever before witnessed.
wholly decayed, not one-third of it remaining,
and it now presents the appearance of a perfectly shaped aud solid gold tooth. It took
four and a half hours of labor to bring it to its

present state. The Doctor enjoys a good reputation in his profession, keeping himself constantly informed in regard to all the latest improvements that concern his business. He has
just returned from a visit to New York, where
he obtained a practical knowledge of setting
artificial teeth on a new preparation of rubber
from the inventor, Dr. Newburgh. His office

only remedy that
There are worthless imita-

It is the

Get none but the

genuine.

In ancient

history we read of rich and fragrant wood and spices wherewith a temple once
was lined. To-day we find our temples lined
with the delicious perfume of Woodworth’s
Flor del Espiritu Santo, the most captivating and delicious odor ever distilled. For sale

by all druggists.

April

C>.

eodlw

I. O. O. F.—Members of Maine Lodge will
meet at Odd Fellows’ Hall, at 12 1-2 o’clock, on
Saturday, 11th inst., to attend the funeral of
our late brother, Win. Hatch, Jr.
Members of
Ancient Brothers and Ligouia Lodges are re•pectiully invited to attend the same.
Per order.
An exhibition and levee will be given by the
ladies and gentlemen connected with the
Fourth Congregational Church, on Tuesday
evening, April 14th. It will consist of recita-

is No. 13 Free street.

Fragrant flowers of sunny climes, lading
with deiieions aroma tbe passing breeze and
sending with it pleasure to all it meets. So
Woodworth’s Flor del Espiritd Santo seuds
forth the delicious fragrance of tbe tropical
exotics and transports with ecstasy the happy
recipient. For sale everywhere.
April 11. eodlw
Notice.—Tbe officers and members of Port
land Engine Company, No. 2, take this method cf returning their most sincere thanks to
Capt. Richardson, Mr. John Marston, Mr. CF
H. Berry and Jadies, for their kind attention
and bountiful supply of refreshments furnish-

On Thursday last the funeral services took
place at his father's bouse on Brackett street,
of Mr. Alpheus Franklin Shaw, whose body
was brought from Sbanghae, China, where he
died in June last. He possessed aa enterpris-

ing spirit, and thinking

there was but little
chance for young men here to advance as rapidly as he desired, he took the roving spirit.—
He left his native place several years since,
and sought his fortunes in a foreign land. He
successful in his business, and everything
promised a bountiful harvest, but the fell destroyer came and cut him down in the prime of

was

life, leaving indulgent

and loving parents and
many relatives and friends to mourn his loss.

_E.
Saccarappa.—The opening lecture of the
course under the auspices of the Grand Army
of the Republic, Post No. 4, at Saccarappa,
was delivered by Gov. Chamberlain
at the

Congregational Church in that village last
Wednesday evening—subject, ‘‘The Surrender
of Lee.’’ The house was well filled with an attentive and appreciative audience. The next
and second lecture of the course will be delivered by W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., of Portland.

Subject, ‘,Travels in Norway."

This will be a
very interesting and instructive lecture, and it
is to be hoped it will receive that large attendance which it worthily merits.
Easter Sunday.—This high testival of tho
Church will be fully observed by St. Luke’s
Church, who now worship in State Street
Cbapel on State street, till their Cathedral
which is now building is finished, which will
be sometime during the summer. The service
for Eastc will be very impressive and of great

solemnity, the

Church rejoicing over the Resurrection of Jems Christ, the Savior of the
world. The services during Lent, which were
held in the Cathedral Chapel, have been well
attended, and were of great interest.

services will be of appropriate character for
the festival of the Resurrection.
Pleasing Entertainment.—The storm last
a large attendance at the
Chestnut Street Sabbath School Anniversary.
But the exercises were of a superior order.

evening prevented

The singing, dialogues. &c., by the pupils were
excellent and elicited praises from those presWe

ent.

hope

the

entertainment will be

re-

pleasant evening, and we can
assure our citizens they will be
richly repaid
by attending.
on

some

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a small bey
knoeked down and run over by a country
team, opposite the City Hall. The driver of
was

the cart, instead of having his attention fixed
to objects before him, was looking another
way. The lad did not appear to have suffered
any serious injury and was helped home bv
some kind hearted person who witnessed the
affair.
I. A. R. A.—The fifth annual ball of the
Irish American Relief Association will come
off' at City Hall, on Monday evening. There is
need of aDy commendation of these dances.
They are the most popular of any got up in
our city, and always attract a crowd of dancers,
while the galleries are filled with
spectators,
who enjoy the festive scene going on below.
no

Coroner’s Jury.—The jury of inquest in

Hatch, who died from inhaling
ether, is still engaged in investigating the matter. The investigation is to be
thorough and strict, as the public demand that

the case of Mr.
chloroform and

all the circumstances shall be made known.—
As soon as the case is finished all the facts relating to it will be made public.
Effects of the Storm.—Our correspondent
at Boothbay informs us that on the night of
the storm (Tuesday) the tide there was the
highest known for ten years. It tore away the
East wharf, with

storehouse thereon standing, belonging to W. G. Lewis, Esq., aDd carried the same safe to the wharf of Messrs.
Pierce & Co., a distance of some four hundred
rods.
a

Theatre.—Mr. John Murray, the popular
comedian, is to open Deering Hall Tuesday
evening for a short theatre season, with a full

dramatic company, composed ol some of the
best artistes in this country. The plays to be

produced will be some of the most interesting,
no pains or expense will be
spared in arranging the scenery to give them all proper ef-

and

fect.
We are indebted to Hon.H.K. Oliver, Deputy State Constable of Massachusetts, especially
appointed to enforce the laws relatiug to the
employment of children in manufacturing establishments, for a copy of his interestiug
and valuable report to the State Convention.
Fire.—About 12 o’clock last night a bright
and long continued flame shot up from one of
the islands in our harbor. It is supposed it
was the porgie oil mill on Peaks Island, which
must have burned down, as the flames continued to ascend for a long time.
P. Y. M. C. A.—The regular quarterly meetof the Young Men’s Christian Association

J. H. Russell, Clerk.

“The sweetest thing in life” is good a-ealth
good spirits, and if you have them not, the
next best thing is, what will restore bloom to
the faded cheek and happiness to the drooping
heart. The great and sure remedy is Plantation Bitters, which our physicians recommend
to both male and female patients, as a safe
reliable, agreeable and cordial stimulant. They
contain nothing to disagree with the most
and

and have won golden
opinions from all who have tried them; and
probably no article was ever tried by bo many
delicate

persons.

constitution,

They elevate the depressed and give

strength to

the weak.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says Mr. Otis Carville of Lewiston who attempted to commit suicide on
Monday, is now quite comfortable. It seems
that he cut a gash about 4 inches long ami
about one lourth of an inch back from the
windpipe. Dr. Wedgewood was called and reports that he will recover. The uniortunate
man on Saturday was discovered in an attempt to hang himself and his efforts were
fru-trated. He is subject to fitsot mental aberratiou.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Hodgkins,
who lost an aim a few weeks since, in the mill
ol S. R. Bearce & Co., is getting on comfortably. The employees of S. R. Bearce & Co.
have raised a purse of $100 tor him, aud Messrs.
Bearce & Co. will employ him with his “empty

capacity.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Dr. J. F. Potter, one of the leading physicians of Cincinnati, died on Sunday. He was
a native of Sebago, Cumberland county, and
studied at Bowdoin and Dartmouth. He was
69 years of age.

aprll-2t
More Snow.—We had the pleasure (1) of
another snow storm yesterday, which left
some three or tour additional inches of snow
upon the ground.
The Circus is coming—so say the posters on
the streets—the International Circus, on the
28th and 29th of this month.

Turner’* Tic Doilsnreoi. or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
The
for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
No form of nervs utterly banished in a few hours.
It has
ous disease withstands its magic influence.

the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. Ii contains nothing injurious to the most delSent on receipt ot
icate system. Sold everywhere
TURNER & CO., 120
$1 and two postage
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Sc Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

stam'ps.

Great

Success

oar

introduction oi

CALIFORNIA WINES
Has induced unprincipled parties to flood the market
with Wines pretending to be pure California Wines,
Purchasers aio notified that our house has been olflcially indorsed by the California Wine Growers’
Association. By ordering our Wiues they may be
certain of getting the best.
PERKINS, STERN Ac CO.,
108 Tremont St.
apr4-SN SaW lw

Tilton

more

RATE

FIRSTT

International Steamship Oo.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Steamer New England will
leave Rai'road Whari foot ol State St.,
Friday, April 10th, at 8 A. M., for

3sK5s99lEastp<>it and St.
April

8.

d3t

8N

John.
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent.

Most Popular Medicine in the

World.

Arrivals.

State

Anfiayer’s Office,
A

‘

Office.)
Boston,

mass.

OF

BOTTLE

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
tor analysis.
so Id in the market,
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderwith the choicest
lavorably
berry Wine, comparing
samples of ‘’Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
• t has the best properties oi Port Wine, without its
intux eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
20 State
15th

Respectfully,
.a. a. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

M.

1). State Assayer.

J
Aug.. 1867.
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
ieblldakWttsN

For l
Come at Last I

Fellows, Bangor

Long Sought

Buzzeif,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiae
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice ot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

H N Frost, Boston
Eb Buc-ley, Westbrook
A H Crockett. Lewiston
OM Goodwin.
do
G W Eaton, W Lubec
H R;c!iar son, Detroit
J o l>enni on,MechauicFs
J C Larrabce, Maine
J C Foss, Bangor
W H Slade, Boston
S Clarke, Freeport
do
W James,
K J Hall, Maine
»J H Stanson.AgtlnCircus
F T LitileSold, Maine
S C Adams. Northampton ! Eitou, W L ibec
Gorham
J J Forrest,MechanicFals
Dr
C II Tibbetts,
do
C J Mau&fle d, Dover

fcPMtson, Falmouth
do
R Howard,
W P Morris, Maine
F H Hill, Buxton
•i Spearin, MiIItown
E Morris, Augusta

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

Sick

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

J B Luvtyoy, So Boston
T S Washburn, Boston
N Mullin.
do
J C Henry, Bradford
R F chase, Baldwin
I O Osgood, Guildhall
J M Mason. Limerick
E M Bent, Cambridge
A M Milleit,
G M Harrison, Boston
do|
S W Patten,
P L Jenkins, Philadelphia
do
H K White, Skowhegan
W M Wright, St John
J F Trumbull, Hartford
S D Pa* sons, Boston
J E Edsreeomb, Limington J Ettinger, Bridgton
L C Burbank. Dover
H Stebblns, New Yor*
R S Whitehouse Limerick
F Aldrich, Colebrook
Pislion’s
S Totman,
FerryA E Rathbum, Boston
O R Boardman,
S A Plummer, Dexter
do
A H Sawyer, Ma ne
S Stephens,
do
G W Curtcn,
S Braiuard, Hartford
do
C Roberts, Lake Village A Gould, St Albans
D A Ciocker, Plymouth
D D Getchell, Lynn
W Dimmock, Limington
J Young, Boston
J S White, Palmyra
S C Davis, Frveburg
R F Harnott, Newark NJJ Wilson, Gorham
R V Siuart, Bri Igton
s B Richardson, Boston
L M Ames.Springfle’d MsE P Banks jr, Maine
*» A Partridge, Salem
G A Blodgett, Belfast
R Small, Hiddefurd
B F Sam orn, Boston
M L Rounds, do
W H Blood,
do
A Hersey, Bath
STMa'ton, do
G M Farnsworth, BangorJ Rand, Lynn
G M Stevens, Westbrook B
Lane, Hollis
G W Wheelcr.St Johusby
J F Battis, Skowhegan
E Totman,Kendall’s Mills
A Ricker, Oldtown
K 11 King, Augusta
K G M Adams, Boston
J G Pottle, So Montvil e
J F True, Auburn
A N Adams, Boston
D A Bradley, Fryeburg
M N Stanley, P. rter
F Stearns, No Conway
B P Phiibrook, Ossipee
C H Skelton, Boston
R A Burns, Boston
CITY

HOTEL.

James Emerson, Bath
T D Holman, Portsmouth
E L Cobb, Wesibrook
Jas W Harmon,
do
Rufus Farrer, Paris
L Sec'orch, Bos ou
Chas Frobury, Freeport
T J Emery, Falmouth
Miss Ella Welch, do
S S Lewis, Belfast
Wal!er Hall, L nn
N 0 Williams, Chicago
Mrs Simons & d, AugustaF Bradbury, do
do
J Williams, do
Mrs Taylor & d,
Jas Palmer, Saganaugh Stephen Hall, Gray
H O Stims m,
G G Grau & w, Boston
do
H L Tyler, Augusta
Henry Pennell, do
H Crocker, Locks Mills
Hiram Cook, Belgrade
Leonard Moore, Newfield
Nathan Smith, Boston
do
Danl Western, Oiistield
Henry Parker,
A H Kenniston, BoothbavMrs Bailey A d, Boston
W L Chase, Dennis Mass'H vv Hat iman, Porter
L Dourlass, Limington
Jas Mailey, S»co
do
B Wentworth, Cambridge
Edw llsley,
PREBLE HOUSE.

J P Morse, Bath
F F Lillaman, Boston
H P Hoadley. New Haven
do
Wm McGill,
do
D A Van Horn, New York
C Tbacher,
do
J VV Hopkins,
M H Winslow,
do
Montreal
E A Weston, FarmingtonC A
Miss Farnsworth,Worct.s’r
11 Couseus, Gorham
do
Ma-ter Farnsworth, do
E Crockett,
Co1 Mannell, NBrunswick
S Peterson, Boston
W c Ford,
do
E A Plial-m, Boston
D M Hazen, Cambridgep’tW N Fisher, Bangor
Geo Thoms >n, Halifax
Chas B Earn am, Boston
do
J Grover. Mechanic Falls
W M Gray,
LL Buckland,Shelhu’eFsJ D dd, Montreal
J Williams & w,Wiscon*nT L S evin, st John
F Emery, Bangor
S J Golding, do
A Balaam, Lewiston
E M Merritt, do
F Cutring & w, Boston
C L Stephenson, Boston
E Boynton,
EO Emery,
to
do
Mrs F Smith, S FranciecoG G Larkin,
do
Wm iirant,
Sam Sayward, Boston
do
S Farnsworth & w.Worc’iG W Barron, Montreal
K P Builor, St Stephen
D S Kerr, St John
G E Andrews,
E Ibbotson. Halifax
do
G Hextcr, Roches er NY G J Parrott. Oxford
do
H H Sewell & w. Quebec E E Proctor.
S MRyersori,YarmouthNSA B Sboruton, St John
do
J W Ki mba 1 & w,BostonR Mc« ome.
do R S Sheraton,
do
W B Morey,
do K Pool,
H A Belcher,
do
do C Burnham, Boston
DGHI11.

Robinson,

U.

s.

as MEDICINE.

27
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“

Bny Me, and I’ll do you Rood.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evinstance
ery
prove ibis motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Ja-iudlce, Headache,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors,1 rapure or
Bad Blood, General Deb.litv, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
raarl8dtjy8sn

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perlect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efiects at Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perturaers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Janl4isdly
street, New York.

Sola everywhere.

D de Chair, Halifax
E •'
C.T

Brown, do*
Hunter, do

N Huse,
HB Paulin,

do
do
John
£S
F W Spalding, Boston
N S Bean,
do
J llsley,
do
K K Me Michael, Boston
G Peirce, Skowhegan

special
ITCH!

mar21d&w6msN

Marriage and Celibacy.

gie E Gray, Pillsbury,

In this city, April 9. by Rev. S. F. Wetlierbee
Lewis W. Lombard aud Miss Clara S. Miller, both of
Rev. John T.
G. Nichols, oi Saco, assisted by Rev. B. H. Bailey,
of Portland. Everett S. Throop, Esq., of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Miss Mary J. C. Ablmr, eldest daughter of
George *1. Abbot, Esq Consul oJ the United States
at Sheffield, England.
In Bowdoinham. April 5. Jcre. M. Cromwell, ot
B., and I* lisa N. Bo ker. oi Richmond.
In Gardiner, April 3, Job Swi.t, Jr., and Mary E.
Colbv.
In Saco, April 7, Luther A. Cheney and Miss Ella
B. Prentiss.

lor Boston.
Ar at Havana 1st

Pensaeola.

DIED.
In this city, April 8, Wm. Hatch, Jr., aged 46 yrs.
[Funeral on Sunday allernoon, at 1J o’clock, irom
Pine Street Church.
In this city, April 9, Joseph Hoole, Esq., aged 84
years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the residence oi Edwin Churchill. 3^ Spring Si.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city, April 10, Mrs. Kebe^kah W. Miller,
widow oi R. C. Miller, formerly oi Dover, N. ti.,
aged 76 years 6 months.
I Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at o'clock,
at 41 Centre street
In F imouth April 10, Mr. Jeremiah Hall, aged
30 years 2 months.
(Funeral on Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
In this city, April 7, Jennv R., nly child u James
H. and Kliz.ibeth O. Pridham, aged is months.

Narraganaett,

notices.

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

Off St Helena Feb 22, Tamerlane, Hughes, from

Shanghae

(or London
Ar at Havre 26th ult,
New Yo> k.
A
Lelia M Long, Ames, Havana.

71
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J B Brown & Sons.

Brig Frank Churchi l—112 hhds
to E Churchill & Co.

SIERRA iViOUENA. Brig Ellen H—314 hhds 38
molasses, to Geo S Hunt.

tes

Miniature Aliunnuc. .April 11.
Sun rises.B.*?5 Moon rises.ll.io PM
Sun sets...6.37 High water. Hi PM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS*

Pcw§ for Sale.

MAKIIISTE NEW8.

High hunt Church

Thur'dar. April|».

Greenliel,

■

No 81 Broad Atale.
State Street Church ■
3 Pew. in Gal le lea.

PORT OP PORTLAXO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Plrigo, Johnson. New York.
Brig d H McGilvery, (ct Hampden) Herriman,
Cardenas 11th uit via Foitress Monroe 26th
Brig Lrana Churchill, (Br) Lolling, Clenlhezos
lyth uit.
Sch Alice M Gould, Gould, Georgetown, DC.
Sch L A May, Baker, Philadelphia.
Sch Lone Star, White. Portsmouth.
Sch L Kobmt>on. Phillips, Wiscassct for Charleston
Ar 7th—Sch
h TTebb,
Baltimore.

Guiding Star, Hopkins, trom
N.Frank'in. Holbrook, tor Key Wert;

SPOKEN.
March U, lat 47 40 N, Ion 9 10 W, barque Cynthia
Palmer, from Shields tor Havana
March 18, tat WS49, l,n 83 40. E Hamilton, Horn
New Orleans lor Havre.
April*, lat 3*, ion 72, sch Grace Webster, from
Cardenas for Philadelphia
No date, oft Delaware Canes, barque Elba, from
New York tor Matanzas. 24 hours out,

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH I SCRATCH 1
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures r‘ he Itch.
* hrnton’s Ofu mem
cures
Halt Rheum.
Waeaton’M Oiulmeut cures
tter.
W beatos’ii Oiutnicut cures Parkers Itch
W heaten’s Ointment cures K very kind
of liumer like ITIagic.
Price, 00 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS * POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26* eod&wly

Hamlin. Charleston.

sld 2'dll. Wm M Keed, Stetson. Bombay: Aberdeen, Cole. Leith- 27th, Amie, Reed, PhiLidelphia;
liber, Arev, Calcutta.
Cld 2Mb, AM Lo itt, Lo. itt, for Portland; 26tb,
Montpelier Mills, Bom ay.
Sld >m Miltord Haven /5th, Lydia Sko'field, Curtis. (from Liverpool) for Savannah.
Sld lm Bristol /6th, Chimborazo, Adie. Newport.
Ar at Leith 26th, Col A'lame. Morse, Callao.

CARDENAS. Barque Joserhlne—109 hhds 6 tes
to E Churchill & Co; 6-2 hhds 28 tes do, to
Jas Redpa b & Son.
Brig H H McG livery—305 hhds 32 tes molasses, to

pkgs cigars,

Henrietta. Snow, from

fPer steamer Australasian, at New York.1
Liverpool 26th ult, Nettie M err I man, Rollins. Savannah; Belgian, (s; Graham, Port laud ; 27th

niolas>cs,

28 tes molasses. 2

sch

Ar at

IMPORTS*

CIENFUEGOS.

Inst,

at Matanzau 29th ult. ship Pact tic, Foss, trom
New Yo k.
Sld alsf ult, barque Dnriucr, Alaiston, Portland;
sell Irvine. Digsins, Philadelphia
At Ponce 13th ult,sobs Reno,Chase; Jason.Chase,
and Margaret, Nichols, wig.
Sld tin Cieniuegos£6tb ult, brig Catawba, Gilchrist,
New York.
Ar at Nassau. NP, 24th ult, barque Argentine,
Wool Montevideo, (and sld 26th for Cuba
Ar at do 9th ult, brig Edith. Putnam, New York,
(an I sailed nth for Cuba); sch Sophia R Jameson,
Jameson, do.
Cld at St John, NB 3d Inst, sobs Earnest, Branscomb, Portland; Ligon.a, Hoimes, Bis.on.
A

HOTEL.
J S Libbv, Scarboro
R W McMellen, Moutreal
Miss Henkett, Calais
C C White, New York
do
LDMooie,
A Stockbriuge, Gloucester
D S Farr, New York
T H Berry, Buxton
W Stoddard, Benn
W Dyer, Watervilie
D Hammond A d, Boston
G E Baldwin,
do
E Russell,
do
J Wood,
do
G G Waterhouse,
do
J c Taylor A w, Calais

Philadelphia.

—

evening, April 8, by

Transcifpt please copy.
April 2, Susan F. Hunter, aged

trim

Ar at Havre *ith ult, barque Guiding Star, Hopkins, New York.
Sld 25th, barques Celeste Clark, Foster, New Orleans; A Frank in. Holbrook, Key West.
Ar at Santa Martha latn ult, sch J P Wyman,
Ur inn, New York.
At Cape Haytlen
ult. schs R N Atwood, Doane,
and Mary E Walker, Wright, toi Boston.
Sld fm'Cienfuegos 29th ult, sch David Faust, Lord,

MARRIED.

In Topsham,
years 6 months.

trom

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld fin Liverpool 25th ult, ship L B Gilchrist,
Watts Bombay.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Feb 18, ship Eddystonc,
Pet iM>n, Calcutta, (and sailed next duv tor boston )
Sld fin Messina 14th ult, brig Gazelle, Cole, tor
Philadelphia.
Sld fra do 17th alt, barques Bounding Billow, for
New York: l»tb, Starlight, Grozier, do
In port fist ult. barque Witch, Hopkins, (m Bangor; sebs Fred L Porter. Sunil. from
icata; Mag-

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and the Diseases and Abuses which create iiupeaiSent
menrs to marriage, with sure means ot rebel.
in se lied envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr J.
SKI LI.IN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
sn d&\v3m
Philadelphia, Pa.

Portland.
On Wednesday

8th, sch Granite Lodge, Hatch,

PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 8th, sch Walton,.Coggins,
Sagua for Portland.

Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those b-own discolorations on the face is •*Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond

J W Locke & w, BridalonE G Simpson, Brunswick

E H Folsom, New York
H LRobertson, Montreal
D Young,
do
J Ru sell,
do
U Fawcett,
do

SALl M—Ar
Elizabetliiiort.

l pew
At

on

Ground

Floor,

reasonable price,.

aprU03wi«DANA,

1

For Bucksdort and Bangor.
Fine schooner Gen. Klebex, Cant.
Turner w01 sail lor the above
ports In a
taw days. For freight
apply to R. G.
Fork, or the Capt. on board, bead of
Long whan,
apr li-dlw*

GOWEIL,

Congress and 4'he«tum sis.,

near

Hall.

April

8.

dtf-new

Citf

S& W

FAMILY SCHOOL,
For Beys.
ME,
GORHAM,
A. PBbKINS, Principal.

AT

GEO.

Bev.

salon will
Send tor circulars.

The

summer s

May.

April

commeuce on

FEED

FINE
^

the 21 ta of

eodim

11.

OW

ftom

landing

Schr. A. M. Gould.

GEO. IF. TRUE <Ss CO.
Apr ll-d3t

11U Commercial

Wanted

Immediately

St.

and Perma-

nently.
or thlity good men of pleasing across
to sell by subscription in New England a new
standard religious book needed in every Christian

TWENTY

family.

There is uo other work of tht kind in this country;
and those applying s**ou, the be t opportunity ever
ottered to canvassing a;enis will be given.
A Salary o 1500 dollars p r ye tr w.ll be paid to
any efficient and reliable agent who prefers it to a

commission.
Ladies of on make the best of Town and County
agon's. None need apply but those of stric. moral

Integrity.
Apr

Address bv letter

J. MUNROE SKINNER,

Care B. S- Moulton,
Box 2918, Boston Mass.

ll-dlm

PERSON’S TROUBLED WITH

THE

TOOTH-ACHE,

Are Invited to test the virLue of the French
ache Remedy, it bss cureJ the most pain*u!
ache in ten minutes. In case o
failure the

will bo refunded.

For sale by

Toothtoothmoney

L. Pickett, Apothecary,
143 fosgreM Hi*
H. T. CUMMINGS, 4 1*4 A 43ft CesgreN

George

Also

Apr

• reel, Aiesti
by Pierce B. Noyes, Grocer, 47
ll-dlw»

Yorket.

A
CARD.
Engine Co., No. ft, present their thanks to
Mr. Geo. S. Berry, of tbe Portland & Rochester R.
R Eating Rooms, and also to Mr. John W. Martton, tor a bountilul supply of refreshments furbished at the fire yesterday morning.
Per Order of Company,
WM. HENNKSSEY, Clerk.
Casco

Vo

JXorseineu

!j

Partner Wanted I
persou wi hing to go into the Hack and
Livery busines uuder the most alvantage >u*
circuma ances, and with a most Uec.ded ceria nty
oi making in one., either asau act.ve or silent paitner, wou.ddo well to cooler with Lite undeisLi ed.
No party need apply unhss they mean bust ess and
have got means to go alien % and 1 think such induceinents can be offered as would be satisfactory.
Address M. «. W., Pies* Office.
apUdir

ANY

|

Notice of Appeals.
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE, V
First Collection District of Maine,
Assessor's office, 59Exchange street, Portland,
April 9. 1*68.
is hereby given that, at the office of
the Assessor of si id District, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberlaud, on Monday, the
27ili day of April, A. D. 186*. at two oi the t*£ex in
tue atiernoou, Appeals wid be received an* deter*
mined by me, the undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive valuations, a segments or t numei a 'ons, by the Assessor of said DUt. ict, or by
ibe Asms ant Assessor of
any division, or assessment
district within said First Collection District, returned
in the annual 1 sc lor the year 18fc8.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that *4All Appeals to ihe
Assessors shall be made in w. iting, and shall s, ecity
the particular cause, mauer or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and sLail state the
ground or principal if error complained of.”
All persjns who have received notice to make the
returns required by la*v, ten d ry* prior to the said
27ih of April, will be doomed, and not entitled to any
lelief, unless an appeal is made at the time and Ufc
tue manner above slated.
The 9th section of the Act of Congress, approved
July 13.1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, r quins each Postmaster to
wiiom this notice is sent to post the same In h s of*
flee.
NAlH’L G. MARSHALL,
Assessor First District of Maine.
aprlltapr27

f

NOTICE

Stable Notice.
made

rxi ensive additions to our stable
as we
the m st convenient and

think
HAVING
making
table in the

healthy

*
city, and at the same time the
tasy of access, we are now piepared to take
to board. Also we have put uc* a
parties who desire to keep their
horses separate. W« are also adding to our large
stock some first class Carriages and Horses lor ivery
use, and solicit a continuance of the very liberal
patronage bestowed on us heretofore. Hacking in
all its brauches faithfully attended to. Balt;ng as
usual.
LIBBY Sc LOW,
311 Congress St.
April 11. dlw

most

a lew moie horses
tew Box Stalls for

House and Land for Sale.

beth. Mathias.

Moth

St., New York.

A.
Cor.

ngor.

Enterprise,

“To the days of the aged itaddeth length.
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*fis a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK.
uov

quality,

NEW YORK— Ar 7th, brigs Annandale, Coombs
Cardenas: Havana. Bcmis, Sagua ; Hiram Aoilf,
Tibbetts, Reinedios; Monticello, Murray, Pensacola
sebs Alaska, Strout, Cardenas; J Clark, Fowler,

G. LOftlNG, Apothecary,

March 7.

WISHING

Perry, Providence;
Redondo. Whitteinor.-, Salem; Philanthropise. War-

Pro Fence,
Ar 8tli. brig H H Seavey. Lee, Barbadoes; schs
Annie Whiting, Hutcmnson, Dcniarara; Orlando,
Small. Jacksonvilie.
Below, brig Mattano. Jarvis. Irom Aspinwa'l.
C d stli. bar,lie Morning Star. V* a ugh, St J ago
sell Melbourne, Denton. Hallowed.
Ar 9tb, brigs Aroostook, Bryant, Messina; Casca
telle, Carlisle. Matanzas; Mattano, Jarvis Triuidud
schs S J Lindsey, Crockett, Elizabethport lor Salem;
Ellen Mernman, Hutchinson, do tor Portland; Fied
Smith, smith, Arroyo.
Ar 1 th, ship Pactolus, Tohoy, Genoa; barqurs
Sandy Hook, Barst ,\v, ilentuegos. Cephas Stamtt
Gregory, do; brigs t atawba, Gilchrist, do; H G
Ben y. L'olson Matanzas.
Cld 9th, barque Loren a, Hlchborn, Havana; brie
Mary A Chase. McDonald, Nuevitas, sens Old Chad.
McClintock, Nassau, NP; Gnn Rock, Boyd, Calais.
Hu mb. ship Ue olute, tor Shaugliae.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th. brig Eva N Johnson
Johnson. Ponce, PR
PROVIDENCE—Ar Cth, sch Globe, Deering, trom
Port Johuson.
Sid 6ib, sch Gnpeshot, Wardwell, New York.
Ni WPORT-rAr 7th, brig Frank Forrester, from
New York tor Portland
In port *tli, brig Kate Foster, Brown, Philadelphia
lor Portland.
In port schs Amelia, KUems, Rockland lor New
York. F Blake, Cl rk. Im Boston fbr Satilla River
Alquizer, fainuin, do for Virginia; Vicksburg, Kelley, and Collector, Rockland tor New 1*or*; Lalla
Itoo 1), Freeman Port and. lor orders
E K Dreiser, Roed, do lor Tangier ; C C « lark. Cummings, do
tor Ba.timore; Irene E Meservvy. Rmvley, Boston
lor Darien
Chas w Holt, Hint, do lor Wilmington
Juno, Metcalf, Rocklan for New York: Abbie F
Wil ard, Lausil. Boston tor Charleston; Mail, Merrill, Bristol tor New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 5th Inst, schs Addfo Fuller,
Henderson, Rappahannock River tor Boston; Eliza
Frances, Hamilton, from Port Johnson lor Portland,
Montrose. Grieri-ou New Bedford tor Calais.
Sid, schs Fre 1 L Web.> Carrie Walker.
Af 6tb, sebs
Nash, troin Calbarlen lor
St John, PK ; Goldnnder. Metfrtde. Cardenas lor
BaDgor; Frances Greenliei, Rondout for Portland;
Crescent Lodge, Hatch, im Elizabethport tor Salem
Maria vvbiinev. Hix. New York lor Gardiner; G A
Hayden, Churchill. Portland, Ct, 'or Bath.
Ar 7ih, brig Kennebec, Min -t, Cuba lor Portland ;
schs Gen Grant, Reed, Portland lor-: Phenix,
Johnson, do 'or New London; Geo T&ulano. Sieeimau, do for Philadelphia; Free W ind. Smith, do lor
do; Tookolitr, Stewart, do lor Georgetown; Harriet
Fuller, Willard, do lor New York.
Ar 8th. sch Vernal, Perry, Chiltepec (or Boston.
Ar hta, br g Abbie Clifford. Clifford, Matanzas lor
Boston; Julia E A rev, Babbage, Baltimore lor Portland ; sell Lllen Merriman, Hutchinson, New York
lor do
BOSTON—Ar 9tli, barque Wetterhorn, Stinson,
Havre via «'liarleston; sch Nautilus, 11am. fm New
Yors; Addle Fuller, Henderson, Uibana, Va; Nathan Clifford, Shiite, Eliza be th port; Eugene, Greenlaw, Port Johnson: U s Grant, Smith. Fustport.
for St Pierre;
Cld 9th, sclis S U Gibson Bartlet
J C Harradcn, Joy, Ellsworth; Castellane, Cunningham, BeltiGt; Adeline, Ryan, do; Solon, Perry, for
Rockland.
Ar lOih, ships Alice Thorndike, Snow. Now Orleans; Missouri, Edwards, Coarleston; barque Lemuel, Howes, Messina; brig J Leighton, Le ghton, Im
Brunswick, Ga; schs Helen McLeod, Cogswell, St
Andrew?, NB; Crusoe, Sanborn, and Neptune, Col-

X*rice»,

M10R r THE
to reduce our present Slock of Boots
and Shoes to tbs lowest po'tiide point Indore
ieiuovlug to our new Store on middle St., we shall
sell from this dace from our large stock, coosis ing
ot Ladies, iient>, Misses, Bovs and You hs Boots
and Shoes of the best quality, at manufacturers
prices, In order to <doae out our entire Sl<»ck, so ss
10 enter our New Store with as ne r!v anew stock
as possible; we t-had tinr fore sell trom our present Sock through April without r-gaid to c«st.
we shall
Buying none but goo*Is of the ht»i
have n me but goods oi a good quality to show customers ; but we shall endeavor to sell them at noout
as low a figure as goods of an interior quality are
sold elsewhere.
N. B.-We continue to make as usual G nta
C'li-tom UooIm anil Shoes to order, of the best
qua.lty and workmanship at as low prices as possiuie.
CO 1C A

nell Mitcbed, Caibarien.
Cld 8th, sebs Lena Hunter.

Bark, Pipsisscwa, ChammoTha* oughwort, Dandelion. Ye'low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and d any other
v iluable Roofs and Herbs, the who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beantifal Appetizer,ami grateful Stimulant, imparling tone to the Stomach and
digestion and •* eallh and strength to the whole
system. Price $1- Prepared by
(Opnosite the Post
S T& T tlflN

Reduced

At

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 6tb. schs Twilight, Thorp,
Arthur, Andrews, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th sebs Hattie, Cook, EastP geon, Phillips, Providence.
Wild
port;
Ud 6th, seb Carrie Holmes, Holmes, Jersey City.
Ar7th. barque Andaman Otis, Matanzas; schs
Geo W Kimball, Jr, Hall, and Ocean Star, Kenne
dv, New York; Hattie coombs. Drinkw.iter; Geo W
Glover, Holbrook: Z Snow, Smith; Trident, Jameson, and Vapor, Bogart, do.
Ar 8th. brigs Chas Wesley, Colson, Arroyo; SP
Smith, Knowlton, Mayagu> z.
Ar 9th. brig C C Colson, Perry, Matanzas.
Cld 9th, brig Ortoian, Letand, frini <ad; schs Chas
Comerv, Kuhn Salem; Percy, Mali m n. Calais.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch W Holmes, Ward
Zaza.
Cld 7tli, barque Aberdeen, Ccchran. Matanzas;
brig Chas Mill r, Brewer, Boston; Maria Roxana.
Palmer, Boston
Ar 8th, barque Esther, Prince, St Thomas; brig
Paragon, Shuto, Sierra Morena; sch Lllen M Pen-

ol Peruvian

THUS,

BOOTS and SHOE*

lor Baltimore.

Flowers,

iih.

Apr 11-cllin

and Wm

B

In

now

AGENTS IN PORTLAND

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 29th. sch Starlight, RobPortsmouth, to load lor a Northern port.
WILMINGTON—Cld 5th, sch Jn Ja Newell, McIntire, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch Clara Jane, Parker, fm
Calais.
NORFOLK—Ar 4tb, schs Etta M Story, Ellis, New
York; Emily Fowler, Hart, Rock port.
NoRFO' .K—Ar 5th, brig Harriet, Staples, Matanzas for Baltimore, in d stress.
Ar nth, sen Forest Home. Staples, New York.
FORTKES> MONROE—Ar 6tn, sch Etta E Sylve-ter. I<ake. Baltimore lor Bangor.
Passed up Cth, brig C H Kennedy, Titcomb, Irom
Mat mzas for Baltimore
Passed up 8th, sch Vesta, Waite, from Matanzas

ren.

SALB.

Draw.ra,

Emery, Waterhouse St Co.

inson

Restorative
mite

Tlie best

Providence.

HENDRICK’S

DR.

FOR

Jl.ney

Fairbanks, Brown & Co., Boston.

pool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th, -ch D H B.sbee, Jones,

SAFE,

of Scales

HAND AND

BaMwia Alar*

Ala*

Seliman. Bordeaux.
Cld 4tli, brig Weeonab, Davis, Havana.
Below 4th barque Neversink, Weeks, trom Liver-

4.°

Kinds

CONSTANTLY ON

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th ult, ship Mary Glover
Miller, Port Discovery.
Cld »3th. ship Flectwing, Gray, llong Kong.
N EYV ORLEANS— Cld 3d inst, brig J H Kennedy,

Of their Safes gave AMPlU PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 119 Sudbury Hired, Bouton.
Sales taken In exchange for sale.
jtSF'Second-handSanborn's
Steam improvement atParties desiring
tached to Tilton
McFarland’s Sares, can order oi
&
Co.
Waterliouso
Finery,
Jan 15—SNlstw in each uio&adv remainder of time

All

And

pilot

than

1]

track, depot,
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,

stove boat and alter house.
Sch Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, at New York ftn
Demerara. had a NE gale Jlst ult. in lat 52, Ion 72,
and lost jib. stove galley, and sprung lore gad ; was
North of Hatteras nine days.
Brig Harriet (oi Portland) staples, fYoin Matanzas
lor Baltimore, j ut Into Norfolk 6in inst, iu a disabled
condition and reports: Passed Cap- Hatteras2«*tlj
wind b owing heavy at SE *ud shitting suddenly to
NE and blowing a gale; lost sails, and broke rudder.
When it moderated, secured the rudder by chains
over be stern, and managed to steer under short
sail. Took another gale 25th irom the N w and was
blown into the guli. and >tove deck load molasses
4th inst, and lost both anchors and
Took a
chains on Smith’s Point.
ling Aunanuale, Coombs, at New York trom Cardenas, was 17 davs North of Hatteras with stiong
gales, split and lost sails, lost boat, stove stern, rail
&c. In the gale of the 20th ult. was blown irom
lit 37 to 3
Sch Alaska, ot Chrrrylield. at New York from Cardenas, had a heavy Northerly gale 31st ult. and lost
deck load ot 40 blids molasses, sp ung bowsprit, lost
boat, and tilled cabin wth water.
Brig Hiram Abirf, from Kcme lios, before reported
ashoae on l.ong Branch, below New York, has
broken in two and will go to pieces.
Brig Oaacatelle, of Richmond, at New York ffom
Matanzas, had rough weather, lost and split sails,
sprung main boom, Ac.

McFarland,

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Grain, Coal, Hay,
railroad

taved.
Scb Corra Etta, at Charleston Irom Trinidad, had
htavy weather off Hatteras 2nh ult. disabled steering gear, twisted rudder bead, haddocks swept and

cure

baa attended

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,

Sch Silas Wright, ot Uock'and, trom New York lor
Boston, with pig iron, is ashore on Littit Neck Beach
Narraganaett, and wi.l be a total loss. Crew

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER Sc CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
j
W. F. Phillips Sc Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine.
October i5, 1867. W&Sly

THE

AT

PREMIUMS

HIGHEST

PARIS EXPOSITION.

near

Don’t Use Anythin? Else!

The

SCALESS
TAKE

surance

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
Tbe
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
stupefying syrups, of wliich Opium is tbe principal
functo
the
are
life,
daugerous
impair
ingredient,
tions of ibe stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth ot‘ your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

ALBION HOUSE.

ing

will be held Monday evening, April 13th, at
7.30 o’clock. A prompt attendance is requested.
Per Order.

offered to the pubbe. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.

Composed

Hotel

DISASTERS.
Sch Arctic, Diinton, irom New Vork for Boothbay,
with a cargo of 2170 bushels salt, sprung aleak morning 1st inst. near Gull Island and sunk in 4-* iatho.ns
water. C aptain anu crew saved. [ The Arctic registered 50 tons, was valued at $~>00o, and was owned
by Oapt Denton, and others, ot Boothbay. No in-

BITTERS!!

State News.

some

NERVINE

ever

apr4eod&w2w

price.

sleeve,” m

BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
New York, April 10-Si ll E N Perry, Hamilton,
from Maianzas ol and for Portland, wa» fallen in
with 2d in-t, lat 33 38, Ion 12 55, in a sinking condi
tlon
Sue encountered a hurricane on the 31st ult,
and carr ed away mainmast and started up the deck.
The crew wer** taken off and hr nght to New York.
Ar at JSew York loth, barque Cephas Starrett,
Gregory, Cienfucgos; brigs Giles Loring, Cardenas;
Crocus, Cienftiegos; tch Aipha. St Croix.
Ar al Baltimore 9th, brig C tl Kenne Iv, Titcomb,
Matanzas. with loss of deck load ami sails split.
Sid ina Caibarien 28th ult, baniue Cbas Brewer,
for New York.
Ar at Matanzas 1st Inst, brig Dirigo, Small, from
Portland; sch H Curtis, Ha.sk tl, do.
Sid Im Havana 2d Inst, brig Emma L Hail, lor
Cardenas.

Remedy for Female Complaints

Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, ana at half the

S H

Easter Sunday.—To-morrow being Easter
Sunday, the day will be celebrated with great
splendor and public services in the Catholic
and Episcopal Churches.
At the Cbapel of
the Immaculate Conception on Cumberland
street, Bishop Bacon will officiate and High
Mass will be celebrated. A double quartette
will peiform Haydn’s First Mass, and all the

peated

yesterday morning, April

10th.
Per order.

Sch Nellie True, Hume, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt
Sch Willie llowe. Hilton, st John, NB 1 John
Porteons.

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietjy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'>088 of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
-cipa'ion, local Weakness, ?ml a general tailing ot
tbe mental and bodily functions, are the common inDodu’s Nervine and
dication* ot Nervous Disease.
Invi j;orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,

That

Harpsweil.

Taller

JOHN WARE,
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine.
apr 11-till 9 may sn
April 7, 1838.

tions, dialogues aud singing, for the benefit of
tha church. Refreshments to be bad in the
vestry. Price of admission 25 cents, to be had

ed them at the fire

ioSm^vvi.v

Sloop Yankee Maid, Thurston, Camden for Boston
CLEABED.
,,,
Steamer Chase, Colby, st
.John. NB—.J Porteons'
Biiirme Brunswick, Dixon. Havana—E U
Hiaht.
B
J
"Wcomb, Karbadocs-John W

AND IN VIGOR VTOK !

C. A.

FAIRBANKS’

0

The above property, if not disposed oi at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of May next, will
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p emises
at eleven o’clock A. M., without reserve. Title perfect
Terms easy.
Also about 4'M) cords of good Hemlock Burk on
the premises if wanted.

DODD’S

WBW APVKftTlBKanBMTS.

Barque Sarah B Hale, tot Portland) Hutchinson.
Cardenas 21st ult.
“'1^ Ellen H, (Br) Dwyer, Sierra Morena 17th nit
Klo er. Turner, Newburyport tor Bucksportand Bangor.

fall.

yesterday morning.

A»rU ,0‘

?5tb ult.

by——Ject

“We Are Here.”—The Washington Hook
and Ladder Company tender a vote of thanks
to Hes.-rs. George Beiry and J. M. Marston
for refreshments furnished
Per order of Company.

AHEl^“T,

Steamer Cheexpeake, Bragg. New York.
Steamer Carlotta. Magune. Hall'ax, NS.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, st John
via Eastoort for Boston.
Karaite Josephine, tol Portland) Haven, Cardenas

The undersigred having disposed of his Flour Mill,
Stone Dam, and all the water power on aaul lower
Dam in Athens Village* now offers for sale his Tannery, consisting o» Buildings-feet long,
wide, thoroughly built, in s >und and good c ndition
(excepting tan pits,) with good si bstantial Dam
across the river,and
eight acres or land including river.
Also materials uow ou the premises for repair
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughly
built and finished throughout last tall, good spring
of pure water in cellar and lull supply of so t water.
The abo' e property is located about one half p^ile
up river from tbe Stone Dam betore mentioned, upon which dam a Flour Mill and large Lumber Mill is
now in full operation: commenced tunning since last

at the door.
Dentistry.—"We have

defence.

JoimKerridan,

Centre

on

NOTICES.

Bargain.

A Bare

Oysters.—H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street, are ready to fill the cans with de-

and fine voice. Their singing was highly
gratifying to the crowded house and duly appreciated. Kotzschmar’s piano-forte playing
was clear, distinct and crisp, and much applauded. Miss Paunce has no reason to com-

placed

at liis saloon

street, is opening five different varieties of
oysters. Bring in yjur cans.

The
to a very full aud fashionable audience.
Portland Band never appeared better on any
occasion, and never played better. Messrs.
Shaw and Thurston were in excellent spirits

on

niarl6eod3m

_

The Concebt.—Last Thursday evening ; c
the G. A. E. gave their last concert

in confinement

by all druggists.

Oysters.—A can full of Timmons & Hawes’
delicious oystets is just the thing for Easter

City Hall,

been

SPECIAL

Demember that Cotton & Sharpley’s popular minstrel troupe performs to-night at City
Hall.

subsequently taken before a Trial Justice
and it cost him 830. The text morning he
met the wizard on the cars for Boston, when
he pitched into him again and then left the
train. Allyne got out a second warrant for

Detention of a Vessel.—A letter

Item*.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For

his arrest and went with some officers to Boston, whither it was supposed Brown had gone,
but at last accounts he had not been tound.

Lady’s Breast Pin Lost.

Chestnut

BuatneM

was

Too*h

and lor his

with the College as a
teacher one year at.er his graduat on, bis 11 e has
beat identified with it and devoted to its service.
as its Alumni and friends, we gratefully acknowledge the indebtedness ot ihe Coll ge to h m, for the
intense and li e-long eneigy with which he has worked in its behalf, and for the honor which he has confer! ed on it by his eminent abi ity and auainmenis
in his department, by the superior mathematical
works of winch he was the a ithor, and by the high
reputation which he de ervedly sustained.
v\ bite eminent iu his prole-sc ship, he did not confine hi-* labois to the
ollege but always hud tbe
pri teal interest* ox society at b art. laborel for
aieir promotion, as occasion required, and tilscliarged with pro pines? aun lioeliiy the varied duties of
a «*i izeu.
We may properly men ion, as an example liis abundant and euergetic labor.? in behalf ol
common school education.
In every sphere of act vity, he was animated and
guid d by Christian 'aim, hope and love.
Among the qualities of bis strongly marke 1 character. which diew our all' ction and respect, we may
mention li s simplici* \ and sunlit since, .ty, bliaging
us in'«> i mined ate contact wiih In's ii most
sell; his
capacity lor sustained e .thu-iasm lor truth andiglt,
kindling iu a good cause, and o the i.me enveloping
his whole being in its glow; his v under iu! power oi
concentration «.n the work in band; Ins uisintercs
edoess and self tiivgetfuln ss—the o-mdouineni with
which be ilirw him ell in io a good enterprise, and
accepted, when necessary, its liaidest drudgery,
without ih-jugiit of his own honoi or gain; and lasly, t e deep undertone of lenderness and sympa hy
for others, appreciated by those who knew i.im besi!.
'ould it have been according 1o our minds, we
should have befr'evei it im; ossible to Spare him ye
out essential that he should live to
complete the enterprise of building the Memorial Hall—so important tr the College—in which with cha’acteristic ardor he has been of late engaged. But we bow in submi iou to tli will o God. and give thanks io tli© benignant Providence vlrcnhasp olongedhisstreng.h
and activity to the age of suvent .-one years, enabled
mm io work wii h seemingly unabaied
energy to ihe
last day of hi lile, and n w by a s dden and kindly
stroke has taken him from faith, m the fulness of
his years, his faculties and his tame.

—
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A Rare Bargain—John Ware.
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flames.

of the Saco Courier:
It will very soon become the duty of tlie
Republicans of ilio First Republican’ District
to .'elect a candidate to be supported as a sueceBsor to our present representative iu Congress. Why need there be, Mr. Editor, any
perplexity as to the proper candidate? I have
never beard the least fault found with tbe entire fou r years’ course of Mr. Lvucb, while it
has been often aud truly said that if this Dis
trict ever had an abler representative, it certainly never had a better one than the present
incumbent.
I have heard it said that the nomination
now belongs to this part of the district. Then
let us secure the nomination from this county,
since we have able and good men, qualified
and deserving. But has thiscounty a claim to
tbe nomination at this time? None, unless
two terms are the established usage Id this
It was also voted that a copy of the above be
district. I think Mr. Wood was elected for
transmitted to the family of tbe deceased and
three terms, hut am not positive; but it is well
known that wheu he retired he
positively re- to the press.
fused to be a candidate, on the g ound of the
E. N. Packard,
injury to his private business which his abSecretary.
sence occasioned. Mr. Somes, from this county, succeeded him. He served for one term,
Rclig’iouci Intelligence.
and was succeeded by Mr. Goodwin, of this
couuty, who was twice the nominee. If there
has been any number of terms established as
—Kev. Lewis Goodrich of Stratliam, N. H.,
the rule, I maintain that it has as often been
lias accepted a call to the Congregational
three as two. How is the rule in the other
church at Wells.
districts? Mr. Perham is seiving out bis third
—Bev. Mr Chaffee of West Bridgewater,
term; so is Mr. Blaine; so is Mi. Pike. Mr.
Peters, now on his first term, succeeded Mr. Mass., has been invited to the pastoral
charge
Bice, who also served three terms. It will of the
Universalist society in Dexter.
thus be perceived that tbe established
usage
in all other districts in the
—The “Chapel ol the Good Shepherd,”
State, is three
just
nomination.'.
If it is insisted now in this
erected near the crossing of Tremout street
couuty that two nominations shall he the rule,
and the Worcester railroad at Boston and
it must be established against
precedents-in
which is desigued as a free house of worship,
every other district in tbe State, while the precedent for three terms in this
county is as much was dedicated on the 2nd Inst. It is to he open
established as are two terms.
for worship to all without pew-rent,
1 cannot see why we should make an
taxes, reexcepserved rights, or any distinction
tion iu our treaiment of our
whatever, as
representative,
from the well established usages ol the
to property, persons or classes. Families can
party
thr jughout the State. The
exception is not sit together. The attendants can make offerclaimed because Mr. Lynch is uot one of the
to
the expenses of the place,—
most laborious men in
Congress, nor because ings, help pay
he ts not one of the most faithful aud honest
Urge or small, or none at all as they choose.
men iu that
nor
because be is uot one in
body,
—Bishop Beckwith was consecrated, at Saperfect sympathy and accord with the
political views ot his
nor because his
vannah, on the 2d instant. Five Bishops of
constituents,
Influence in Congress is uot marked and
the Episcopal Church were present on the ocfelt,
nor because he is not a man
as strong
puliii- casion, viz.: Young of
cally in tins county or Cumberland
Florida, Wiimer of
as we
could nominate. The
only possible argument Louisiana, Wiimer of Alabama, Atkinson of
that I have heard or eau
conceive, for drop- North Carolina, and Greene of Mississippi.
ping Mr. Lynch and ooiniug into this
county
The last is the presiding Bishop.
mau 1S’
because
"o terms is the
»
■,
ruin.
A bra, on examination, will be found to
Why do not more people belong to the
he erroneous.
Christian Church?” was the question at the
lust public meeting of the Suffolk Conference
—Rev. A. J. Weaver, lately arrived ficm
held in Boston.
California has been engaged to pr each to the
—It is said that Mr. Hubbard, the liberal
Cniversahsf societies at Saco and Biddeford.
Episcopal rector of Westerly, B. I., soon to he
tried, haB been notified that he wil1 have no
Political Note*.
light admonition, as in the case of Mr.
Tyng;
The Cincinnati Gazette of Tuesday says but if he allows the case to
go to trial, will unthat the town elections iu Ohio and Indiana
doubtedly be suspended. Last week two clerMonday, so far as reported, show, with few ex gymen met Bishop Clarke in the streets ot
The
hail
ceptions, decided Republican gains.
Providence. One ol them said to him: “BishIs rolling, foreshadowing sweeping victories
op, if you do not look out and treat this Westnext tall.
erly matter tenderly, you will have the MethSeveral prominent Senators are of the
opin- odist division over again.” To which the bishion that Congress will not
adjourn before the op replied: “I think it will come anyway. I
first of August next.
don't know how wide this disaffection spreads,
An exchange says that rumor
places Hon.
it seems to he a foregone conclusion that
Hannibal Hamlin in \S ude’s Cabinet, as Sec- hut
Some things must be ground
we shall split.
retary of the Navy.
to powder to work them over again.”
It is said that Curtis and Evarts of the
—The goed Bishop MantonE istimrn did, two
President’s counsel did uot volunteer their
services, but felt it incumbent upon them to Sundays hack, preach and officiate in the Old
South Congregational church of Boston. He
answer the call for their professional services.
All the President’s counsel serve gratuitously. had on no gown nor bands, but his usual citiThe Maryland Legislature invited Brick zen’s dress; he offered extemporaneouspraytr;
he ventured t o speak ot the house they were in
to address the members iu joint ses-

candidates for the
nomination
The President has
signed
the North German Con

Now AdveilisemenM Ibis 1»«*

Seabird:
The steamboat Seabird belonged to the Two
Rivers. Maintown and Chicago line of steamShe had made four
ers.
trips this season and
was on her filth when she met with the terri
hie disaster reported. When off Waukeegau
about half past six o’clock in the morning, fire
was seen issuing from a pilo of miscellaneous
freight stored around the afterguards outside
of the ladies’ cabin, and in ten minutes time
the entire stern of the boat was wrapped in
X.'rom the statement ol one of the persons
rescued it appears that all on board became
demoralized, even the officers, and no ili'ort
The only
wtis made to low er the small boats.
survivors as far as known are C. A. ChamberEdward
and
lain
Ilamehury, passengers from
Sheboygan. The latter tm.kes the following
statement:
There were »n all about one hundred persons on board, including eight or ten ladies
and seven or eight children. I saw smoke
arisino from the main deck below the ladies
cabin, There was a lot of tubs of straw lying
I cried
near and the fire got among them.
‘■fire” and the crew and passengers rushed
from their rooms. There was great confusion,
f lic fire spread so rapidly as to convince me
Within
that it had been burning a longtime.
five minutes the ailer part of the boat was in
flames. I do not think all the ladies bad time
to get out of their state-rooms, and some of
them and the children must have beer burned.
An effort was made by a portion of the crew to
reach the small boats, but they tailed.
Mr. Chamberlain states that about half-past
six he was looking over the side ol the steamer
aud saw a porter come out ol the ladies’ cabin
with a scut tle of coals and ashes aud guiug to
the bulwark where a quantity ot miscellaneous
Ireight was stored he threw the contents overboard. In about a quarter ofan hour he liea d
an alarm of flic and saw flames i.-suiug from
tins pile of freight. Xt seemed to he not more
than ten minutes before the whole after part
of the Sit’atner was in flames, luhis opinion
when the porler threw the ccnls oveiboard the
He
wind blew some back into the freight
heard no explosion and thiuks if the fire had
caught from the boiler it would have been
discovered sooner.
Cupt Yates of the schooner Cordelia states
that when off Waukeegau he saw the burning
steamer; was distant from her four or five
miles; bore down to her where he succeeded
in saving two passengeis, one of whotnwas in
the water, the other on ihe steamer. Thinks it
not probable that any others were savedWe learn fioui cue ol the survivors that after the steamer took file the helm was loc ked
hard a poll, causing her to whirl touud as
long as the engine worked. The Cordelia did
not leave the wreck until she was burned to
the water’s edge.

Is Tboublb,—Our ohamptonoanman, Walter Brown, seems to have got Into some little
trouble. In consequence of a supposed attempt of Allyne, the wizard, to defraud him of
a sum of money he had advanced as a
partnership in the show business, but which Allyne refused to refund upon Brown's expressing a w ish to withdraw from the concern, the
latter went to Ipswich Wednesday evening,
where Allyne was performing, went into the
hall alter the performances had commenced,
proceeded directly to the platform, and gave
the wizard a vigorous pummeling. The audience interfered and rescued the wizard. Brown

Vicinity*

Portland and

A Chicago telegram of yesterday gives the
particulars of the burning on Lake Michigan,
Thursday morning, of the side-wheel steamer
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Terrible marine Disaster—earning
the Steamer Seabird.

desirable 2 story Louie No. 31 Alder St.,
containing 13 room. ; suitable lot 2 families
Thoroughly built and finished The lot Is very
large containing some 70t0 lector land and hseavery

AVer,

fine garden spot.
This property will le sold low and
very liberal tenns; plenty of water of both kind*
For thrthur particular, as to terms etc., which will
be very liberal enquire ot
J. F. LIB ST,
ou tbe premises, or 311 Congress St.
lldllw
Apr

on

Desirable House and Lot for Sale.
fliHAT very desirable property near the head of
X Green St., known asiheAlvah Cushman property, is for saieai a low figure ami on most lavurab e terms. ThisEsia’e irom its proxiu.it/ to Congress St., makes it a most desirable piece or property
t >imiro?e or for inves rneut.
Tbe lot contains
about 110JO feet ot land and has one of tbe most beautiful gartuns to be lOuud in Portland. There is an
abundance of Plums, currants stud Jiher kirws of
fruit on the premises. Gas, and water in the boose
which is in good oraer. This pioperty now is uuoer
Immedi tie pos i-^lou given if w«urent ot #430.
ted.
For turthei particulars as t
terms &C.,
which will be very liberal, apply to

J. F. LIBBY,
Congress St.

April 11-dlw

311

For kale.
TWO Horae Peddling Curt, at a low price. Ale:> ft new Set o; Wuee s, we I k isonei, suitable
for a two hone wagon. Enquire ol

A

VAUNKY & BAXTER.

Portland,

_

or

aprltd2w

H. K. GRIGGS,

Sarcarappa.

Only $2,750!!
21 Story house, on Monument St., near
the hone ran; eon ailihig 14 flaiebed room*.
Arranged lor 2 'uraitic-. Hard and sou w ter.
uou cellar.
Lot 34x73.
Houee wdi rent tor *479,
per year. A ponton ot tbe puichnse money cun remain >n roor gage lor 4 yeaie fnui January le88, at

MA
0 per

cent.

Apply to
Argue copy.
April It.

GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,

Dealers in«cal Er ato.

nlw

FOR
second-hand
at
ONEEnquire
11-dlw*

SALE.

Jenny Lind, In t rims order.
GILSON S STABLE,

April

To Lease.

A

LARGE lot of land
8tree

near

on the west
Mr. Browu’e Hotel.

Danlortb street.

side of PI on
Enquire .1
aprlldlw

waited!
in every city and town In N. K. to sell
and control territory tor the new and ceie. rated

Agents

SACRED ENORA VINO

‘•Christ

Stilling

the

Tempest!”

PRICE 83,75.
Farmers, Stnden’e, Business and rrdeivicna
men who can devote ail or
part ol their time to the
sale ol'thie work, will not mil to be largely remanerated. Apply lor tenitory lo
K. H. CURB ,N, 48 Winter at.,Boston. 1
Apr U-dlm

Lost.
LADIES BreestPIn. Roman Gold wiih gol
one fluting the ease wiU be
globe setting. Any
rewarded by leaving R »t No 10 Wilmot at or at
this

A

office._aprlldlw*
Lost.

Friday, 3P M, between tbe office of tbe

etib
of motey
Wlngety’a wharf,
ONtcrltieis and sai'able
reward will be pAld to auy
In Bank Bnls|
a stun

a

onereiorning the

Apr ll-dll*

eame

to

E. CHURCHILL & GO.,
Portland I Mr,

a

j
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Inconsistency to the President's acting with

to this law. In a similar way an individual may set up a plea with regard to a law.
Fust, that it is unconstitutional; second that
it does not apply to himself; and third, that if

regard

▼or, although the oonfrwlon of e orimlnel oould
always be used against him; he expressed the
belief that the remarks about supporting the
Constitution and laws were pre-arranged and

manufactured for effect.
Mr. Evarts reminded the Senate that the
it
Thomas said was introbe
a law he is able to maintain his case unhearsay of what Gen.
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
der it so long as the Tenure of Office law affect- duced upon pledge that the President would
Now the President’s
it.
with
be connected
ed unimportant matters. The President avoidto show from Gen. Thomas
ed a conflict with it, but when a proper occa- counsel propose
himself what were the instructions and what
Saturday
11,1868.
sion arose he asserted his own views without
was the intention of the President.
being prejudiced by former action in regard to
At the suggestion of Mr. Bingham the queslesser and unimportant matters. The change tion objected to was produced in writin" and
XLth CONGRESF—Second Session.
not
made in the form of a commission does
read by the Secretary. He then argued in supstate or tend to determine where the power of
port of the objection; be denied that the managers had introduced hearsay evidence; the
removal is lodged, but merely acknowledges it
The
Trial.
declarations of co-conspirators was
as existing somewhere by virtue of the law.
primary
evidence; he said it was trifling with justice
At this point Mr. Curtis begged permission and an
to introduce utterances of an
Washington, April 9.—Senate—After the to suspend his remarks until to-morrow, as he accusedattempt
criminal.
proclamation the Ctv*.f Justice asked, Have the was greatly fatigued, and the Court adjourned
In his own behalf the Chief
Justice thou
the House any further
went into
Senate
managers on the p«
the
and
at
submitted to the Senate the
3.45,
accordingly
question of adevidence to bring in r
executive session.
Thomas’
mitting
testimony in regard to the
Builer.— We have.
House —Mr. Chandler offered the following, conversation, and the yeas and nays resulred
On motion of Mr. Johnson the further reading
"to
so the evidence was admitted.
on Foi10.
Committee
the
which was referred to
of the journal was expensed with when but
Witness stated to the Presiilent that he had
eign Affairs:
little progress had been made.
delivered the communication to Mr. £
Resolved, 111 the opiuion of tins House it is and told him what answer hud been tanton,
Mr. Butler, on the part of the managers then
made!
the duty of this Government to take prompt
The President then said to him: “Very well;
called up W. II. Wood, of Alabama, w ho was
and vigorous measures to reconcile the nations
go on, take possession and obey orders.” This’
• worn.
He testified that he had served in
was all that occurred; did not see the Presiof South America now at war.
the Union Army ; had called on the President
Resolved, That the President of the United dent again that evening; next morning witin December, 1866, to ask for government emness was arrested; went with the marshal to
States be requested to appoint a special mission
ployment.
the White House; told the President he was
to Brazil, Bolivia, Uraguay and Paraguay for
Mr. Butler said the design w*as to prove by
n custody anil on what
this purpose.
charge; the President
this witness the President’s hostility to Conreplied, “Very well, that is just where I want
Sir. Shanks introduced a bill to amend the
it—in court.” Wituess theu left at his
gr -es, &c.
hotel;
21st section of the bill to enroll the national
on giving hail he asked
Mr. Wood narrated hU conversation with the
Judge Cartier if he w'as
forces so as to modify the provision dis- in the
mantiuie suspended from his functions;
President, in the course of which the latter said
franchising deserters. Referred to the Judici- Judge Cartter replied in the negative, and exhe could not do any thing for witness,.as it
plained the effect of giving bail; witness narary Committee.
appeared his influence was cast on the side of
rated the circumstances aud conversation
The House then
to the Senate
Congress and those whom he appointed must Chamber as usual. proceeded
which occurred after he went to the War
Office;
aide with him.
tuuiuiug alter me meinoers or uonthroes examined oy iur. oumuery —nua not
who bad witnessed his interview with
tis resumed his argument and commenced by K|'-£-S
Mr. Stanton had retired, Thomas said to Mr.
said to Mr. Ooppel of this city that his evidence would be more to the advantage of the
referring to a statement made by Mr. Butler Stantou, “The next time you have me arrested
President than to the interest of the managers. that the President’s letter to the Secretary of do it after breakfast; I have nothing to eat or
drink." (Laughter.) Stanton
the Treasury, notifying him of the suspension
Had not been requested by the managers to
then, in a playinl inauner, ran his hand
of Mr. Stanton, claimed no justification of his
through witness’
state any thing which he would not
hair and said, “Well,
truthfully
General,I think we have
On redirect examination it
Bay.
appeared authority under the Constitution. He read a little something here," whereupon General
there had been a
under
that
it
did
the
letter
and
claimed
on
specify
the
misunderstanding
part
produced a small bottle, and Stanton
of Coppel, which witness corrected
by saying what authority the President acted. The divided its contents—about a spoonful—into
the President had not told him that there
chargee made in the second urtlcle were then two parts and they took a diink together; subsome full bottles were
would be a tax of 25 per cent, on his
brought in
salary for discussed by Mr. Curtis, who proceeded to ar- sequently
and this was all th«* “force" that was used that
the support of the administration.
gue that Mr. Stanton did not come within the
day.
(Greatlaughter.)
Foster Blodget testified that he was appoint- provisions of the section alleged to be violated
Mr. Stan bery asked if the President had
ed in 1866 Postmaster of Augusta, Ga. Dur- He said that the first two sections of the ten- ever directed
him to use force, intimidation or
and
susing the recess of the Senate in 1867. he receiv- ure of office act referred to removal
threats to obtain possession of tho War Deed another commission. In Jnn. 1868 he was
pension arising from any cause during a recess partment.
ObjecMon beiog made it was argued by
suspended by the President and does not know of the Senate ; but the third section applies
what for. The Senate had been notified of this
only to vacancies caused by death or resigna- Messrs. Butler and Evarts.
Without
a
tion.
The
in
the
fifth
secaction.
division, the Senate allowed the
penalties prescribed
question to he put.
tion were directed solely against violations ol'
The letter of Gen. Thomas, accepting the
Mr. Thomas replied in the
the
third
The
he
claimnegative. As to
section.
present case,
appointment of Secretary of War, ad interim,
his conversation with
Burleigh, he said he
was then put in evidence and Mr. Butler
ed, was outside ot its provisions, but, said Mr. never luvited him to Mr.
gave
come to his
notice that the Managers would file certificates
Curtis, the main charge of this article is that said to him or Wilkinson that he office; had
would call
the letter of authority was given without auof the proper officers to show that no reasons
oa Gen. Graut or kick the
doors
knows
for the suspension of Blodget had ever been thority of law. Reading the act of 1795 he nothing about Kaisner; supposesdown;
he mav have
seen him
claimed that it applied to vacancies of all
sent to the Senate.
forty-one years ago when he was ill
Mr. Curtis then rose and commenced the
kinds, and the act of Feb. 20, 18G3 applied to at-home; Kaisucr introduced himself as an
old acquaintance and
vacancies
from
sickness
and
hung on to him by the
for
tile defence. Alluding
arising
opening argument
temporary
hand, when he made the remarks, several
to the character of the trial and to the oath
inability, and only to that extent repealed the time9
about
.Delaware having her
repeated,
taken by Senators in the capacity of Judges he
former, under which the President had full eyes upon
him; Kraisner then asked him
said the only appeal he should make would be
authority for the act referred to.
when be was going to kick that fellow
out, and
In reply to the charge made in the third arto the conscience and reason of every Judge,
be adopted Kraisner’s
words, and said he
the
that
of
Thomas
as
Gen.
would
do
his
ticle,
it
in
on
of
law
a
few
designation
basing
argument solely
questions
days; never thought
and fact. He intimated he would subsequentSecretary ail interim was in violation of the about kicking Stanton out.
March, 1863, to Feb.
ly combat the position taken by the Managers Constitution, Mr. Curiis cited the acts of 1792 16,1868, did not
perform office duties of Adjuand others, which authorizes the temporary tillthat this body wus not essentially and in fact
tant General; Mr. Stanton took to
the Presivacancies without making any destinaa Court, but at
dent Cxen. Grant’s recommendation to retire
present would consider the ing of
tion between vacancies occurring during recess
articles separately and in their order and subbut
there
was
witness,
no unpleasant feeling
or when the Senate is in session, and said that
■ ance.
between them; had no intimation before the
18tb of February that the President wished to
The gravamen of charges of the first article the practice of the government had been unimak him Seeretaiy of War ad
form in filling vacancies as soon as they ocwas that of the removal of Stanton, that it
interim-, swore
by mistake to the contrary when examined by
curred. He illustrated the frequent necessity
was intended to be a violation of the tenure-ofthe
House
but
another
corrected bis eviCommittee,
office act and of the constitution. He then of immediate action on such cases by
dence
be swore then ho bad reargued to show that the ease of Mr. Stanton reference to the appointment by Mr. Buchanan ceived afterwards;
an intimation to that
effect two weeks
The
8th
of
Mr.
in
Holt
did not come w ithin the scope of thetenure-ofplace of Mr. Floyd.
previously from Col. Moore; told tbe Presioffice act, maintaining that the description of article, Mr. Curiis claimed, was met by IBs andent at the time of receiving his
appointment
swer to the 3d, and lie proceded to consider the
his office and its tenure differed materially in
that be would obey orders; did not
expect to
receive any particular order when he received
the section and its proviso. Stanton w as ap- fourth.
made
of
a
uote
The
Thomas
from
Gen.
Col.
Moore
Lincoln
in
1862 to hold office durFeb. 21; he did not
charge
appointing
by
what tbe President wanted him for; afing the term for which he was elected ; not to without the advice and consent of the Senate know
hold during a subsequent term for which he could nut be sustained because no appointment ter returuing from tbe War Department he
did not tell the President that Mr. Stanton
might be elected. It could not be said that Mr. was made. A simple commission to act ad in- was not
to give up the
office, or that
Johnson is serving out the time of Lincoln. terim was not an appointment and could not of sucli was going
witness’ opinion; did not show him
course be submitted to the Senate.
The allegaThe term for which the President is elected is
Stantou’s letter; did not think it
necessary;
tion that no vacancy then existed is a begging
not absolutely four years but is limited by life
what lie said to Wilkinson about
applying to
of the question. The vacancy was created as
Gen. Grant was only boasting; w>-at he said
and ability. His conditional term expiring the
Vice President succeeds to the new term which soon as Mr. Stanton received the order remov- to Burleigh about breaking down tiie doors be
consists of the remainder of the term for which
ing him, and the vacancy could properly be felt inclined at that time to do; changed his
mind on
point before he was arrested; the
the Vice President was elected.
As well might
contemplated by the President at the time of arrest didthis
not produce the change; his intenhis writing Gen. Thomas the letter of authority.
it be said that one sovereign served out the
tion to use force was in reverse of the
term of another whom he succeeded. The conRecapitulating his arguments Mr. Curtis dent’s orders; never expressed to the PresiPresiclaimed that he had shown that the managers
stitution authorises the President to call upon
dent bis belief that ho could not obtain possescould not maintain their charges of a violathe members of his cabinet for advice respection without using force;
suggested to the
ing matters concerning his own duties as well tion of the Constitution and laws, and pro- President that the best way to get possession
of
the
ceeded to consider the various charges of conas respecting matters connected with the various
papers nud mails of the office was by
Other departments and such had been the inspiracy. For this purpose he said he would issuiug an order through Gen. Grant; the
ha3 never said anything to him
President
take
the
sixth
and
fifth
and
seventh
variable practice since the foundation of the
fourth,
up
about liis published
the Presigovernment. They were the voice and the articles together. The fourth and sixth, which dent has not acted on expressions;
his suggestion how to
hands of the President. In them he was to
charges conspiracy between the President and
obtain possession of tbe papers; had admitted
General Thomas to obtain by force and intimibelore the House Committee that Kaisner’s
repose confidence and for them he was to be
responsible. For tins reason they were piaced dation possession of the War Office and gov- testimony was correct, but explained that he
used
ernmSnt
are
based
the words attributed to him
on
the
the
tenure-of-offiee
act
in
same
the
property
conspiracy
by
position
playfully.
The cross-examination was
as the President by whom
concluded', and
they wete appointed. act, which by its terms, lias no application, to tbe Court
at 5.20 o’clock.
in
the
of
for
it
adjourned
District
were
to
Columbia,
serve
out
his
term
of
but
any
person
service,
They
HOUSE.
as to others holding over the case was different.
speaks only of the States and Territories of the
United States, but it was not necessary td rest
The House met at noon. A message was reMr. Curtis then proceeded to show what the
from the Senate announcing the pasfeeling and intention of both House and Con- the answer upon this technical ground. In a ceived
of several private bills.
gress w as In the framing and passage of this case of private right no one would deem the sage
Mr.. Blaine, of Maine, offend a resolution
bill, maintaining that they were in accord with issue of authority to an agent to assert it a
directing tbe Committee on Appropriations to
sufficient basis tor a charge of conspiracy, still
the views he had just expressed. He quoted
inquire into tbe expediency of defining more
less could it be alleged of a public right.
from a speech cxpla.ning the report of the comaccurately the time and manner of carrying
The order was besides based on the assumpmittee of conference, made by Mr. Schenck,
unexpended appropriations to the surplus fund
tion of military subordination, and the supealso from speeches from Messrs. Sherman,
and converting the same into the
Treasury.
Williams and others in the Senate, in which rior and inferior officer to conspire because the Adopted.
The Speaker announced that alter the H mi ,(■
they denied that either the purpose or effect of latter obeyed an order addressed to him by the
former is impossible. It was al-o impossible re-'issembled he would present various executhe bill was to keep Stanton in office. He read
tive communications, hut that no other busito show that the President ever did directly or
these notes not as expressions of individual
ness would bo done.
opinion but as explanations of the report of the by implication give Gen. Thomas authority to
The House resolved itself into committee ot
use
force or intimidation. The fifth and sevcommittee of conference.
the whole and proceeded to the Senate chamenth
articles
would
be
answered
his
ber.
by
arguReturning to the consideration of the articles Mr. Curtis said the sixth section forbids ing against the tenth.
The members at. twenty minutes past five reMr.
Curtis
then
claimed
that
the
charge turned to the Hall.
any removal contrary to the provisions of the
The Speaker laid before the House several
made
in
the
ninth
article
of
not
failed
only
act, but as Mr. Stanton did not yield there
was no removal; and if there had been
it
proof but was absolutely disproved by the tes- extutive communications. Adjourned.
would not have violated the act since he had
timony of Gen. Emory who swore to having
just shown that Stanton did not come within introduced and drawn out the President's
ift provisions. The House of Representatives opinion. It would appear in proof that the
charged the President with intentional viola- President had sent for him for an entirely
tion of this section, which unquestionably will different purpose from that alleged in the artiFREE PASSES FOR DELEGATES TO THE REPUBcles referred. Advancing to the tenth article,
admit of different constructions, but they fail
LICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Mr. Curtis went into the question of what
to prove that he concurred in their interpretaWashington, April 10.—The railroads conare impeachable offences.
He would not vex
tion and then willfully acted in contravention
necting at Chicago will pass delegates to and
the car of the Senate with pcecedents from the
of it. The first duty of the President is to
from the Republican National Convention free
middle ages, but would refer to the provisions
construe an act and decide what is its true
of charge, upon application ot the Chairman
menning. This duty he performed as the Con- of the Constitution of the United States, whose of each State Republican Central Committee
framers knew quite as much as the men who
for a sufficient uhmber of tickets for their restitution provided by consulting with his conlived in the time of the Plantagenets and had
stitutional advisers and they all put the same
spective delegations. Applications must be
made this subject so clear us to require no re- made to the President or Superintendent of
construction upon the acting question as had
their respective roads.
been assigned to it by its framers. The case of search beyond them. The language of the
THE BILL TO EQUALIZE BOUNTIES.
Constitution was to ullow impeachment for
Stanton is of a Secretary holding office under
treason, bribery and other such crimes and misSome time ago the House passed a resoluthe law of 1789, which without expressly givtion, addressed to the Secretary of War, relaing the President power to remove him implies demeanors, which other high crimes and mis- tive
to the amount of land necessary to meet
demeanors must be equally grave offences
it by deciding what shall be done by the Presithe requirements ot bill No. 940, to equalize
dent after removal. Nothing in the constituagainst the United States, for the President is bounties
elsewhere empowered to pardon all offences served to soldiers, sailors and marines, wbo
tion forbids the exercise of this power by the
inj tbe late war for tbe Union, in
President independently of the Senate.
against the United States except in eases of im- the event of its becoming a law, the Secretary
I he decision of Congress in 1789 affirmed
peachment.
says that in March, 1866, till re was a carefully
He recited the various provisions relating to
prepared estimate made of the money required
by implication that such power was granted to
that
to pay these bounties, nnder the law then
of
and
claimed
it
the
trial
impeachment
the President by the constitution and neither
shown
that
this
tribunal
was
constiwhs
pending, that was substantially tbe same as
fully
subsequent legislation nor amendments to the
the bill No. 940, expect as to the manner of
constitution denied it. The practice of the tuted for such purposes; a Court bound by
making payment. The sum was estimated at
and was not a law unto itself. If it were
government also was in conformity to this view. law,
$253,691,000. In April, 1866, for additional
not so there would be no provision forbidding
Un the outbreak of the civil war the War Dethe estimate was $586,340,000. The
bounties,
was in disloyal hands.
President the passage ot bills of attainder, nor would expenditures nnder bounty acts passed so tar,
Senators before assuming the character of indicate this amount estimated is rather short
luchanan told Floyd he must give it up and
in excess of the actual requirements. The
Floyd had too much good sense or something Judges be required to t-ike an onth to obey the than
further amount required under the bill in
else to refuse. Without this immediate action Constitution and the laws.
question will be $195,056,800, which is inland
The complaint made in the tenth article is
no telling what disastrous consequences might
that the President spoke disrespectfully of Con- at $1.25 per acre, which will require 156,045.000.
have ensued.
No note is taken ot local bounties not paid by
Having argued the right of removal Mr. Cur- gress. It should have been said ofthe dominant the United States. The Secretary savs he has
tis proceeded to argue its propriety and neces- majority, but the charge is brought forward no means of ascertaining the amount.
sity. In this case he recited the circumstances in an extraordinary way. The Grand Jury is
attending the first correspondence with Mr. one body of Congress and the triers constitute
the other. The spectacle is however that of Addilionnl Particilara of the Lots of the
Stanton and his suspension and went on to
Steamer Seabird*
Congress resolving itself into a a school of
be instances in which
claim that there

Morning, April

Impeachment

—

Sunyer

pointed

WASHINGTON.

Sartment

CANADA.
THE

M'GXX TRAGEDY—WHALEN THE MURDERER
—PLOT DISCOVERED.

New York, April 10.—A Montreal special
says the prisoner Whaleu, in .Ottawa, it has
been pro/ed almost beyond doubt, was the
murderer ot Mr. McGee. A quantity of correspondence with New York Fenians has been
unearthed, implicating a good many notables
in that organization. Full details of the discovery will be given on Wednesday next, in

manners.

flu>m

put

FAlTwouTH

MMOELLAlffiOPt,

MILLS. OLD

Yellow Bolted Meal,
riXLow .ur„u.,
CRACKED CORN,

Edw. H.

SEW

BAM

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Bye Stuffs,

and

Middle

and

TOILET ARTICLES.
PATENT

MEDICINKS

E. DANA, JR., formerly
Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.
April 0-dtl

of

corner

Steam

The “Tickwick” Mat!

At

“Dickens

”

Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook,

now i«?ady to lu*ul«h their old and new customwith as good bread as can be had in the State,ami
at the lowest market prices.
BP*Depot in Portiaml s.t the Store of Messrs.
WHULTEAloKE & STAUBIRD No 9i Comraerci il
Street, wh»re one of the firm will be ready at all

Mat !

limes to wait

Pilot,

Superior

their customers with

Soda and

ami

Ship Bread.

-ALSOCommon nod Balter Crackers by Bbl. or Box
At tlio earnest request of many of the irionc’s of
the late firm of Peaison & Smith we shall send a
Cart or Ca» ts through the city, about the 1st of
May,
when due notice will be given.
We have selected the choicest brands of

CO.,

Opposite Post Ollier,
April 4,18G8. eiislw

on

Extra

LOTS OF HEW GAPS I
As

Portland.

New Fork Stock anil

Money Market*
York, Apr.l 6—10 P. M.—G»od Friday was
observed aa a holiday in financial circles.
Money stea yat7 per cent, tor call loans. Sterling
Exchange quiet at 109} @ 109} lor prime bills. The
Gold Exchange was closed. Some little business
was done outside, opening at
138}. advancing 138} and
closingat 138; @138}. Governments unchanged with
a uionemte business over the counters at
yesterday’s
New

Flour

generally

and
and

of

nil

Grrades,

prepared to supply the Country Trade
private families at the Lowen Cash Prices.
SMITH He BAKkR.
arc now

Tukej’s Bridge, Westbrook, April8,

1868-dtf

dosed. Some business
was done in
unship shares. Pacific Mail opened
at 89, declined to 87} and cio-ed at 88} @
88}; A dantic Mail opened at 26 and the bidding advanced to 51
without bringing out any stock. The liailwav market is weak and little doing except in I rie and Central ; New York Central 120} @ 120}; Erie 70} ®) 70};
Reading 89J@89J; Root lslan t 91}; Chicago &
Norih Western preferred 75} @ 75}. Belcved. uimmock & Co. will be able to auj ast all their di fficullies
at an early day without loss to any one. The report
that the Third Avenue Savings Bank is a sufferer

Exchange
ste

HORSE

was

(tom Atlantic Mail is untrue.
The receipts at the Sub- Treasure to-day amounted to $2,239,039; payments $2,207,160; balance *101,-

€ity

A

Superior Suspender for Skirts or Pants!
An unequalled Braoe for tbe Shoulders!

ALWAYS A SrSPENDEB!
A BRACE OB NOT AX PLEASURE
Its simplicity, durability, ease, and convenience
commend it to every Lady, Gentleman or Youth.
Examine for yourself, and be convinced that all
herein stated is true.
Vriees, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1,50.

—

Buffalo, N. Y„ April 8.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat quiet; sales 5000 bush. No. 2 Spring
on private terms—about 2 15. Corn
quiet; sales 7

at 1 05 on the track. Oats nominally unchanged.
Bariev firm; sales 6 cars Canada on t he I rack at 2 38
2
38.
Mess Pork firm; asking 28 50 @ 27 00. Other
@
cars

articles unchanged.
CHICAGO, April 10 —Flour quiet; Spring extra
now to choice 8 50 @ 10 90.
Wheat dull at 2 01 for
No. 1; No. 2 steady at 187. Corn more active and
advanced i @ Jc; quoted at 82 @ 83 >c lor No. 1 and
77 @ 77}c. for new. Oats active and a shade
easier;
regular 56} @ 56}c. R e more active at 1 58 @ 1 CO.
Bailey 2 30 @ 2 50; sample lots wan ed. Mess Pork
nominally lower and oniv asmalt businoss; 20 no bid
and 26 50 as ed. Lard steady. Sweet pickled Hams
15 @ 16c.
Built Meats firm. Live Hogs active at
7 90 @ u 25 for common to good. Beet cattle quiet at
7 09 @ 8 60.
Cincinnati, April to—Mess Pork in good demand at 27 00 but held back. Lard quiet; sales at
17c, and held later at 17}c and firm. Bulk Meats active at 12e for sbonl eis, 16}c for si tes, and at the
close }c higher nsker. Bacon scarce; shoulders held
at 13} @ 13}c; sides 16} @ 17}c tor rib and clear
Sugar cund llama in good demaud at 18 @ 19c, the
alt exereme.

St. Louis, Mo., April 8.—Tobacco unchanged,—
Cotton 27ic for Middling
Flour unchanged. Wheat
unchanged at 2 00 @ 2 05 for Red and White Winter
2 03@2 10 for Spring. Corn advancing; sales at 88
@ 92c; some fancy lots sold at 93c. Oafs declining;
sales af 71 @ 72c. Barley unchanged; choice Spring
2 60. Rye steady at 1 O'.
Provisions advancing.
Moss Pork 20 5 i. Bulk Meats unset led with large
pending. Bacon buoyant at 13 @ 13je for shoul ers;
dear rib si Its i7e; clear sides 17} @ 18e. and all held
higher at the close. Lard firm at 17 @ 17}c ior choice
keg. Live stock dull and unchanged; sales at 5} @
8|c for Cattle and 3 25 @ 0 50 [> head for Sheep.

Louisville, April 8.—Tobacco—sales 2to hhds.;
leaf la.s 5 25 @ 6 70; medium 15 00; fair 17 eO; se ectlons 22 25; Owen county 27 60.
Flour—superfine
8 50 @ 9 00; litni y 12 50 @ 13 00. Wheat 2 45 @ 2 60.
Oats 73 @ 75c. Corn at 88 @ 87c tor shelled and ear.
Cotton 26 @ 26}c. Lard 17 @ 17}e. Mess Pork 27 00.
Bacon—shoulders 13' ; clear sides 17}c. Raw Whis-

key, free,

at 2 20

For

Marston

SOe.

Wilmington, N. C., April 8.—Spirits Turpentine
closed firm at 00c. Rosin in good demand; strained
2 30 @235; No. 2 at 2 50; pale 5 no @0 00.
Cotton
dull; no buyers. Tar declined 5c; sates at 2 15.
Charleston, S. C., April 10. Cotton closed dull
nominal; sales 50 bales; Middling 30>c.
M BILE, April 10.—Colton—no sales; quotations
nominal.
New Orleans, April 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
31} @ 32c; sales 1000 bales

&

MERCHANT

1867

United States Ten-tortles.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884
Boston ana Maine Itailroad.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.
Eastern Rniiroan.
Michigan Central Railroad.

Pascal

Iron

108

102}
100

138}
3
1181
114

Works.

1090
Bngs
200
5 0
rale by

For

Top

Bed

Seed

OFFICE—No 209 S. Third St.
HOIiKI-K Fifth and Tanker Hu,
PHIMDEliPHU.

_»pr7dlw-___No.

7

0,000 BCTSIIEES

now

landing

O’BF’iom,

Fierce &

Co.,

153 Commercial Street,
Apr 4,1868. dif

SUED !

SCEO,
2200 filTSHELS

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
IOO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bn she 8 Golden

Drop Spring Wheat.

Bii&hels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot Vegetable
and FJower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
50

Portland

Agricnltnral

Warehouse

and

Need 8 to re.

KENDALL .f
Portland, Feb26lh, 1888.

M.

WHITNEY.

L.

ANNUAL

PORTLAND, NIK.

MEETING.

HE Members of tbe Mercantile Library Associa>- tion are
hereby noiiiied that the annual meeting of the Association will be hold at their rooms,

QUARTERLY REPORT

at 7 3-4 o’clock, lor the election ot officers and for
tbe transaction of suen other business as
may legally
come before tbeia.
83T* oils open at 8J o’clock.
Per Order,
EDW. S.

Second National Bunk of Portland,

2

(Market Hall,)

on

Giohe,

Angle,

Cross.

screw

ends,

§

to

3

Those Valves have bton used the pist year lor a
applications of steam and water with perlectsat
istactlon. They entirely dispense with siutting-boxthe

and packing about the stem.
iYlorrifl, Tank? r & Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

Co.
Office nu«l

Wurcbouse No. 15 Gold Hired
New York City.
Feb 20 -laweow6m

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
having bee appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland, to receive

WE

aud decide upon the claims of the credirors of John
Clary, lde ot Portland, hi said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented Insolvent, give notice
that six month-, commencing the I7t.li day ot March,
1868, have hem a lowed to said creditors to present
and prove their claims, and that we will attend to
the service a signed us on Saturday, April 18, 1668,
from 2 to 6 P. M. at office of D. H. lpgraham, Cor.
o< Exchange and Federal sts, Portland, and on the
18th day of the following months from 2 to 5 P M, at
the same place.
Portland, March 23. 1868
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, { „Wmi
ED WARD A. NOYES,
'} Lorn r*.
24-dlaw3w
March

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing
Also one on Lincoln st., containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY,
rooms. Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf
83 Franklin St,

A

April 6, 1888.

GERRISH,
Recording Secretary.

apr7dtd

Liabilities.
Capi I al Stock,

City of Portland.

Profits,
Circulation,

others have
lay out a new

P. Fuller and

the City Council to
Pubii -.Way in said city,—beginning at the
northerly side ofCongi ess street, one hundred and
eighty feet northeasterly from Merrill street, extending northerly parallel with the 9' one wall which separates the land formerly owned
by M. P. Sawyer
from land of ihe Deiring and Preble Heirs to Quebec

Street

or

Also, one

other

Deposits,

Resources.
Bills Discounted,
United Slates Bonds,

street beginning on tlio northerly side of Cougress street at a potm four hundred
and thirty feet northeasterly from Merrill
street, extending northerly at right angle, with Congress st.,
to Turner street, aud whereas said petition was relered
the City Council, March 27th, 1868 to the
undersigned, for them to consider and act uiiou,
new

Current

therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of tho City Council
on laying otrt new streets, will meet to hear the
parties anu view the proposed way on the
eighteenth
day of April 1868, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Merrill and Congress streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine anti
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said

^I
I

Laying
__

Isew

90,000
1,107 71
1,992 68
1,020 76

Expenses,

21,001

8tr0et6-

1

ot the City
THEgiveAssessors
notice to all pei

of Portland hereby
sous liable to taxation in
city, that tlicvwillbe iu session every secular
day, from the first to the fiPeentli dav of April next,
inclusive, at their room In CitvHali, from ten to
twe.ve o’clock in the forenoon, ainl from three to five
o’clock in tlio afternoon, f r (be
purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and
perfect lists ol

And any person who
neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed iu a tax according to the laws
ol theSute, and bo barred of the
rights to mak* application .to the County Commissioners (or any abatement 01 his taxes, unless be shows that he was unable 10 offer such lists wiiliin the time hereby ap-

pointed.

S. B.
W M.

BECKETT, )
BOYD,
J Assessors.
WM. H. Jj OYE,
J

ot

!53F*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
the Assessors.
Portland, March 23,18G8.
mar 21-dtd

Notice.
wile, Aimed!* Wedge, having left my bed and
board Without just
cause, I hereby forbid all
persons from harboring or trusting heron mv acGWOt*
OLIV FR WEDuE.
,,
Portland, March 31, 1888. *prld3w+

MY

FOR

H.

#

PEYkET,
1 i2* Federal

particulars inquire of
Slft

_April 2.

u3w

of li ir own manufacture, consisting of
Perfection,
l’ride ot Havana, Old times, L & S &c.% Ac.
The particul ar attention ot Smokers is directed to
their fine assortment of Meerschaum
Pipes, which
for size, st' le and quality they have no hesitation in
pronouncing them the best ever displayed in the chy
ot Portland; an examination will convince the public ot the truth.
They have full stock of Turkish, French, and German Pipes, and Smokers’ Articles, of the latest
styles. All grades of Plugand Smok ing tobacco from
the best Factoiies in the Country.
Thanking onr friends and ihe pmblic for past favors at our old stand, we trust and will endtavor to
d serve the same patronage at our new stand.
April 4-S&M then eodlw

Tremendous

KEPT

and

a

the
feet,

complete

ONE

of either of the American Watch Coman<* Baa^° a mo8t i>eaut5tu* aad durable

movements

Inquire for them of your wafch maker. The trade
most of the principal wholesale dealers
8uppiie<y>y
In New York and Boston, or by the manufacturers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. J1 MaidenLane,
mar^idlm
New York.

usual.

aprlltf

To Let

HOHTON.

in

CHORUS

TOGETHER

S.

adapted for the Boot and Shoe busiCaps and Furs, Clothing, Dry UocdB
Fancy Goods business. Taking into account the location and that a’l goods aie received
and discharged in the leai by oue «*f Tulfis Patent
Elevators, this may be considered one of the best
rents in Portland.
For tuithcr particulars enquire

WITH

Parepa

Rosa

—AND—

Sties Adelaide Phillips,

to Let.
beauti ul little Cotnge 97 Franklin street,
j THE
House nearly new, cunt tin ing 9 rooms; a good
j i
! brick cistern of tiIfered water.
For pariiculars enquire at 26 Myrtle st.
Posse sion given immediately.
apr 3 dlw

To Let.

Tuesday,

•

eod4w

To

A.

House to Let..

one season,

apr

{J;

'nquire

M

r

DULLER,

To Let.

HOUSES

Secret try.

In Thomas

leaving

Hail Tues

OVER MERCHANT*’ EXCHANGE.

a dark S*ble Mutt.
will be rewarded bv

upr2dtf

A

bet*er tor the serAnv one finding such an artiby leaving it at the Press Office.

FANCY

For Sale or To Let.
first-class, tbiee story brick house. wi»b freestone trimmings, number tbirtv five High street.

THE
For

particulars inquire at the house

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none the

vice it has seen
cle will be rewarded
Feb 20-dtf

op

Rooms,
Board,
gentlemen
and their wives.
PLFASANT
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s
fcblTdti
Block.
with

To Let.
at

No 30 T astorth
oc28dtf
»

WAflTKJP.

GOODS!

REMOVAL!

to

continue

apa9d3t
The undersigned,formerly under Mechanics’Hall,
have removed to their new premise?, recently
occupied by MU. LEVIS TOPPAN,

are

and

superior

a

of

of

FANCY GOODS,
Jntl received from New York and Boston.

Apply

April 8,

Fishiny

Hlitls. Turks Istaml.
“
Bonaire.
“
Crk’d St. Martins.
“
Cadiz.
3.000
“
1 OOO
Syracuse.
“
200 Sacks
••
tor Butter.
Bbls.
25
Grd.

1.000
2.000

use.

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
IOO Salisbury Dories.

d3wt»_

To the Landless.
FINE Lot on North Street at 12J eta. per foot If
called for lramcdi..tely.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
rf \pply to Gauhert & Chase, 78 Commercial st.
__

A Good Sate t
"IAN BE HAD FOR A VERT POOR PRICK, 1

; called tor immediately.
(. March
W. L. SOUTHARD,
27-d2w

ty'Apple

to

Gaubcrt * Chose, 78 Commercial at.

Miss

»«*»»«•

G.

WORTH.

withdrawn her interest from the firm
ot Worth & Maxwell, may be found with Misa
W. BEAN, No. *17 Congress St.

BrAVING

A.

L.

’■^.prll*.

d3d

can come

well recommended
i*7

High

St.

SIX

1.000

March 30,18*9.

part ol tb's
class boaiding

western

ftrst

Journeymen Bakers for load read. wanted
imir.edi tely, min cf good li.ih.ts io whom
steady employment and liberal wa. enliven on their
MUIR & • » .,
arrival here.
City Sier.m Flour Mills ami Bakeries,
116 Argvle Street. Pallux, N. 9.
ay For nuther particulurs applv to
GEO 1I..STABR,
No. 30 Exchange St., IWiiand.

SALT!

For Country Trade aiid
purposes l

a

WANTED?

dlw_

SALT!

for

Wanted.
GOOD cook, who
Apply atr
April 8-utt

DRY DEN A RONALD.
18C8.

the

in

SWEElSER & MERRILL,
161MiduleSt.

dlw*

A

Ladies before purchasing their Spring Roods, will
find it to their advantac* to call and examine our
large and well selected stock.

April 8,

lions,

a

WANTED
city, suitable
to

Millinery I

assortment

Cornhill, Boston.

3

prepared to offer

Styles

Spring

AVERY,

Rent Wanted.

-THE

Latest

the

work,
through
ami perhapslonge-. Apply sown.
ONandgoodSummer
OKU. C. RAND A

March 27-J2W

—”

tor

Board, pleasant rooms,
WITH
st.

A

neatly and

tel9dtf

To Let.

30 Compositors Wanted

No II Clapp’s Block,

kinds
job p'.inttko
All
promptly executed thl*t

to
W. W. THOMAS, JR..
On tho premises.

marl2dtf

lay Evening,

one finding the same
it at the Press Office.

particulars, &c, apply

For
\

Lost!
City
IN Any

Building.

EXCHANGE STREET,

A

d#“

1st

FEET,

IlisH,

and 2S feet

Lost!

»-d«_______Congress vt

Otisfleld, April

LET !

TO

LURING B. BAkNES,

A HALL 43 BY 73

but.

Notice.

eodtt_

20

LOST AMI) L'Oinri).

*• ROBINSON.

fT^HIS Is to certify that I have this day given tomv
A son, Charles n. S»ribner his time
ftwrlna hi
minoriiy. I shall tberef >re claim non*. Qt kinor pay any debt* of his con
tract.uj* X(/a lhl|

a

small

a

AND STORES Oil Pearl Street anil
ccnA fine locaiiou
I’umtierlaiiU Ttiraee.
taiuine eight aud ten rooms, each with moi eru conand
of
welt
cittern
wa'er,—
veniences. Abundance
J. L. FARMER,
Apply to
No.47 Danforth St., cor. E'ari. Su
Marl7-dlm

DANA & CO.

of

part of thu
lamtly.

Dentist, will let

JOHNSON,
DR.
house No 13 Free street, to

SEASON TICKETS, the prbe of which has been
fixed at $15,00 each and are made transferable, securing to the pm chaser a scat to all the Concert*
AND oratorios d ming the Festival, will be lor sale
on WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 15th.
TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and to the OR 1TORIOS, with secured seats, at $2,50 and $1,50. according to location; amitothc Afternoon SYMPHONY CONCERTS, at $ 1,50 and $1,00, according to location, will be for sale uii and alter the ?7tlt mst.
orders, ac ompanlcd| with the money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK. Superintendent Boston
Music Hall, when scats will be secure as nearly In
comp.iance with the wishes ot the purchaser as pos-

POCKET KNIVES

run

Let,

alginq Room to let at 2t Brown
mar23dlv*tbentf

L

street.
PLEASANT

We would especially recommend to tile fl-hermcn
the Cracked Halt, oh account of Its weight and
purity, lids b icg more economical, and ImproT tig
the quality 01 the tiah more than most any other

foeTsale

igrapher._aprSdlt_

ON

CARL ZB URBAN, Conductor,

Bush

KIMBALL ROCK AW AY that has been

phot

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette »t, Mtyoy. Enqiro of H. ROWE,
inar.tdtf
Architect on the piemises.

5 th,

and be continued during the week; closing on Sunday Evening, the loth. J he performance will consist of FIVE ORATORIOS and FOUR SYMPHONY
CONCERT^, nine in all.
B J. L NG will preside at the GREAT ORGAN.
The whole under the direction of

tor Cash !
"•

April T, 1868.

rooms w
lor a

convenient

morning of

May

a *tuye to let on Congress
II Danon’s Ojsterfealo n.
ith top light, cintrallv *c cated,

St. opposite W
JT.
Also three

country.

the

or

HAMMETT has

The ORATORIOS and SVMPHONIES selected
lor this occasion wi 1 thus be ren iered m a moie
complete and perieev manner than ever before in this
on

WOODMAN.

GEO. W.

For Sale

Have been engaged, and negotiations are pending for
others of celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.

The Festival will open

or

of the subscriber.
Apr 4dtf

ORGAN.

mentioned

Madame

ov^r

Millinery

OF

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be

hamber* in the Woodman Block.
Varney and Baxter’s, 30 feet front bv 120

tTHESpacionst

iUCSiClAXrf,
GREAT

spr6*dlw

feet deep, welt
ness, or Hals,

OF

ORCHESTRA

ONE

Street,

To Let,

Six Hundred and Fifty Voices,

THE

Cumberland.

ot

corner

or

Inquire

purposes

HELD AT THE

WITH A

A'D AN

on

a

many

Haydn Society

BE

Marker Stieet.

building
'opposite
Paint Shop
the Post Office suitable for
CHAMBER
No. 11 Smith
other

DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF MAY,

AT

assortment of

Cl^ap

Board

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch Case.
half and one third gold, equal for wear and
styles to solid gold cases at a corresponding reduction iu cost. adapted to and easily fitted with

connected with the premists; Ajplts,
B.a-Meit Pears, Grapes Currant' and Goosber* ies. in
abundance.
Will be let for one year tor $675. ApGEO. R. DAVIS & t O.,
ply to
Dealers in K al Es ato.
A pi C-.ilw

Boston Music Hull,

st.

A

^Vatch

WILL

kin'i in

ND good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen
-r" “J? their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57
Danlorth
street.
mar26dtf

as

Handel and

splendid

new

Fxcliange St

JjflalLcdy,

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of tho

The tire!

Base and Rubber Balls and Bats!

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93

Furnished House on High Street
To Let.
2j storv house containing nine rooms, all luinisbed; one cf the best fruit gardens in the

uoBsieu is.

Domestic Cigars,

on

or

etc.,

AVith'an

NO. 49 EXCUANeE STREET.
wholesale and retail. Also

For Sale!
two Story House in Westbrook
ANEW
line ol the Horse Ra 1-Road. Lot G0xl20

X

dle and Vine streets. Said room i* 10-> tret b* 42.
It has 2U windi ws in it, veiy wdc handsome entrance on Middle sT, and is tne best room *or any
Jobbing business, to let in the cPy. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS V Co.
116 Fore Street.
24.
eodtt
January

HAS BEEN ENGAGED.

WCULD

Billiard Tables for Sale.
Billiard Tables in good condition with
sets Balls, wilt be sold
cheap for cash.

To Leu
Second story of the lower store in Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, mmer 01 Mid-

fPHE

JOHN MURRAY.

At Greatly Reduced. Prices !

No. 103 Middle Street,
entire new stock txoresslv impoited for
them, consisting m part of Fine Havana Cigars,
from the celebrated factories of Upman in H vana,
in Regalia, Lonilra. Figaro and Conchas, sizes. Also
a 1 grades ot Partagas to which
they call the atteutien ol Con

RATTEN & CO.

Mar 5-cootf

Hall.

Deering

A FIRST CLASS COMP’Y

"STEBBINS,

for those

SECOND-Haud

Theatre,

and

inform their Customers and the public
generally that in addition to to their present
store No 361 Congress street, they have opened a
new store at

E. M.

~

home.

LEE &

to lease.

STORE

CldABSTOBE Cor. Congress and Casco Sts.,

sale.

Express Wagon, with a top, in perfect running order.
For nn her partie dars apply to ilie office of the Canadian Express Co., 90 Exchange Mreet
OAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent.
April 7, 1808. dlw

TWO to
Apply
apr
ld2w»_

JOHNS. HEALD,
City Marthal.

Argos and Star copy.
April 2, dlw

Safes,

new

street

For Sale or to be Let.
on Widgerj’s Wharf, lately
occupied bv
George S. Barsiow, Esq. Apply at Portland
Savings Bank, or to
JONAS II. PERLEY. Esq
ap7d3w
Apr 6, 1868.

MILLINERY

cuted.

Plum

Doors open at 7—Entertainment to commence j j
tore to Let.
bet>»rc 8.
ATO. 56 Union, upper store in the B’ock, and next
ST^"’Refresliments to be had In the Veitrv.
ll to Midd e street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at
April 3>(13t
J. M.CuLBY.
No 4 Cot ou st.

Rooms.

CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE, »
Pouti and, April 1, 1868. J
Chapter 29, Section 7. The keeper ot any Billiard room or table who admits Illinois thereto 'without the written consent of their parent or guardian,
or suffers any persons >o play there after six o’clock
in the afternoon oi Saturday, or ten in the afternoon
of other days, shall forfeit ten dollars for the first,
and twenty for each subsequent offence.
All persons violating tfie above law will be prose-

on

apr9

AND

on

said

HORSE,
Store au«l land

Tuesday Evening, April 14,1868.

00

226,41131

out

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

Buggy and Harness; Two
Wilder’s.

on

LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUI>, black with
white breast and paws. Anv one finding such a
dog will be rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince
& Son’s, foot of Wilmot Street.
npx7dlw*

16

Let,

Fop Sale— To

Recitations, Dialogues and Singing

00

Billiard

IQ LET.

OF

tbe ben cut of «ald Church,

Street.

300 Congress

BT-SaleH of any kind ot property In the City Of vl»
ciuitv, piomptly attended to cn ilie most tavorable
October 12. di
terms.

CHURCH,

CONSISTING

226,411 31

W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, April 8, 1868.
apr9d3t

...

,,

Committee

THEIR

sible.
aprllS&W3w

111,289

eighth day of

AUCTIONEER

_and Leveei

100,000 00
6.333 09
80.440 00
1,13100
38,504 22

Duo Irom other Banks,
Checks, Ac
Lawlul Money,

by

J F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYES.
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
9-dlw

State Bank,

do.

Street.

es

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved u»uler80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proporiion and finish is believed to be
supe
riorto anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, ill; above named
pateate, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

OF THE

Tnesoay Evening, April 14,1*68,

C. W. HOLMES,

Grand Musical Festival

stir continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Pretde Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

A.

o’clock,

THE

Prices,

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,

fe27d3mis

Every

Due notice will be given ot’the opening play.

to call your attention to tlio Kimball
used for two or
lour persons.
hive made a great number ol
the past,
years, ranging in weight
from .'135 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying lour
grown per sons and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever before oflered to
the p iblic.
In addition to those heretofore bu;lt, which we
have great ly improved, we have invented and j atente:t and -*re no v making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, wiih Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six ditfeient ways the same Carriage can be
ustd, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and comiuo dou? ta<*tory,
corner Preble and Cum be land
streets, Portland,
lor the manuiacture of these ran
iages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fi»l all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable leims.
We have let ers from nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these cirriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented for a
lamilv caringe, and recommending all to purchase
them in pretcrence to any other kihd
Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscr.bers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ot both seats.

Sch. John Farnura,

from
for sale by

to commence at #

_

at Anetior
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m on ne»
sell Horsei
shall
1
market lot, Market street,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Auctioneer.
F.
O.
BAILEY,
Apl2).

Lucies and Gentlemen connected with the
4th Congregational Church, on
Newbury st, will
an
exhibition aud levee
give

Head Leng Bharf.
GEO. W. TBUE & CO.

us

For planting,

Apr 6-td

April 14th, 1868.

Jump-Seat Carriages.

Southerly

ibe

Horses, carnages, 4c

Commencing Tuesday Eve’ng,

Jump-skat Carriage—as
Southersi Yellow Corn, ALLOW
We
these
four
Carriages
3400

BUSHELS
Prime Sowhira White Corn

Quadrille Baud,

Tickets for Cicnllcman and I,idin 91 30
Gallery tickets for Gents 50c; ladies 25c; for sale
by the Committee anti at the door. Members can
obtain their tickets at the stores of Win. Melangh
*>?■
J. Y rk Street, and D. Warren. Washington St.
Refresh men s will be for sale in the Sena.e Ohamapr4iltd

IN

Patent

1868.

augurate

Streets.

KIMBALL

Central Wharf.

over.

Iron hotly, with flange ends,
2$ to 12 in. diam.
**
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
to 8
steam
with
Braes, (brat
metal.)

Laving Out
‘New

at 3

corner of
being i?4 bet oa 1 in* anil
Va ghan, adjoining ibe gioundg of Hon.
J. B. Brown. This is one ti the most tlesiiablc l)ts
on Brarnhall, an<l will be sold without teserve, cn
liberal terms. For plan of property, and particulars, coll on tie Auctioneers. Sale cn tee j rinci.-t».
Erin consequence of ilie storm the abo^esale
was adjourned to Saturday April 18fh, at 3 P M.
on the premises,
K. M. PATTEN & Co.
ou

Vaughan Sfrcet,
Pine.and
100 feet

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Sells. Allen Lewis and A. M.

from

IIO Com, 81.,
Apl 8-d3t

I. & T. BERRY,

all their j oils ana estates and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, exccu or. administrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the first
day of
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates ol persons deceased have been
divided curing the past year, or have
changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person intersted, is hereby warned to give notice ot
such change; and in deiauit of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed
although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve*
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June 1866.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

f

NIII1 Feed !
landing
Xy Gould, at

Potatoes l

by

Mu io by Ohindler’a

For

SATURDAY, the
o’clock P M.,

on

of land

on

Monday Evening, April 13,

AND

OW

At the West Kail.
be

HALL.

Exhibition

td

office._April?

sold by ant-lion,
4ih div ot April next,
WILL
the valuable 1< t

-ON

AT

rs*

no<

Valuable Building Lots at Auction

The manager bags loave to announce to the citizens
ol this
city and the publ c generally that he will inthe SPRING SE ASON at the above
place
ot amusement,

on

son’s.

April

CO.,

| Committee

*

Yellow Corn,

EARLY

ALtiEKTMAKWICK
FZKACAP.TER, Jr..

&

Mclellan,

JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
9-dlw
Apr

Burly Goodrich) Early Suburb and JackFor rale

CITY

the aucti

at

Bill!

The irifch Aineriean Reliei Association will give their
Filth Grand Annual Ball, at

Lessee and Manager,

ALBERT MARWICK,
Jr.,

Seed.

Monday

thlB eighth day ol

on

1 ZRA CARTER,
J. 8'. LEAVltT,

feh20e<Ustf__113
CHOICE

and

ways to he laid out.

Jacob

HAMMOND & CARNEY,
Commercial Sireet.

SHAW,

Deering

.Nathaniel

Given under our hands
April, A. D. 1868.

Herrin Grits*! ttred.
('lover 8<ed.

ii
“

Streets or ways to he laid out.
Given under our hands on this
April, A. P., 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1

MORRIS, TASOAR

or

Grass Seed.

WHEftEAS,
petition id

10.
United States 7-30s, June.
106}
I'd"
1061
small. lot!
United 81 ates 5-29s, 18C2
July. 1865. 108

TAILORS,
Boyd Block.

Augustus

Boston Stock litas.
Sales at the Broken' Beard, April

by

Parsons,

78 middle 81.
Apr 7-o2awtf

@ 2 25.

Mempiti*. April 8.—Cotton dull a d nominal; receipts 2120 bales; export-.313 bales. Flour dull; superfine 8 00. Mess Pork 28 00. Bacon—shoulders Uc;
cle ir wides.lSc. Lard 18 @ 19c. Corn 98c @ 1 00. Oats

Sale

ud
comer of Washington
Washington street adjoining;

also Lot adjoining on Goaidst.ee
They will l:o
S4>1(1 separately or together a., the coinpHtiv desires,
for all ratli or one-half cash ami Mine. The lwts Me
desirable nud mast be sold without reset v<-. A deposit at $50 on each lot will be requir'd ot ibe purchaser at time oi sale. Elan ui iy be «eui at the
s'ore ot Thomas Ma ke/, ou Washington street, and

bor-___

Portland.

ol

other?, by
\5|7 Wm. H. Fjsseuden have
petitioned tbe City
Council to lay out and continue Becket Street and
Sfre
t
from
their northwesterly term nations
Vesper
ta Congre-s street; also jay out a new sir* r
parallel with Vesper street, and rue hundred and
sixty
feet easterly ot the same,
running from the E. stem
Promeuade to Congress Street.
Also lav out a new street from Munjoy street to
the Eastern Promenade,
Beginning on th? eas erlv
side ot Munjoy street at a point three hundred and
ninety five feet from Congiess street, thence at
right angles with Munjoy street to the Eastern
Promenade; and whereas said petition was relened
by the Ciiy Council, March 27th. 1868, to the untie<signed, tor them to cousider aim act upon, therefore
Notice IB hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the
and view the proposed way ou the
parties
eighteenth
day ot April, 1868, at lour o’clocK in the afternoon,
a t the corner of
Congress and Munjoy streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said sucets

PIVOT-ACTION BRACE!

gal.—[Standard.

latter

HEREAS,

tHE

New Vobk, April 10
Norton rather more steady
with a moderate business; sales .3800 bales; Middling
uplands 29} @ 30e. Flour favors buoer- with only a
very moderate demand for ext,art and home use;
sales 7,500 bbls.; superfine State 8 90 @ 9 30; extra
9 80 @ 10 80; round hoop Ohio 9 90 ffi 13 75: extra
Western |9 70 @ 10 35; White Wheat extra 1200ta>
13 75; Southern dull; sales 450 bbls.; extra 9 80 fa)
14 40; California dull; sales 400 sacks at 12 0, @ 14 oj.
Wheat quiet and without change: sale 17.500 bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 2 in store and delivered at 2 37
@2 42, the laiter price an extreme;; Nos. 1 and 2
Mixed247 delivered; White California 314. Com
pi ned dull anil heavy and closed more active and
1c better; sales 56,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
119@122} afloat; old 120 i < store. Beei firm.
Pork opened lirm and closed hervv: sales 2500 bbls.;
new mess26 90 @ 27 12. closing at 27 On regular. Lara
quiet and sfeady; sa.es750 bbls. at 17 @ 18c, the latter an extreme. Butter firm r; Ohio 20 @
40c; State
50 @ 58e. Whiskey quiet. Sugar firm; sales 400 hhds.;
uscovailo 10} @li}c. Coffee quiet. Mnlus-sis null.—
Naval Stores quiet ; Itosin 3 35 tor comaion straine 1.
Oils steady and quiet. Petroleum dull; crude 105c;
refined haded 25}c. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per sail 5 16 @ }rt and per steamer } @ |d; Wheat
per steamer 6d.

ON

IS«

Grand Easier

Washington

on

ing tots viz., oneon d,e
Gou d s re as. I.m on

j££

A.«

Lots

and Gould si rot ts, at Auction.
I
Ifith, at 1-2 past twelvo
HJJRsuaY April
cn ilie
premises, will t,., >uld three food build-

ttprtiulw^1

Dancing

please apply to me at my Shoe Stoqk,
134 Middle Street.
April 9. eod3w
71. «. PALMER.

Ann Advertiser.
New Bedford. April 9 —Oil Market.—A sale lias
been made of 100 bbls. Sperm, for homo use. at 2 00
tab Whale is in active request, and sales have
been made, yesterday and to-day, of 2700 bbls. at 70c

Building

tbei.r l:lteHt and best < doits, assisted by
•irH-fo0?! <;,IUP^Me amlperfect company of talented
Adnibsion 35 cts. Reserved
SeAiVKiiVo1 Tv^or
a? 7—t commence at 8 o’cl’k.
, 'ft,*'}*0??* °Pf»

Jas Rooney. Jas. F. Marshall.
J. J. Sheahan, R. H. Parker, W.'H Kaler, T. Patker.

to Advertise in the
Horse Cars,

Will

Codfish have been in lair demand wi h sales of cured
at 6 12} V> quintal. Mackerel—The market has been
rather quiet; the last sales of Bay No. l’s were at
19 OU Ip1 bbl. Fresh Halibut in Halit supply and good
demand, sales at 8 00
ewt.; smoked do is selling at
10c [> lb Cod Liver Oil selling at 77e
gallon.—[Care

more
appiar as

Floor Committee

Wishing

Domestic markets.
Gloucester Fish Market. April 9.—George’s

PATTEN «V 4 0., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

E. M

people than all other coabove, introducing nu
entirely new and original programme, produ ed unuer the
immediate personal supervision of the iavorand Sam Sharpley, inI
s. ^en

playmg to
temporaries, w HI

From 8 to 9 ociock.

CARS !

MERCHANTS ARD OTHERS,

3.8,459.

MINSTRELS!

Concert by Full Portland Band,

rates.

The Slock

now

sold the Sloop Yacht Kate. 7IS-100 tons N
Built In Now Bedford. Copper las.oned, Weil
1 .and in Sain,
Klgcjiug and grouud lacklc, Boat 4c
is very roomy, well adapted I r I land
Paities, und
a very last sai or.
Must bo sold without the least
reserve
For particulars tall oil llic auctioneers.
April 7. dtd

-’*•

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
C'OITOIV and NAM Hit a ki»i £ r »*

ers

-AND

UAUKH

At Auction.
SATURDAY April Uth, at 3 P. M., easterly
ONside
of Commercial Whart, where she
He
will be

Are

The ‘'White Fawn” Mat
The

Bakery,

I^gJ,

PATTEN
lo„ Auctiouce.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

Sloop Yacht Kate,

wbo have just concluded n Season of Twenty-two
weeks m t*e City of New York, nneting with great

business at

kStoV“'So“*’

31

Portland.

NiBht Only I
SATURDAY, April 11th, 13HS.

and

L

anV’TiV

ro^Ac.
E.

HE'', Plated Tea Service, Fol ks,
l;Jles, Nuukiu Rings, Sunn,

AT‘

u

Crockery

One

success

thibty
Lf.PtNB

a.

Ml
Sn ,ou»

B.—Dr. B. trill heal llie sick without medicine
Room hi o 2.7 V. 8. Hotel, daily from 10 to 12 A
P. M.
aprSdti

Congress and

Plated Ware, «£c.

Ayril 11, at ten
M,
( \s SATURDAY,
4u'«iu CASED LEVl-.lt,

N.
at

BK V

BREAD, BREAD, BREAD i

The “Box” Mat!

other* interested are cordially incited to attend
free lectures by
*»«.
c. ughiivett,
Director olMtserico.dia
Institute, New Haven, Conn,
on healing hy laving on hands
at d eol’atornl topic-,

*

G. fl. KNIGHT,

PATTEN A CO., Ann !•.««„.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

Watches,

Aud

» course ol

City Hall,

Agents for all the popular

General

W.

K-

M, nnd 2to 4

PERFUMERIES,
COSMETICS

Lectures.

3d Lecture Monday
Evening,
April 13th, tit 7J o’clock, at Library Boom,Mechanic’s

Street.

subscribers having commenced
rpHE
J. their new and commodious

_

COMMEUCIAL.

IN

Algo, a very extensive stock ol

HARRIS’.

Ottawa, April 10.—It is still rumored that
important disclosures have been made by one
ot the arrested parties as to the assassination
of Mr. McGee, but nothing has been made
public. The faking of evidence was continued
till 2 o’clock this morning, and there is the
greatest anxiety felt as to the disclosures expected to be made to-day. The report of the
police expedition sent into the country has exploded the theory of the escape in a carriage
of the parties connected with the murder.
Public meetings to express indignation and
abhorrence of the crime and sympathy with
the family of the victim are being held in different parts of the provinces. It if? the growing conviction iu the public mind that the
prisoner Whelan fired the fatal shot, and that
there were a number of persons concerned in
the plot.

I^IGUT,
DEALS'S3

1SS

Pree

invalids

(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse )

HATS J

aamBBTAnranarra.

Low Prices t

Jient,

Oils

& Co.,

Burg'n

I

STORE,_NEW GOODS!

Low

RYE AND WHEAT MEAL,

Chicago, April

10.—James H. Leonard, the
third survivor so far from tho disaster to (he
Mr. Curtis then combatted the view put forsteamer
makes
a statement, ot which
ward by Mr. Butler, that it was immaterial
Seabird,
the following is the substance:
whether or not the alleged indecorous expresAt about 7 o’clock yesterday morning j?ent
sions were true, quoting from the English
statutes the sedition law. passed during Mr.
upon deck and conversed with the first male
of
the steamer in regard to tho distance to
Adams’ administration, and writings of MadiChicago; learned it was about 20 miles; then
son, passages in support of the position that
telling the truth about officers ol the govern- went to ray wife’s state room, anil soon alter
heard an alarm of fire; went out to ascertain
while believing it his duty to see that the laws
ment is not an offence against- the law. Mr.
Curtis then asked who were to be judges of the cause and found the boat.on fire and the
are faithfully executed, still in cases where a
flames bursting out near (be steru and close
of
It
was
the
the
assumpspeech.
portion of his prerogatives are sought to be in- tion propriety
to the state room I had just left; I immediately
of this very authority that had caused
vaded and no one else to raise the question he
rushed in to rescue rti.v wife but was preventthousands of heads to fall in England under
must doit.
Suppose a'law to be passed de- the Tudors, and nearer our own time in France. ed by the flames, which
had cut oft' communipriving him of his power as Commander-in- It was the freedom of speech, ordained by our cation with the state room: did not see or hear
it
as
so
to
resist
be
his
it
not
would
chief,
duty
Constitution, that made us a peaceful and hap- of my wife after 1 left the state room when the
alarm was given. Mr. Leonard agreed with
to bring about a decision by the courts. A
py nation. He passed very briefly over the
the statement of Mr. Chamberlain, as to the
is
unassailable
11th article, characterizing'it as a compound
as
derived
by implication
power
ot the 10th, proceeding to clt.se with a refergeneral description of the catastrophe, but
at one directly granted by the constitution.
The counsel do not consider it to be essential ence to the unprecedented magnitude of the thinks there were not more than thirty pasthat
there
had
been
and
not
there
sengers on board. A large number got off at
case, saying
to their case to maintain this position, but deem never could be another occasion like this m
Milwaukee, much larger, he thinks, than the
it plainly proved.
the proceedings of this government, to prove number that embarked at that port. Finding
Mr Curtis then enumerated some of the conthe greatness of American justice or injustice,
it too hot to stay ou the boat, and realizing the
siderations which had influenced the President, that justice which Burke says is the crowning tact that her destruction was inevitable, be
and referred to Story’s Commentaries on the
glory of all civilization, or that injustice which sprang into the water and being a vigorous
swimmer soon got bold of a board, and soon
Constitution and other authorities to show that is sure to return to its authority.
The Senate at 2.15 P. M. took a recess for
afterwards.clhii bed on to a piece of tbe paddlethe rule of construction in practice is the best
box floating near; he clung to this and drifted
fifteen minutes.
to 1857 every
of
From
law.
1789
exponent
with the waves to the southwest landing, three
After the recess, Gen. Lorenzo Thomas was
President and every Congress has participated sworn, and on examination by Mr. Stanbery miles north of JSvansiou, between
seven and
in and acted under the construction ol the
his
rank
in
and
his
as
to
the
testified
eight o’clock last night; alter having been
army
as Adjutant General in March,
tile
of
former year, namely: that the President has
the
wreck
lor
12 hours,
upon
fragment
appointment
the sole power of removal.
1851; remained in office alter Mr. Stanton’s drenched to the skin, liis clothing frozen and
to
various
parts liimseif more dead than alive, after a perilous
The Senate then took a recess for twenty
appointment; was sent by him
of the country to organize and inspect troops, ride ol not far troml5 miles; Mr. Leonard saw
minutes.
his about twenty persons jump into the water;
colored
about
80,000
troops;
organized
&e.;
On re assembling at 2 60, Mr. Morrill made
some swaui around for some time, and others
last special duty as Adjutant General was pera motion to adjourn, which was negatived—
to
was
restored
of
1807:
Seemed to sink almost immediately; he saw no
lormed about the close
26 to 2.
order
of
General
wouieu jump overboaid and did not Eee any
as
by
oflice duty
Adjutant
Mr. Curtis then resumed his argument, and
women in
the water; he believes there were
the President, Feb. 13,1868; saw the President
authorities
and judiciul deciabout ten wornou on board, all of whom must
cited numerous
soon afterwards.
that
the
effect
of
have
perished in the flames.
Mr. Du tier objected.
sions to prove
contemporaneAn attempt was made to launch the steamous Legislative construction is to fix und deQ. What was the conversation?
er’s boat, but tbe rapidily with which the
Witness then stated that on the morning of
termine the interpretation of law. He referred
flames spread mndeit impossible to accomplish
Feb. 21st be received a qote from the private
to different opinions advanced during the deto
him
the object. Tho sea was not very high, and
and claimed that
Secretary of the President, asking
bate on this subject in 1789
the boats could have c a-iiy weathered it it they
come to the White House; he went there, and
the construction that the power of removal was the President handed him papers, being a let- could have been launched. From the best evhad j ter to
enactments,
to
Legislative
Mr. Stanton and his own letter of auidence which Capt. Goodrich, of the Seabird,
properly subject
so clearly that
at least never been established
has been able to obtain, no effort was made to
; never saw the papers before; had no
thority
hand
was presumptively
ni
view
to
said
President
the
preparing them;
stop the engine till the circumstances stopped
to act on the opposite
to
him, T intend to support the Constitution and its further motiun. The result was, that the
He advanced the argument that
a crime.
laws, andiexpect you to do the same”; witness helm having been put a port, the boat began
law to Mr. Stanapply the Tenure of Office
went to the \\ ar Department with Gen. Wilto descrihe a circle of nearly a mile lu diamemade by
ton would be to violate the agreement
liams, and demanded possession; Mr. Stanton ter. The belief of those who ought to know
to
his
appointment
him
if
time
asked
would be granted to remove
the Senate in confirming
is that bad the progress of the steamer been
1 resihis papers; Gen.Grant was present; showed
boats might have
hold offi M during the pleasure ot the
stopped at the first alarm, the
as
him
his
appointment
ad
Secretary
interim’
dent.
been gotten out and all ou board saved.
tnat
witness then retired to his room on the floor
to
his
prove
argument
Recapitulating
for an
below; tlie same day lie received a letter frcm
the Pi esident could not be impeached
TEXAS.
Mr. Stanton forbidding him to issue any < rdea
to
judicial
act designed merely
procure
of War ad interim, which letshooting affray.
Mr. dcrs as Secretary
from
he
a
quoted
on
cision
disputed point,
ter witness proceeded to read.
Galveston, April 10.—A shooting afflfay ocMr. Stanbery asked—What was said in a
Butler’s speech to show that the Managers adcurred on Sunday in Hempstead, growing out
in
conversation which took place between him
mitted this view, and had said the removal
of
the murder of Mr. Sanders tbo Friday preif and the President
subsequently on the same vious. Three whites wore killed and two seitself was perhaps not an impeachable offense
accomday?
made with the foregoing motive and not
veiely wounded. Two blacks were wounded,
Mr. Butler objected, and argued at some
to the Senate.
one of them while
panied with a defiant message
going tor a doctor.|
of taste length that conversation relating to an act
Mr. Curtis said that it was a matter
suboccurred
be
in
if
could
not
evidence
it
put
The Manaas to how they should be notified.
sequent to its commission,
EUROPE.
reason for removing Mr.
gers claimed that the
Mr. Stanbery replied—Contending it was
was an afStanton, assigned by the President,
the Abyssinian war.
clearly admissible as bearing on the charges oi
from
nonter thought, and that he was stopped
conspiracy, and calling attention to the fact
London, April 10.—The Wav Office is in realiening it by certain things he had done and that the‘managers bad introduced a large
conversations
amount of testimony about
ceipt of later dispatches from the British exsaid previously.
ia Alrica, operating for the relief of
in
the
date
which
after
pedition
were
held
of
queslong
Mr. Curtis argued that the rule
estoppe’
the English captive-. Gen. Napier, commandtion. They had put in evidence what General
waa of very limited application and could not
Thomas had said when not on oath, and as a er of the Brit'sli forces, had reached latitude
b« used to convict a person of crime, nor fortiori bis evidence now should be admissible. 41. Theodorus is at Masdaia ready lor the
informMr. Butler rejoined, challenging the producbrought forward in this case. To have
siege. His forces consisted ot about 6000 effeced the Senate of his reason would have been tion of legal authorities to prove that what one tive men; he had also 26 large guns. General
a
was
into
act
construed
Napier had already completed his plans for a
threat, and now the Managers conspirator said to another after an
that ha waa not deferential. There was
in evidence in his facommitted, oould be
general assault on the works.

WlgCEIXAMBOTg.

the trial.
A quantity of nitroglycerine, imported
from New York, has be.-u discovered here. It
was brought iu on foreign orders.
The discovery has caused great excitement in the city.
FRESH GROUND and in Daily Receipt
The entire Government and all the memb rs
of ihe House of Commons are coming here on
from their Kftillo*
Fr day direct fronj Ottawa, to attend Mr. McGee’s funeral.
An Ottawa special says Whalen is a Fenian
who belonged to a Quebec lodge, and afterKo. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
ward to a New York circle. There is very
Apr 7.
d2w
little doubt now hut that he is the real culprit.
A [dot has been discovered to blow up the
House of Parliament by means of nitro-glyccriue. It has produced the most intense excitement in every circle, and extreme vigi-AT
lance is maintained by the military and civil
authorities to prevent any outbreak. The
Government and the English Cabinet are
constantly exchanging long cable dispatches .
concerning the events of the past and the
e>»
possible events of the future.

might

the highest patriotism and duty required a citizen to raise the question of the validity and
binding force of a law. Such would be the
duty of a trustee in protection of the rights of
third parties who were unable to assert them.
Such was the duty nobly fulfilled by Hampden
when he opposed the payment of Bhip money.
The President took not extreme ground, but

!

April

6. 1868.

dlw_
Rent Wanted.

wnnte I. consl.-tii>K 01 six or seven rooms,
convenient for a small laniilv » ltlnut children.
Address “H U.,’- Post Office, Portland.
A jirilB, 1SC8. dlw*

RENT

Bilker Wanted.
Want a good Cracker Setter, who we will pav
No one need apply that will
wages.
steadily to h s work.

WEgood
nol attend

AlFHEI) PIERO*1, & ro.,
Biddetord Ms.

April I-d2'v

Boarders Wanted.

A

FEW Cattlemen, aim gentleman and wile, can
be accommodated with hoard, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street.

April

4.

dtw*

Wanted

Immediately.

GOOD TENEMENT WANTED IN A
•i! good neighbor hood.
alL Call at the Daily Press Office.
A

_

Wanted.
I'nr

a

VHENT
ly located,

no cliiUlr. n, cen’ralexcel d 5-221 00.
Ad-

small <amily,
au

1 not to

Box

dress

2210, Portland.

April l-d2w
Wanted.
PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to tnXe
an intciest in an old and long established business paying well.
A. J. COX & CO.
No. 3511-2 Congress St.
Mar 25-d2w
Dealers in Real La ate.

A

$10

^>20

to

a

Day Ganrantccd
NEW

Agents wanted to Introduce
GOOD
HT*. HHITT1.K wKWINO
CHIN
ride.. The only
onr

fc.8.

Stitch alike

on

both

ss e
tlrat-class, low price i machine in the market.
will consign Machines lo rosi«n»inle pa tic and embull pirtlcnmu
a
tal.ry.
Acenwon
ploy energetic
to
U
anil simple work turniehed on application

WILSON & CO.,

Boston.

Mw-_JijxIE-dSm

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen
be
November 6. dtf

u

A

fttw

wUc

can

boardeis.

accommodated

gentleman an.
atKo. 20 Al>rU. St

or a

)

•Selected Btoryi

Old Sweetheart.”

“Polly’s

‘•NTo use saying any more!”
Wall, to ted yon the truth, there's not
money euouga le't. Ot course, Ji lie bad told
me so before his death, L should have looked
alter the piace, and made my sell a farmer in
station, as well as iu woik; but 1 really
thought I should be able to play the part oi
‘gentleman Giles,’ and go hunting four d«ys
a week in the seas ®.
Now be s gone, there s
not enough lelt to work the farm properly,
let alone keeping two or three fine skins to
eat their heads oil.
beside, f can t stand being patron:zed. Met' young Sir William yesterday. "Mr. White,’—used to be ‘Sam,’—
‘I’ve heard about the state of affairs; il it will
be of any service to you. I’ll take the pray
maie on your hands at sixtv.’
‘1'hank you,
Sir William Monk,’ said X, ‘I’m much obliged; but I ve refused eighty lor her once or
twice.’ ‘Well, wall, it you like to send any
thing Irorn the larrn up to the House, they
shall take it at market rates. It may help
you a bit, you know, Mr. White.’ Thank
you, Sir William Monk,’ said I, not very
gialetully, I'm afraid. He meant well, I
don’t doubt; but,coulbund it, X can’t stand
being patronized by a man I was band-andglove with; so 1 must go and see whether tne
tun shines any brighter the other side ot the

■world”

‘•You might, you know, Sam, put the screw
lor a year or
two.,’
•‘X'hat’s true enough; but X can’t load up
manure carts here with all the people looking on. No, 1 snail go—iknow a little about
cattle.”
“Almost too much, Sam.”
“Don’t laugh at me, Nunky; on my life
ihe was ali right when ycu bad her.”
“Yes, and went dead lame two days afterward. Oh, Sam! ycu should have spared
on

me.”

“So I would have

having her.”
■‘
A ell, perhaps,

on

done, only

you insisted

I did; but you certainly
bad got her into ver, une t nui wbeu she
came, and I wouldn’t take twice the money
lor her now.”
A eli, you see I have a
prospect; and I’m

olf uexi week.”
“What will Polly say?”
“Ah! poor little Polly! Her" she is.1*
“1‘oliy.Sam s going to Australia next week.
He won't be able to marry y ou before he
goes.”
“X shouldn't like to be married before he
goes, i shall be only e even next birthday,
and mamma says people
ought not to be
married till they are eighteen or
nineteen, or
more; so I'll wait til] he comes back.’
“iiut suppose I never come back,Polly?” *
Then I won’t marry any one at all.”

and mother were both drowned, and the
child thus saved became his, and he took i
care of It; and this was Nma, his little
]
niece or
and nurse and everything. I

“Gip was ouly brought down,
long leave-taking. Sam was gone.

one

“That’s what papa gave

gaged

w^h
me

an

how she had come there; and after that Sam
talked oud, and smoked, and leit olf drinking
vinegar, and behaved again like a rational being, so much so that one day he was allowed
to take Polly to church, and have an interview with the minister, after which they
wrote their names in a book, and the bells
tang, as if no names had ever been written in
the book belore.

It happened some weeks after this, as Polly
and Sam were sitting on the beach, that
Polly
said:
I
Sam, dear, want to ask you one thing.,’
*’

“Well, Polly?”

“When did you first think—you know—after you came home?”
ell, do you remember one day Nina and
I were sitting down on the
garden seat, aDd
you came to fetch us into tea, with old Gtp
aiter you, and Nina was
making me up a
bunch ot flowers ?”
“Yes. Sam, I remember.”
“Well, dear, I asked you for a flower.”
“Yes, I remember,”
“And you plucked a rose witli a little leaf,
and-”
“Put it in your coat. Was it then ?”
“Yes, Polly, it was—when you came so
close to me that I could almost bear
your
heart beating.
I made up my mind then,
Po lly, that I was not too
and
that
I
old,
might
be happy again.”
“And ate you happy, Sam, dear?”
I don t think
heard Sam's answer

PoJly

very clearly; but she seemed quite to understand that he was.

“Mr. Halstead’s been again to-day. That’s
the fourth time this week. YVhat on earth
does he want litre?
“To tell you the truth, I think he wants

Polly.”

Music for
wish lor bettor bargains than you ever
“lOl'Cj

IF you

tlxe
saw

iilUIIC

before, just look down

lhau hr.se been sold since the first cauti iu ’dl.
Music
Mole Agent for Venturiae’s, Violin and Guitar Miring*.

oast.

(UN

standing

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &c.
MONDAY next,

on

Wood and Metal

ISAA U

March 21.

Type,

BaKMITB.

dtt

Gas Fixtures!

Have Ceafldence.
All who have committed an excess or any
klnti,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

—FOB—

our

SEEK FOE AH ANTTDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may toilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to toU
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Gratiugi, Pumps, Ac.,

JTol>

Work.

experienced

and

workmen

are

employ-

ed, and Printing of every description executed in

and

Ac

,

H«W yr.CMj Thsaaaade Can Testify to Thl»
by Unhappy Experience!
Fourg men troubled with emissions In sleep,—i
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
•nore young men with the above
disease, some o
ivhom are as weak and emaciated as though they hac
he consumption, and by their friends are supposed t(
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
c >rrect course of treatment, and in a short time at;
made to rejoice in perfect health.

prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most iash.onnb'e st vles.
We invite persons who intend lo purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt
are now

John Crockett’s Old

the highest style ot the art, and

Stand,

11 Preble Street.

ffIiddfe-A|i*cr! Slen.

There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladler, Often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burling sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oRen b*
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearrace. There are many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure' in such cases, and s
nil and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
:an do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and wU
16 returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
IST" Send a Stamp tor Circular.

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

“Oh, indeed! Our little Polly, too.”

FURNITURE

“Now, John! -Xiittle Polly 1’ She’s a veiy
well grown gill, and was twenty-two
yesterday.”
“Twenty-two! How time flies!

It seems
little while since Sam YYbite went
away,
aud yet it must be twelve years.”
“We ought to have a letter this
mail; it's
nearly six monlhs since the last, John. 1
wish that ho would not write at
all; that girl
wilt never get settled through that nonsense.
She'll wait and wait, aud then he'll
bring a

hut

House Furnishing Goods,

a

mammoth

"But about Mr. Halstead, John ?”
“Well, my dear, 11 be speaks to me—as, 7
suppose betas a curate, he will—7 shall
give

hiui

leave

speak

her.

I need not ask
■"iat you would do. I know that
every wo
m m would like to have her
daughter m tried to a parson, though X’m sure I don't
to

to

kuow why.”

“The’re very nice people, John, that’s
much better than stupid tanners.’,

-ALSO,-

Posters,
PRO GRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,

be was obliged to he
ol the seveD girls at the vias nobody said anything about
his little affair at the farm, Polly attended
in a sisterly way as a bricetinaid, as “it
would mt do, you know, to have only sisters
though there are six ot them.”
one

Another year weut by, and Mrs. Hazed
had her w ay; f here was no letter from Sam.
Fanners and doctors, and another curate
had laid seige to the fortress of Polly’s heart
and been beaten off, and compelled to retreat in despair.

Polly was
bright and lively, and did up
he' abundant hair in the same
ravishing
masses as ever, but she had no love lor
any
as

HAND-BILLS

Bill-Heads,

fast ween a chaise was driven
up to ihe door
by Sam him sell, and a lady was in it.

Poor Poily ran to the door with her
lather
and mother to welcome i,ira bome
-Put your loot ou tbe step, jjina”
“Fes, uncle,” taid Nina, with a sli'b'lv
°
3
accent.

foreign
Polly

no sooner heatd the words than
she
away without a word and went up stairs
and aad a good cry, and then came down all
biusbiug and liappy to ste Sam.
ran

"Whit! 'Ibis Poily? My little Poly!
This hue, tall Hebe, my Jitt.e Polly ? 1 dou't
believe it. Ob, Poliy. bow you have grown!
X suppo»a lie won’t mind
my having a kiss
alter mi these
years, whoever he is;” and
then he kissed
trembling Poily on the cheek
ne
mau

(ben talked to her lather,
iiu«l orgouci, all—ibis
stout, bearded
*“»»»>« brown as a
gip«ey and

Town

Reports,

MASUFACl'CltEBS

w.

led

thirteeiTyearafor/*

Just received direct lrom Liverpool,

OF

At No. 09 Commercial St., head of JHaitte

Broom
And

ture

of

me

am>

Star

manufac-

AND

Street,

L. REDLON,
T. 8 SIMM8,
Mar 28-ti

Labels,

Sawyer & Co.,
30 Crates Stone China

Brooms,

I?rel>le

SO

in

PORT! AND
IUKALAWD.

ABEL

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. B.

Portland,

MILLIKEN,

Cards,

They answer, both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black ibe wall wl en rubbed on it..
Tney are pa-kei in fine shipping order, incases
contain, ng 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

Wedding Cards,

)

MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1.

dtt

BILLIARD

Tickets,

sole Selling Agents

J

J

Directors.

7

•

BY

PHELAN 4

COLLENDER’S NEW IMWITH
PROVTED COMBINATION CU^Hl* NS, pa-

,,

Mar

tented November 26,1807. Old Tables recus-iioned
with the above New Combinaton Cushions o r $75
per >ec.
Those New Cushions have proved, by actu

Checks,

al use, to exce; all oilier 8tv‘«\- ever ma le.
Tab es of all st les and tinisn const -ntly on hand.
Al o Phelan <Xr Colleuuer’s Combined DINING and

BILLIARD TABLES.
< A HIE &
CO.,
Sudbury Street, Boston.

J. K.
174

March 31, HC8

&c.

eod3m

BANK,

J

—

Olieapest

tlie
AT

Fire

Portland Press Office,
_109

Street.

CARPET
FOSTER

&

Proprietors of the

Portland

Mh
•

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

We

eout.n s ot all save the Stf.am mkePr* 'OF Saffs, wh^se < onfen b were Not Injured.
Manutnciuied to order ol any size, with or without >teel Burghir Proot Boxt 8, and fltte l up to suit

and

will
18.

PoreBt

O.ty Dye House,
Mo8mlc,eansi“8rarPe"'- Le1Te
>°“r
for aui
J S’SSia"l
ulneJ> fice u‘ charge.
eodSm*

oe tet

Gentlemens Garments
REPAIRED.
a.

romu

1JROPIUE

At

to.,

Tc UtS of the Portland am Forest rjty
h® se, Office No. 818 (long res. Street, hav.
.U'ents wlih ixpei fenced workmen to
meu’» garments in tlie neatest and best
0
and dyeing to ordar as usual.
ig

arra';e
mi,,

Rinsing

superintendence of MR. GEO L. DAof the firm, tormorlv Superintendent o* the Tremont sale and Machine Compa y, Boston,

the

FARMERS

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
THE
Horse Railr. ad, ie?pecnuily iniorm- his friend*
an I the pub ic
generally that he ha- leased ihe new
wti« « he will keep
ng Manic.
Also, const anti v
8

Aprils, dim

hireet tor a term of years,
first-clasS Boarding and Bait-

baud good work horses and
rseu lor sale.
x“““ *• *-«*•
J. A. UATUSWI.

JOHN SPARROW

Eagle

ugar

Street

h

|

Jan 15-dtl

land, wc'l div’ded with
go d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Grafts, Goosberrie> &c., &c. A good two story
House and ell, painted and blinded. Bun and outbui dings all in good repair. The t*bove is a very desi1 able property and will be sold at a ba> gain, luG. M. RANDALL,
qu.re ot
mar 25-dlm
On the premises.
G5acies

CONTA’NING

lots
TWO
sale

on
on

by

House l.ots.
Congress mar State rtreet, and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. MEP11ENSON,

sell
lavorable terms
to
NOTICK.
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,
the
ol Middle and
on

on
on

corner
Franklm streets, and
Franklin street, including the corner ol E rank I in and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or * MIT H & REED Attorneys. Portland.
iy12tt

To be sola Inmieiliately.

Houses and lots in City. Price «900 and $1,
600. House lots iu Cape Elizabeth $?>i to $100.

TWO

JOSEPH

HEED,

Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
Octobes 2. dtt

sts.

Portland, Me.

THE

OPPOSITE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE I
We also call your attention
upon reasonable terms.
to onr well s lect-d stock o BEAD V MADE CLOTHING and Geutlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4,186'. dim

H. C.

Sale.

A. E

A good Farm of 12d acres, situated 111 Gorham, 1$ miles f om the
village, and nine miles trom Portland. Cuts rom 35 to 50 toil-' hay.
A good lj story house with ell. Barn
38x5c, wood-uouse, carriage-houhe, 011 ihe pr» raiA choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearses.
ing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divided lor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediatelv.
Apply ro R dlon & f'ov 1, at
Gorham; the owner h. A. Fo.rg on the premises, or
GEO. R. 1)AVIS
CO.,
mar30 eud&wtf 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

Lund tor Sale.
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
*7 Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels co
suit Purchasers. Enquire io person or by letter ol
JAM-S JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
oct

annexed.

AT

dim

M

Super Phosphate.
for all

Standard Guaranteed bn Prof James C. Broth,
Chemical U, S. Stint Philadelphia,
Bead Ihe Tottiiuony.
Stetson, Maiue, Nov. 27, ’cT.

Messrs. B. R. Crons.lale & Co. lot Norib Lei. Av.
Pbii’a. —I have jusl returned irrm an absence of

&

GAGE,
and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

HAVE REMOVED TO

CASCO BANK BLOCK,
01 Middle Street.
8. c. btrout.

your letter should have been anI can sav in reference to lo vour
Juper-phoaiihate tlia' I have u e I the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, ami J hive lrever received
as much hi nefit irom
I s. Id 'I to
any as irom iliis
twenty-one 'kim-rs. and they all say it is the best
ihcy ever used. I used i) on an old mowing field:
120 lbs. te the acre, and it increased ihe
crop oneibird to .me-flttu p irt. I used it on
my oats, and
ihe piece o1 ground was run down and worn out—
tne oats were about th.ee or four inch s high—It
changed the color at on.-e, became dark andBtout:
had a spinal d crop. I can raise as
good corn with
six dollar.’ worth to one acre as 1 can with
eight
euros ol manure.
I will send you the les'atnonyul
mv neighbors soon.
I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons.
How soon an you ship It? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours Ac,
M. E. RICE.

(aprSdtf)

n. w. gage.

removal:

Furniture

or

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used your Ph sp iate side by side with Coe’s and
cou d see even till the first of
Augu t decided benefit in favor of yours—tLat is, toe st Iks of corn we e
much laigei. I used it tree1}' on grass in the
spring,
and late on some tur ip*.
The grass crop was remark ably goed, and it remains to l-e reeu what the
iu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
test it.
i)'. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

,West Filmouth,

MANUFACTURERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

In

the

well

Building

Street,

Where they
customers

prepared to

are

kntwi

the

a«

friends and

an

STOCK

OF

First Class

Furniture 1

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
LIBRARY,

and

Together with
Common Grades ot Worlc,
At price, to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-ati

Jr.,

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom*s BuUdfebl8
d3m
ing, over Merchant's Exchange.

at the
HAVING

a

the buildings

term of years

Wharf,

And Removed lo the

South Side of Commercial Street.
On sold wha^f, I am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Short

the trade

a

Under cover

0F* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Sashes and Blinds /

constantly

on

hand and tor sale by

R. DEERING,
No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street,feb!3dtf

REM OVAL.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
this

Day Removed

No. 72

to

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,) |

Where Insurance of
-A2CD-

for any

Every Kind,

amount,

—

much b tier than any other in the
1 used me barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it on my straw berres and in seiting the
plants
put it in t> e hill. The growth wa splendid, and 1
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ot berries
next year i hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1867.

Mess B R Croasdale & Co:
1 used iu the spring of 1867 a small
quantity of
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
voung growth—just before a ram
The effect w is
sun rislu,:; it changed the foliage at
once, be aoie
dark, and the growth of wood during the season
greatly exceeded that of previous \earn. 1 found also the itliage remained
longer on tlu trees than when
I did nol apply the hho j bate
I used it on my garden lor orn, pota
oes, beans,
peas, beets, cucuur era, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting rhe potatoes. 1 had a row
of grape vines, aud u.ed ilie Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the re-uli, ;is I did not
expect anyiliu g from it, as the lanu was so tun
down. 11 did we 1 tor them, a d they showed a
very
remarkable grp* tb. I can full} re •omm« nd this ar-

Gorham,

REMOVAL.
H. M.BBE

to

NO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
made to

WHOLESALE DEPOT

No. 6 1-2 Union

Whurf, Portland.

sawyer <i- Woodford.
9
AT
1HEIR

AwH,
And
I>. li.

K«h«aW

RICKER, No.

NtNCt,

185 Pore St.

March It,

d2m

exchange lor hoas.° in the city,
OR flood
the old
-"almouth,
1-2

tarm o' 26
Giav road;
nai a
8tory home, aud wood-house and
najulv now; a g°°il orchard of Grain d
ttruif,
lAmily u*cj 7 1-2 miles from the city.
Enquire ot
JOHN HUTCH
a

a

INSom,

Posilaad, M«rch

5.

sodtf

»A«l«Mle*fc

Belt Leather
Lear tier,

jy

T

So LESS
by any other Route, from
□EggSiginThan
all

Maine

SS^VP»to
Puinia West, ri„ the
GUANO
TRUNK RAILWAY

Tickets at Lowen Kales
Via Boston, New York Central, Be Silo and Detroit.
Kor information apply at 282
Congress st. Grand
unit

I icket Office.
D. H.

Jn3’o8d&wly

BLAUCUAttO, Agent,

CAL IF O It IV I A T

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ent

scU4i Exchange street>

R

E

M
W.

V

o

H.

A

L

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Oonjcreee Streets,

late

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

FOR

dtl

SALE.

EIGHT HORSE

POWEi,

Portable Engine.
W. H. PHILLIPS.
o
Commercial St., loot ot Park St
Portland, Aug Zit.-dt
_

TENNEY,

Are now
finishing up a
Large Lot of Chamber

At C iruer of Congrats
Mar !-dil

Sets,

and Washington

su.

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounges, Spring lied, and Bedding,
Manulscturad to order at short notion
Ns. 31 F>e« street.
Mar ll-dtf

Tents.
FULL supply or Tents, of all sties, for sal.
•tor. Comnuralal Strast, h*ad ot Widgtrv’s
-wnail.

A

LINE
TO

NEW

TICKET OFFICE

Ouly

One Hour

BY

Thirty Minutes

leave Boatoo

and Providence Railroad Simian daily (Suudavs
CARS
excepted), at 5.39
P.
wiili the

M., connecting

Nkw and

days.

NO. 3 OLD STATE

On and after Wed os lay, Ma-ch 25,
I- 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.70 and 9.00 A. M., anti 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor «aco River 7.15
M. 2 0- anti 6 15 P. M,
K-eiglit trains leavt Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
M.
12.13 P.
Hostages connect at Gorham for West dorham,

Route.

ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PEB WE EE.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Defrinu, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of States red.
every Friday Evcoiug. at 10
•j clock,
commeuciug .he 2oih, Inst,
tor Rockland,
saline, Deer Isle, tuigwic*, lit.
Desert. Mlllbridge, Jon- sport and MachTaeport.
Cuas.

Returning,

will leave

Machiasporl every

i ucadav

morning, at & o'clock.
The “City of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katai.din for Bangor and intermediate
landings ou the Penobscot Bav and Kiver.
fiOSS 6c STUKDEVANT, General Agents,
Mar 12* dtf
151 Commeicioi Street.

l Oll

NE W

YORK.

8TOAINGTOK LINK BE EITABLUU

Uoute.

Cara leave Depot Boaand Pfovideuce Rail-

_

55859BEt°n

«

-fl

mar

the Weat
Tlc-tia. Berths and State Rooms aecured at this
also at the Boston and Provi. euce Railroad
ata lon.
J. W. Rl. H .l.DsLN, ag.nt,
febl4- m
131 Washington atre.

office,

International
Eastport,
WINTER

ONE

23-dtt

To Traveler*

Through Tickets
« AFi.Tro.aNTN mam

Steamship

Go

Calais St. Job*.
ARRANGEMENT.

TKIP

PER

WEEK.

On and an or Monday, December 2d.
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK.
Capt E. B Winchester, will leave Railroad Wbait, toot of Stale street, every MlLNUah at 5 o'clock P. M., tor Eastport and

Si John.
hetai ning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Ttnrsuny.
North

West,

B\ all the principal Konte«, via. Bo«i«n and
W srie«ter to Albany ai d
he New l!oi k
Central Hailua> le Buffalo or Niagara
Fa lk; thence bv the Gieut Hoiern or l.ake
Shore Railroads,.or vial»««* 1 ork City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Grrat \t esiern and
Feunsylvetnia « entral Railways.
For sale at the l owed Rates ai the Only Colon
icket Office, No. 49 1-*J bxchasge M..

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coache- for Kobbinaton and Calais.
Will connect at Si John with E. & N. A.
RaJ.waj
for Shtdioc ant. 1q eimedia*e static* s.
CJT Freiga. received onaay oi sailing until 4 o'elk

^
Sailing vessels w‘11 be at Eaatport to take freight
tor st. Andrews and Calais.
C7~ Winter rales will be charged on and atu
16ih.
A. K SaLBBs,
dc6dit
Agent.

PORTLAND AND

W. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dtf

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COM PART.

OR TL AN ID

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CoBraescisg Monday, Nor’r lltk, 1867#
mu,m,r^n
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Hswi—ffiffidtsninlays excepted) for Saco and Bidue-

tor.!,

at 6 30, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, i.4U A M, and 2.56
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., nnd 3.00 and 5.001 M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Suuday excepted.
rUAMCU CllASh, Oupt.
no9Hi
Portland, Nov8, 1867.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
this line, and tor LewisAndroscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M.
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains ate due at Portland at 8J0 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thr. ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,

Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra)
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on tMs line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Cououctor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect ai Bulb; amt t r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train froxr
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake ai
8ko* began, and for China, East aud North VaasHlboro' at Va*ga1boro': for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry.
H ATCH» 8apsrlaten«l»at(
v%

Angusta, Nov. 5,1867,nov12dtf

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY I

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINI.

steamers DIKIGO
FRANCONIA, will, until further

^jj^L^ALStlce,

No baggage can he received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tol’ows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Moil ire**), Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 Mi,
terville, Ac., at
Local Traiu trom South Paris and in8.00 P. M.
termediate statons, at
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding b5P in value land f)*at per*- nal) unless notice is given, auc paid tor at the rate <.i
one passenger tor every $500Bd<Utinna value.
Ci Jo Bit YD(m£Sf Managing Directory
H. BAILK Yf Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.
dtf

CfcfnRAl

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT,

MSI 0n ®nd

SWIESKcuiTent,

RflT

»,,er

lot

lanitor and all'ntermediate station on this line, at
<
*or ^wiaton and Auburn only, ai
7 40 A M
trains
for Watervllieand all mteruje
..•^^reight
diate stations, leave Portland ai *.2S A.
M,
Tram irom Bangor Is due at Portland atit.15 p. M,
in season toi olinect with train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, "nut.
Bov. 1.1888
noMtl

A Card.

BEING

no

February 4. eodtt

no-

passeugei»,makin? this tbs most

comfortable route Ur traveller, baYork and Maine. Passage instate Room
♦6.00 Cabin pannage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goode torwarded by this line teat trom Moo
treat, (Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augiata, Eastport and
St, John.
Shippers are requested to seed their freight to tha
steamers as early as S P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For Ireighl or passage apply to
At FGX, Oalts Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pter 8» East River.
August 13, io67.
dtT
tween New

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement I
The

new anil superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
month£AL.
4 T1 Z.frii-V\
haring been fluel
I
.ehMVuii ai gieat exucnx. with a are*
"■^Sttisb. roi beauiilul taw Boone,
will ran (be season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, Portland it7o'clock
end India Wbart, Boston, every day at;
o’clock, P.
M, (Sunuavs excepted.)
Cabin tare,...it go
Deck. ._ 1.00
PrelgLl taken aa osaaL
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
September It, 1687-dtt
—

stenzners

JN

31 Free

o.

street.

Upholsterin'*, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING AND SHIPPING PURM10BB,

Verulshiag

aud

Polishing

dome at

itsrt

notice, by
Mar

P.

FREEMAN.

21-dtf_

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
ZIMMER MA N’8

Steam

OookiDg Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical I
A DINNER COOKED for twenty p* tona ov«r
ONE holeol tlie Stove. Can be
pul on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water ch <n red to a deljcou- Soup by distillation
Leaves tho entire bouse tree irom onehsiva odor* in
cookmg Its results as'nn all all who trv it
BaF“*Seinl t' r a Circular.
wlr, an nl-o Town and Cowner
^
Bl«b«a in the Hiatr, bv
JoHN COL8ENS,
3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.
_J*n

Large Lot of splendid Steel Eg*.
Engravings
of

the

m '8i

eminent artist•

AT COAT.
them are Berry’s Idea IHesd and
Elllot'a
celebrated engraving of ihe Belter I ar.d. A
iy
Frames of all kiiuia at correspoinling pi Ices, at 134
>1 male tree., up stairs, over G. A. busakraut

AMONG

FERTILIZ ERS
The

Subscribers

tf

are now

prepared to All orders flm

CUMBERLAND

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per ion.

Bradley’s, Coe's

and Lloyd’s Phosphate
Also

*'°d* and Sues Pssdnuss
At manofac arei’s prices.

KENDALL & WHITNET.
Portland Feb. 1.186S.feb 3-d3tn

Medical Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Drsea es ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress 8*
LMUce hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Sea

PR.J0HM801I '8
Foam
Dentifrice t
1«

recommended

Preparation
by milnral
THIS
Denusts, Pli.v-ician»8ud Cliauii»'a,
being
lor cleansli
in
j ol.oLli g and
a*

parlor suits,
Mtlag.BeD wad BMdlag,
Manuflmtnred to order at ahort uotlae.
IT*. St Free • treat.
Mu 21-4W

teiaie*)

lor

accouiuim lauon*
speedy sale and

longer in the employment of the Horae

Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleated lo see mv
friends at my SH .* Sioev, 132 Middle 'treet, whtre
I snail e ontiune the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or It not too badly torn will take It in exchange lor
Boots and shoes.
M. G. PALMER.

May

and

follows:

apl?d3w.

M«»d»T, April 15th,

trains will leave Por tland

aa

Uul«’» Wb.rt. Poitland. every Wednesday
Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and haw Pier M
Eaai River, New York, every n edneaday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
lhc Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with Baa

IT.

Mail Train tor WatervUle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

run

Leave
and

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. It, 18(7.
iiMiinn
B—WSPirains will run as lollows:—
Express Train lor Lewiaton ana South Parla at 7.1C

MAINE

k

road. Pleatant street, n. ar t e Common, dailv,funday a excepted ot 5.45 P 5i, conrec’-.i g with the new
and elegant aea-gumg Steamer N
aBi.AtiANsLTT,
Capt. G. B. xUli.L, Mondaya, We lreauaya and Frlrlaya, and steamer SiONlNG'lON, Capt. W. M.
OQNEs, I ue-daya. Thuisdays ami Saturrlava
Through Ties, to tui mshed, and baggage cheeked
through to Philadelphia, Ba.timore,\Vaahiugion .-a

Pre.Ment.

Portland, March 19,18€8.

P

HOUSE,

an l at the Station of Beaton and
Providence ■>-«road.
GEO. SH1VERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
Agent.
General Manama
Jan 17,18C8. dly

nEEBKI

OnuBE}

Dec 14.

ElloaRT

rorulfucc,CAPT. SIMMO>S,on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT.
BKaYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturSteamers I

t.1).

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R.

and

R. I.

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL,

Inside

Agents.

South

—

BRISTOL,

W. D. LITTLE A CO„

13-tltl

West,

—

YORK
VIA

49 1-9 Exchange If Ire. I, Portland.

Counsellor
And

BRI 8TOL

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced me, on eatly application at
the
TvWOT

the Extra B dtued

sale at

IF. D. LITTLE Jt CO..
mai31d3w_Office 49 1-9 Exchange St.

.

I9utf

miRRILL,

TIBBETS &

Also for sale by

■”d

Also tor sa'e.
e.

A.

ONE

ATDBE8S

order

Leather Ttfmmings, Lace
Sf, Hooks,Sides,
Cupper ttivees and Bui

Belt

1,1868.

SAMUEL B.
BOBBINS,
GORHAM. MAINE.

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed
biraps

Passage Ticket, for

Bates, by

A, M.

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

I3AAC McLELLAN.

used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate tie last season in panting
my corn.paiatoes and gaid n, and
was satisfied wiih ilie result.
I got
crop3
corn and pot.toes on newly br ken
up land which
was run out and h.d not been tilled tor
many years
I regard it ns an exceedingly valuable lerti
lier, and
so recommend it to all mt triends.
1 also an ,w\hat
ii,y neighbor, James Mood,, Esq., used it on Ills
farm and nuissry with the same re-ulu as
mysell.
E' W‘ JACKS0NMarch

S

all stat ions on
yWM6Ptl;
ton and siulions on the

SPARROW’S

Is

,,

SPRING

Wiater Arraaieueal, Nsv. 11, 1867.

Can be obtained In

was

good fertilizer.
Yours,

E

.Portland & Kennebec ft. ft.

•

T,lle steamer, for California ar.
Yoik onuthe 1st, nth, iGihami Silk

v.

The flue

UMBEE,

Me., Dec. 23,18t>7.

neighborhood.

as a

W

days:

To Mt. Desert and Machiai.

T1CKEI&

Portland.

Mead of Hobson’s

E

...

to sail from New
ot April.

Inland

AT THE

LAWYER,

leased for

of

For California.

TO ALL PARTS OK THE

Bv order ot the

DINISG-ROOM SUITS,

THOMAS,

H ARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
CHAS. McLAUG H LIN & CO.

Or
Mar 31-dtt

tar sale at lowest

Btandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton. Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jack-ton Limington, Oornish,Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonny -Fagle
South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Nswfleld
Farsonsfield and Osslpee.
At Saooarappa for Bontis Windham, Windham HU]
. nd North Windham, dally.

Embracing

W.

South,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

offer thetr

EXTENSIVE

Port'and.
Enquire of

MTTI.E A' CO.. Acrats,
Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange it.

3dCw

ARCADE,

First Class Companies,

ticle

rte.iaud

by

Mar

Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
1 chanced to tall upon some of your
Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana bei <g pleased with the a .pearance ol it, l triedit on ray carrots.
Tbeie was
three- font tbs of an ace of ground aud I use l one
Only, no others being represented at this agency.
ban el cf Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons 01 carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cuntj
itf AH persons deelring insurance of (Air characberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
ter, are respectfully invlt.it to call.
them as from »bis.
The carrots wcie large size aud
Feb. 7, 18t,8. teblldu
hne flavor. I also used it on
Portland,
and
bad
it
barley:
not
been blown down, • should have had a
good crop
As ir was, it

*•"!•» If.rk, Philadelphia,
Ba'limore and
U anhiogiou,

points

TO

1868.

Poktland, Me., Nov 13, 1867.
Messrs B. R. Croasda e A Co.:
The Phosi liate has given perlect satisfaction in
every ca c save one, and in Helds where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the superior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,

«

l all

Dealers !

No. 18 Free

V.

GREATLY BEUltED BATES

WALTER COREY & CO,

certifies that I used CroasdaU’s Soper Phosseason on coru and believe it 1 creased
my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured alise.
Daniel goodwin.

«

an

L

swcr.d sooner,

mr

rWBWWWffl I

TBBO XJG B

Removal.

Bicker in Ammonia and I'ho.phoric Acid
than nnr Fertiliser in the larket.
EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND

12th

SLAjUUtthAAi

np

L~.

OVA

STB OUT

o

v. IIodg
WEDNESDAY,at

assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA.
BXL'I J vtOi&E and WASHINGTON can cnneri sub
the New Jersey, Camden an Amboj Railroad. Bt ggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-Booms secured at the office ot the company,

iSnymond’H Villin«e.
Central House. IV. H. Smith Proprietor.

PORTLAND.

E

W.

Stetson, Maine, Feb.

Paul, Proprietors.

Block,

22-n&wtf

CROASDALfi’S

weeks,

N. J. Davis, Proprieior
Walker Hou^e, >pposite Boston Depot. Adams Sc

rates

REMOVAL.

Standard Fertilizer
Crops.

Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

THROUGH TICKET8J

HAS REMOVED TO

R

prietor.

To T ravelers!

LAW,

Office No. 1 Sturdivant
lOO Exchange Hi.,
apr 2

prietor.
tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
•John P. Davis Sc Co.
Preble House,, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portl«np House, 71 Green St. R. Potter.
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J.
Ia\lor, ProCity H

PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

Farm lor Sale.

on

T70R Particulars anqu re or
A
CHARLESS. LIRBY.
At the Pcrtlaad KeroMua OU Works.
AprUg d

to

O V

every

every

chakgk

American House. India St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r.
C mmebcial
Cor. FBre and Cross Streets,
H. U. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

-AND-

Farm tor Sale
subscribers otfer for sale iheir place, well
known as the Whitthonse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the con ty road leading from Gray to Pmlatid. Said farm contains
at) mt 110 acres and is one of the best bay larms in
the county. T311 miles trom Portl »rol and two and
a bait tvora the Portland and Kennebe: Depot.
Ituildings tair; house, two stiries; birn, 41 by 81
f?er, in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
without the sto k and farming lools at a rare bargain Title perfet. F r furthei particulars inquire
01 W. T. sc E. T. HALL, at the larm, or K G ITAlL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.

some >:x

Wrialey

willleaveTh^END OF^R.VwjT’SwViAkF*
SATURDAY, at 7
clxk 1
M
&
ion’s Mills
Boothia

Bou<»b,

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET,
CANAL BANK, ,‘on* recently occupied by J. Burleigh, where be will be Pleased to
see all bia ild frieu-'a and customers, and the pnblic
generally, and can allow them one of the beat Tal oring stocks in the city, which he will manufacture to
order in the

as

a

Genuine

Square, Bulfinch, Bing-

___

Proprietor.

MERCHANT TAILOR!

land.
beautiftil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
situated iu Westbrook, oil the Back
Cove road, known by the name of ihe Maclugoiinf
Villa, The grounds are ta ici'udy laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
iu bearing; plenty of currents and gooseue ries;
about
n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly iour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The buildings—a
flue house with 16 rooms, French root and c pola.
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in celar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7 500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot W H ITT EM O HE & JsTARRIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FEHNALD & SON, cornei
ot Preole and Congress stxeets.
Sept. 3. dtt

THEMerrill,

will

House, Bowdoin

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. Q.
Perry,

Jbor oale—One Mila Irom Port-

I will

Proprietors.

Naples.
House, Nathan Church Sc Son9, Propriesors.
N'orrldnewock.
Dankobth House, D. Danforth.
Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Proptietor.

MURPHY,

REM

Feb 10, I8C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

or

and DamariscoiLa- aud
7 o’clo:k A. M., tor BooLhbav.Rouod Pond ami Wald iboro’.
KEi’UKNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’click A. M for Ho gdon’s Mills, Bo *mbay and Portland, aud Waldoboro'; every Thursday
ni 7 o’clock A. M., lor Rouud Poud, B oihbay and

Elm

having removed

6,t’bns. Houghton,”

Leach's lie el, Corner ot Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Beaten.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rl"e Proprietor.
Parker House, achool St. H. D. Parker &
co.,

Bridgton Center, fflel
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danville Junction.
Clark's Dint g Hall, Grand 'ITunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixdeld.
Androscoggin Hou>e, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
Lkwtston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland, March 25, 186?.-dtf
Farm tor Sale at Gorham Village.

Tbe sids-wheel sea going
freight aud passenger Suiam-

*er

ter,

Bethel.

J. H.

rc-

And Intermediate Vdindings

Cn vndler House, F. S. Chandler St
Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

REM OVAL.

•

dtf

t.

Bangor.

ham, Wnsley Sc Co., Proprietors.
Tkemont House,
remuui bt. Brigham,
Sc Co., Proprietors.

REMOVALS.

the

01

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington sue. M. Plummer, Pro-

Rev erf

tA

subscriber ttiers tor sale two new houses,
built in ilie roost. sutstHUtial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near ihe corner of
Congress and Nonb s'reels, two s orfcs high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an uniailing sunp y of hard ana soft water. They are in a
desirable location an will rent leadily ai’larye perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Mes.-rs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner of Congress and North eta.

rrivalof ibe train

For W aldoboro’, Damariscotta

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, froprietor.

Proprietors.

Refinery,

Express Waergon for

on

drlv,ng

jscsr*
“»r21dtf

a

anv

"ess

party for analyzatlon.

Exchange Street,

Fop Sale.

REDDY. Proprietor.

Railroad in tb s state, or xvitliiu twelve or
fir cen mil sot Portlan 1, wishing lo
testonr climate
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and wishing to
cultivate them according ti tbe rules furnished will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or
ot thebist seed, selected from model terms in Fiance
and Ge mauy, by application to the subscriber
In
turn be wishes only an account ot the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets trout each

STABLE.

Hum

linest assortment ol
^ DOMESTIC

and Agriculturist* on the line of

30

PORTLAND.

two story House, containing 13 rooms together with alarueb.t of land, »itunt*l on the
north we*t corner of Brown and Cumberland
Price low. Terms easy. Inquire ot’
March 28. d3w
JjHN C. PROCTER.

Notice.

would refer to the Sa es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge >. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Nor way Sav.ugs Bank, as
specimens of our worn,
iviaich 2,1861. dJra

ou

H.

Over 018,000 OOO.OO.

No.

Portland, April

Directory.

pileior.

Assets

A new two story Buil ling, containing
'•
twelve fiui.bed rooms anti four unfit islied.
Well
calculated for two iamili-s or for a boardML
ing.ous;.
Plenty water. Cent'ally located. Will
be sold $300,03 less thau cost
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
March 28. d3w»Real Estate 4gent.

game.

_M

Port-

^We

Stable

IH

FURNISHING GOODS.
STREET

NO. tOV FEDERAL
have in store one oi Hie

CHiTHS^'ASS^M ERk^°HH

MON, junior member

HEW

DEALBIt

Accumulated
Office

alter the

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^

Company,

a<

rlous dav now Montreal, to be followed by the Ntatoriao, C <pt. Dutton, on tbe 18th Ai ril.
Paa*uge 10 hondouderry ami Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$7U to 9*0.
Steerage.
9jo'a
in Gold or its equivalent.
Payable
Gr For rrtight or pa.nsa*e apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Augusta.

Boarding House for Sale.

I

CLOlHS. CASSIA! EKES, &e., that can be lound In
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
••are and eBneclally adapted to the
fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fail to tlease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectiully solicited. Thankful to
friends
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a
continuance o

rs

Commercial Street,
laud, Maiae.

Treasurer.

kelly,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

GENTS’

er man

215

Savings Bank.

aye

has been tested with saf-s of every oiliTil
ul'ucnre, and the result has bceu to'ftl
destruction to

Works

a

d&wtf_

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

CO.,

Bunk.

of Government lax.
Bank ng tcoom ver the First Naiional Bank entrance on Plum .r>t.
Open f om 9 A. M, to I P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P.
M.
N ATH’L. if. DEhRlNL
March 9 1868.

Safes !

Under the

A.

A.

Money deposited in this Bank on or before April
4tli, will be put ou inter st irom the 1st
The dividends id Interest for hepat2-ears have
hernial tliera e oistoenptr cent, per annum exclusive

STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFES/

purchas

Savings

i

IS Safe

Txchang"

BAKNES,

Surgeon Genera), U. S.

Y All

Maine

Steel Clients. Vnnlt Doors, Shatters and
Money Boxes.

THE-

J. K.

„„,

Act of the Legislature of Maine, the name
[>
■*" •'•r«l>»..<l Five Ce«l.
Savings
■
Bank has been change to
I

HOUSE

Proof

J

6—tllljune s’.

a^laiiie

-AND
as

mar6dtt

Department,

thirty-nine.

is

J. E. CAME At CO.,

Tags,

CASTTl

SAWYER & CO.

also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for the
expenses of persons
underg mg examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appo.ntment. The number of vacancies now existing in Ihe Medical
Corps of the Armv

TABLES,

MAMFACIURED

Provinces,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

phate last

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.
ADVEETt8fMEkT.
AN Army Medica1 Boaid, to consist of Surgeon
•rx J. B.
Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U s A., Surgeon H. K. Wirlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Wocdhull, Brevet Lieut Col.
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st oi
May next, torthe examination of f ssisiant surgeons,
U. s. Army, lor promotion, ami ot andi tales or
admis-ion into the Medical Slaft oi the U S
Army
Appl cents mustbe between 21 an* 30 years of age
physically s mud, and graduates of a regular me lical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board Should be addressed lo tie sureeon
General.
U. S. Army and musi s ate the lull name,
residence
ana uate and pi n e of birth ot the
candidate.
Testimonials as lo character and
qualifications
must 0 furnished, if the applicant has lieeu in
tie
me he u s°rvtce ot 'he Array
during the late war
the fact should be stated, t gether with his former
rauk, and date and place ofservice, and testiraoni
als from officers with whom he has
served should

Match

ages.
The above named firm are the
lor the corporation.
K. P GERRJSH,
J S. MARREIT,

WAKE,

20. 1868,

War

to the public the Star Ma’cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the commou
card matches
The tuil count is equals to about six bunches more
In a eioss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le-s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Address Cards,

Cheap

Feb

Portland, Hie.,

offering
"W ork! IN

Business

and York street. It is
for
and has a good store
ou the first floor, now occupied
by a shoe dealer, and
is a good mace fir business. Tne building tents lor
$5:0.00. It will be sold fur the low price oi $3,800,
with favorable payments.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
March 28. d3w#
Real Estate Agent.

This

LOW FOJt

—

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

connui

mThe

corner of Tate
oi e or two familii s,

Hours.

Auburn.

THE—

Conn. Mntnal Life Ins.

the

Which no.t be sold

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Book

harf,

Abel

By

Corn, Handles,

Everything required

Blanks,

——

«

And Dealers in

Catalogues,

or

1
And tkiu—bis welcome!
An4 11 n Poily was obliged to
tbink oi
nf
tuink.
fcer i.uie guest.
l.’uo w*. Nina?
Vi»;, n ua was Nina.
W ell, then, the was, with her father
and
Mother, a child then of three ye rs old, on
f*ud the ship | >mg out, and took a fanev to
■ > a Jnd Sain to
her; and when the ship
• keo off Cape Patton he had manned to swim to shore with her. The lather

CROCKEM WARE!

<£• SIMMS,

Brooms anil Brashes,

this
H^-our
iboto4\vaited?<;r-!a,U“'r!«»«lUi-Jookil»«r, ioudCa-nuti
fooklkl nioke-smeMne*
Jfiicli

*he l„l

No. It Preble St.

ItEDLO/ST

young, with

Polly went to bed with a dreadful
bear.ache—alter all these years!
Next morning they had
hardly dODe break-

PLACE.

TBE

Brooms and Brushes.

“Are you sure, fatter?
“No; but o.d Gatherwood told me he saw
them in the town. Saui, who has groan
brown and beard'd and
stout, and a little
very

DON’T FORCE T

Apr3-dIm

“Sam.”
Yes—and his wife.”
“No, father—no—don’t say it. He would
not—couid not—alter ail these years.”
"Didn’t i teil you so, Polly ? 1 knew he
would; they always do bring back wives.”

woman,

are

W. LOWFLL,

old Gip,” toothless and a little blind, used
to trot auout the place alter her or be carried
in her arms; but as for grief or care, Poily
S?emed to know them not
At fast her winter came.
“Who do you think has come back, Pollv?”

foieigu-looking

Fail to Sait All

House nnti Store lor 8a’e.
three story House, with brick basement

The

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wht
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebit Street, which they wU find arranged ibr theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic ltenovatmg Medicines are unnvai*
led in eitteacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anr
certain ot producing rellel in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried ir
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Mem to any part of the country, with full direction!
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
‘anl.lR6Sd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKER? and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
ty We

one.

him.
Poor

Tassels,

At Price, that cannot

why;

good lauiily,

anti

JElectic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

riety,

indeed, that in three months, time,

of

Windoiv Shades,
And other House Furnishing Goods in Endless Va-

And thereupon explanations were given;
and tbe curate went home worse than ever

consoled by
carage, and

CARPETING !
Cord,

Was not exactly what he wanted.
And he
laid bis plaint beiore her lather,
-‘She bays she's engaged, sir, and showed
me a medal,”

being

Common and Kitchen Furniture,
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

“Ob!
Why didn’t you marry a curate
then—you bad two chances?”
“Because—because—1 preferred a stupid,
pipe-smoking farmer,like a too—like a sensible woman, John, dear.”
“All right, old lady, ill give
my consent.”
In due time consent was asked and
giveD
and Po.Jy refused the
curate, tenderly and’
kindly; offering him sisterly affection, which

b»t),

Great Variety.

»

wife home.”

There’s no burry. Hiess
my heart, wife!
Why you were stvin-rad-twenty when imar
ried you.”
“That was your fault. I was
quite ready
and willmg years
beiore, if you’d only spokeu
up like a man.”
“L tell you
what, wife, it’s a serious thing—
this proposing.”
-"Weil, i hope the result has
proved as
pleasant as the prospect was serious.
All right, old lady, all
right! There’s not
much to grumble at.”
Why any spectator, had there been one,
should have seeu Mrs. Hazed
silting on her
husband. knee with her arm round his neck
and tears in her eyes, i don’t
kuow; but so it
was.

Sofas, Lounge*, Easy, Rocking and Parlor Chairs in

entirely removing the

would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan<erous weapon, the Mercury.

Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that he
ba> secured 'he s rvic«sof Mk. BENJaMIN BARNETT, tlie well known Fkej'CH to k, who has for
so maiiy years < ffi iated at most of tbe Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

—OF—

con trotted,

CaatloB to tM Pabllc.
Every intelligent and tbinkin? person must know
bat remedies handed out lor general use should bav*
?heir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the bands oi a regularly educated pb>
si.ian, whose
ireparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum;
ird cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Ibe uniortunati should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmenf
from inexperienced physicians in general practice
;foi
It is a point generally conceded by the best srphilograahers, that the study and management of these com*
Ulaints should engross the whole time of those wlic

he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a fina class

above place will be open
March 23d, 1868.

recently

of disease from the system, and malting a per*tCl and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
fat t of his long-staDdmg and well-earned reputation
urnishing sufficient assurance of hia skill and sm3088.

square,

The

or

dregs

*
where be hopes that his old ‘riends will drop
in
anu help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Weddin2 Parties and Families with every variely in

Styles

FOUND AT HU

Dr. H. addresses those who are guderimf under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising ffonc
impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abust.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o I
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of Iona

announce

all m com pie ;e repair, having i>eeu
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. PJentv
ot wood and water.
Tlrg is one ot the most p'easant pl^ce' iu ihis vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one sid»% and ol’ Casco i«av
upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to \ai mouth.—
Will be add low to a cash customer. Apnlv to
WM. II. JERRIS,
mar3»dttReal Kb.ate a-siit.

—OF

THE

WHEBE

the old

which

BE

British

_

on

Hotel

.odo.derrr

The S. S. Peruvian, Captain
Ballantine, will leave
this port tor Livoipool, on SATUKIm
\ Anri 11 fa

KstabHsh-

General Agents
Pot Maine and the

Buildings
r. ccntly painted

«U

I

Liverpool. Be,o,a TIck.u
«r..ied
Kales.

Reduced

Immediaely

ment-_urarlSdlm

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

mouth. ore side), seven
miles from Portion t—is*
ethodist
House.

Meeting

at

mSrAU

lor

st cry dwell-

®Tery

B.aa, Me.U
eTcryda„wi,h s.up.)0l.t„.
Chowder., Cke.
BEST BEEF STEAK in
TOWN.
Bread and PastrJ' m8d® at the

•teat Estate lor hale.

Wo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble H«im,
he can be consulted privately, and 2with
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at
houts daily, and from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.

the field again, and wou'd
to bis old
IStriends
and ihe public generally, that be has bought

out

Boxes and Toys at

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Best

goodly

8n

UNTTED STATES

AND

P““*n««T. Booked

**$**£«•

Meals

fsy

BB. J.B. HUGHES

the way of

and

Cheney’s

_P»«

©
©

makket

The Latest

In

€I!EHEY,96 Exchange St.,
I'l.AIiB, MAUVE.

31-eoil2w_

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

PROPRIETOR.

Exchange St,

5 Octave Melod’ ons. Portable case,
....
a~>.
Former pree,..
Violin-, Gnl-nri, Flutes, French and German Accordeous, Flnlines. Concertinas,
IQIoiith narmonicmi Ac., Ac.
Bird Cages, Toy urn ami \Vhe> l Borrows, Cnnes, Cmbrella-, Sc., Sc., Sc.,
I.OWfrK

in

FOSTER,

ou

price...

former

11 A It IV TJ IVt

A.

Mxllioix.

7 Octave Piano, Rosewood, all round corners, carved legs.
$350.
Former price,
450.
5 Octave Organs, double reed,.130.

Printing Office,

Thorough

*

T dl(

Not ice.

“Never mind mamma, I,ve
got the little
medal with a hole in it, and 1 can show
them that, can’t 1?”
•

A

0

gold

•

This Modern Hotel contains 1 lO Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading
Roon s. *<ath Rooms, and Billiard Hail. « < nnected with the house are
SAMPLE IMOAIm in the cent rof bubiners where Commercial Travelers can show ihi ir goods with< ut extra charge.
Stages leave the li« use ini- all Stations■
The a< tendon ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FI* ST reduced prices sn lii» city—oil ers tallowed.
F'RSF established • ree Hacking --o hers’ollowed
FIRST e- ahlished *AMPLE K< OM —others followed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2 50 per day, according to rooms.
J • H. KLIJNG, Proprietor.

ft

sewing?’

•

Augusta House, Augusta, Maine.

—AND—

IV.

Kesidtncc

sate.
A

%

Exchange St.,

Country

Steamship Co

CAKBYING THE CANADIAN

booms j

rePnIred
room'rJ'furn^’S1’'8^?.01??:e,rc'-v
larged, frescoed, ina

$14 O.

ing House and lortythree acr s land, in Fal-

BOOK, CARD,

to

•

ocafcide

HOUSE Montreal Ocean

th© European Flan,
Federal Street.

■

Houses, contiining seven and eight
firs -rate or ‘er. Plenty good water, eood closers, Ac. Lots 50x88 leet.
Nice new
stable, ibese houses are loc ted at the
Ferry, and
must be sold immediately for the above low
prices,
which make cheap rents.
Applv to
W. H. JERRIS,
marold3w*
Real instate Agent.

March

109

Lining

new
rooms. all in

B

•f# I>.

Job

Cheap Bents.

arras* muiss.

AND

mar3I-dtf

11 WO

took long walks, and long rides, and
drank vinegar, and talked in a low tone of
voice, and stammered, and blushed, and theD
lull oil' kissing Polly at night, and then left off
kissing Polly at all. and then, one day, Polly
lound herselt crj ing in his aims, with her
tears being kissed away, belore she well knew

when X was en-

him.”
"Whit lor?”
“1 dqn t know; because it’s
customary to
wear one, 1 suppose-”
•'Hon t you tuink Sam
ought to have given
me one, mamma—so as to show
everybody
I’m engaged ?”
“Hiess the child! He’s
nearly old enough
to be your lather, liuu
along and finish your

$1000.

nothing,

little,

ALBION

pair aud made convenient lor two
tci ements; good porch and bam
large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanic.

__

sea one; and then Nina wanted
care of. and Polly went with them.
a
Sam got cross, and ate

aud after a

emerald in

----

taking
and

HOTCLM.

an'l a
Ci lern on the ] remises of 75 liogslieadB: tine
yard
in front, and very tine
garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.

well as a

A ter

INSURANCE.

For Sale at Gray Corner.
The property known os the “Ford
"Y Stand.” consisting cf a large 2 sN>ry
house, recently put in complete re-

old Mr. Hazeel insisted on their staying
until they could move to the old place,bought
by Sam and so they used to idle away time,
those tbiee drones, all dav long.
Nina, as became her Italian nature, could
do nothing but gather flowers and sing and
iliess hersell; and Sam said he had worked
so hard on land, he wanted a
land holiday as

VVheu

Polly had dried her eyes she said;
Mamina, wuat’s that ring on your finger?
not the wedding one—the other?”
‘‘
l hat’s a keeper.”

REAL ESTATE.

daughter,

“Never?”

lousaid I was to be your
-no, never.
little wile when I gave you flowers and sewed
the bullous on your coat.
You took oil' the
little gold medal with a hole in it, Irom your
watch cuaiD, to pay me. So it s ah settled,
aud 1 shan't marry any one else. You must
coni“ aud letch me when I’m old
enough.”
"O.i,it will he of no use; you ll be married to Frank Monk, and be a lady then,”
"YVuat! tout stupid boy? 1 bate him!
Last time be was hire be j u-hed iu the
eyes
ot my baby-doil, and melted her
p >or nose
the
ki.cben bars.
against
No; I will never
marry a cruel boy like that. He might poke
my eyes iu with his dir.y Ungers.”
VV ell. well, Polly; i’ii come
hack, if you’ll
Wait 101 mi, then.”
“Ol course 1 Will. YYhen are
you going?”
“Next week, i’ll bring you a keepsake before t go.”
"1 don’t want
anything, Sam,—except—”
“V\ ell, except?”
“I was going to say—if I might have
Gip,
only to take caie ol him for you, kuow.”
"‘Have him?'—1 shall beon.y loo
glad to
to And so kind a little misst ess lor
him; I’il
bring him down next time 1 come. Goou-by,
Poily. Of course, as you are my little wile,
X must kiss you.”
“ui course you must, Sam.

MISC EIXANEOUS.

com)

use.

to none

g,

as-

hardening lh gum-, ai d impreserving Hie teeth
odor
parting a pleasantIt a< Uto the breath; in wot it eannot oni. :«• a powder, but M
not be excelled.
Contain* a > u jaaba soap ana wash, three in on#.
oua grit or acid.
Try it. For • »!« bv al' drugs lata.
X. D
Doaugfc
OetehorSO,

«

JOHNSON,

